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yTelegraph).
îeorge W. Fowler, H, P. for Kings- 

where he will at once start on the 
leas service.
minister of militia all the necessary 
6 known as the 88th. It will be mo- 
spring will probably finish training

with the battalion to thé tient next
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ADMIT M SECOND DlMtiSIOUt y; 
IN FRONT TRENCHES

* ( ■
Venizelos Carries Big 

Majority in House on 
War Vote

"4> __
Paris, Sept. 30, 10.35 p. m.—A further gain of ground in Cham

pagne to the north of Mesnil is recorded in the French official com
munication tonight, which adds that on the Champagne front alone, 
since September 25, field guns and heavy pieces to the number of 121 
have been tfaptured by the French.

The statement says also that by a counter-attack the Germans 
succeeded in regaining a footing in the works known as the ‘ ‘ Ouvrage 
De La Défaite,” a portion of which the French had taken .

The text of the statement follows :
“In Belgium our heavy artillery has supported the action of the 

British fleet against the batteries along the coast.
“No important action occurred in Artois. The enemy has shown 

some activity near Armanoonrt. In the environs of Roye a strong 
reconnaissance was dispersed by our fire.

“Before Beuvraignea we exploded several mines which shattered 
the German trenches.

“In Champagne we have gained ground to the north of 
Mesnil and more to the east, between Hill No. 190, to the 
north of Massiges, and the road from Ville-Sur-Tourbe to 
Cernay-Bn-Dormois; at the latter point we have taken ad
ditional prisoners.
“By a counter-attack the enemy succeeded in recovering a foot

ing in the Ouvrage De La Défaite. A second counter-attack, very 
violent in character, in the same sector, was completely repulsed.
The enemv has suffered important losses.

“The clearing.of the former German positions has per
mitted a more complete computation of the cannon captured.
The number is much greater than was previously announced.

has reached 121. force egalnst Serbia.
“A flotilla of aeroplanes today dropped seventy-two bombs on ^Already large reinforcements for the 

Guignicourt. The bombardment appeared to be very 
rolanes .though violently .

War Summary * K
t
m

ALLIES HAVE PLAN
TO BLOCK BULGARIA

Momentous Events in World’s 
War Shrouded in Mvsterv 

for Dav

Canadiins on Firing Line After Only Three Weeks in France 
—Not in Big Drive, Which is Located Mach Further

London, Sept 80—While the Anglo- 
French troops In Artois apparently are 
now simply engaged in consolidating the 
ground won and opposing the German 
counter-attacks, the battle for the Ger
man second line of. defense in Cham
pagne—the collapse of which would 
acutely menace the greater part, of the 
German position in the west—is pro
ceeding with the greatest stubbornness.

At several points the French troops 
have gained a footing in the second Mne, 
and some of them even went right ■ 
through, but encountered German re
serves, and were unable to maintain their 
progress. According to the German ac
count these latter troops were captured 
or exterminated.

The Germans, however, admit the loss 
of Hill No. 191, to the north of Massiges, 
where the French are not far from the
railway triangle, the possession of which London, Sept. 80-The postmaster-gen-

« ——i ^ m r—.
used for supplying the Argonne army.

It is believed hero that, besides the 
gain of ground both in Artois and Cham
pagne, and the improved position of the 
Allies generally, the recent successful 
operations must soon relieve, the

•Mrs. James Pringle, wife of Maiol 
mes Pringle is meeting with much 
ccess in her efforts in collecting socks 

her husband’s regiment. On Friday- 
received 160 pairs from the ladies 

1 Oromocto and vicinity j twenty-three 
firs coming from the ladies of French
Chief of Police IcAy of Woodstock, 
id S. L. Synott, the promoters of the 
nd enterprise, sent last week to the 
>ys of the Moncton and Woodstock 
Rtery in France, a box containing 
ven Reach balls, seven bats, other 
Seball goods, besides newspapers, 
Surettes and cigars. These were sent 
I request of Corporal Scott. The 
bney to purchase them was secured 
r the recent ball game between Houl- 
n and Woodstock.
1th Grenadier Guards
Among the officers of the Grenadier 
uards now being recruited in Montreal 
i General Meighen, is Capt. H. L. Roy 
law, of Montreal, a former resident pf 
. John, and son of A. McN. Shaw, pro- 
ncial manager of the Imperial Life 
ssurance Company. He is a son-in- 
w of Senator F. P. Thompson of Fred- 
Ifcton.
Privates Robert and Clyde Hull of 

65th, at Valcartier, spent the week- 
d in Woodstock with their 
rs. Robert Hull Another tilt.
, is at the front with the Second Cdn- 
lan Division. Mrs. Hull, a widow, has 
rtainly contributed her share of sol- 
(rs for the defence of the empire.
R. W. Goss, aged twenty-three, son 
Mrs. J. S. Merrithew, of Richmond, 
fleton county 
th the Domi
!y, C. B, has enlisted in the 
ry and is in command of a sub-sec- 
on. He served nine years in the 10th 
eld Battery of Woodstock, commenc- 
g as bugler, 
alist for Overseas.
Lieutenant David Anderson, one of 

officers who have been on duty at the 
jtemment Camp, Amherst, will join ttie 
madian forces for overseas service. He 
a Springhill man.

Rev. J. P. Hogan, formerly rector of 
Episcopal church at Pugwash, has 

ilisted as a private for overseas service, 
is expected that Mrs. Hogan and fam- 

y will remove to England, their former

South. Parla Temps Says Allied Force 

Likely to Occupy Macedonia 

in Order to Preserve Peace 

in Balkans—De-MoblHzatlon 
of Bulgaria May be demanded

IPÎ'
Ottawa, Sept. 30—Advices received by the militia department state that 

the Second Canadian Division which left Shorndiffe some three weeks ago, is 
now on the firing line, and has been occupying front trenches since Saturday

AWAIT ISSUE WITH
GREATEST CONFIDENCE alast.

The Canadian divisions have not been very actively engaged in the big 
British and French drive of the past few days as their part of the line was 
already well advanced and the offensive movement to gain ground was further 
to the south. It is not expected, therefore, that the Canadians will figure to 
any large extent in the casualty lists from the present fighting.

Brigadier-General Garnet Hughes, D. S. Os has been placed in command 
of the fourth brigade of the first division. This brigade includes regiments 
from the London, Toronto and central Ontario districts.

LONDON REPORT CORRECTED FROM OTTAWA

London, Sept 30,557 p. ov—Colonel Shannon, of the Western Canad* Regi
ment is among those who have heed wounded in the Canadian contingent at the 
Dardanelles.

Russia Makes Good Promise of Equal
ity by Admitting Jew to Council of 
Empire—Franca Increases Pay of 
Soldiers.

Paris, Sept. 88—The Temps says that 
the French government has arrived at 
a certain decision as to what should be 
done to avert an attack on Serbia by 
I lulgaria. The indications are that Rus- 

to this plan, that Italy 
Will not oppose it and that Britain prob
ably will give her adherence.

ture_of the plan is not dis
closed, but the Temps states that the

Ottawa, Sept. 30^-The London «port that Lieutenant-Colonel Shannon, of ®*tuation th= ®alkans ”quiircs tjlat 
. h.„„ —-..-a—I 1, ,rrnnKnu, the prospective Bulgarian attack on Ser-

JSSSËi3ï‘K1.î:

;
-Nr

Msia will

ther notice, all telegrams for neutral 
countries in Europe, for Russia, by way 
of the Great Northerp lines, and for 
Serbia would be subject to forty-eight 
hours delay. msÿjggMÿÆmÿjÿm j ,

'

French Have Pay Increased.

Paris, Sept. 80—The Chamber of Depu
ties, to à five-minute session t 
unanimously for increasing 1 

thc private soldiers gH

■
;r* the ::pffkstus- _ , . ^

in safety to their base.
The Bel„l— ~
“There has been interim 

the front, Ramseapeïîey Caesk

oi irfack
bb

,. ■m --
---------------- - durfibef af
I other military hospitals, there have,P pointa

-aoA^enmnghe were bombarded.” t̂l ^rman;hmtd<loMters an”nonnces
Wssk “d P*n^°wkl is «nchanged. ^e, “whtcîr^e sTÏ re^nlsedAUl>er'
In Moirland and Koroun the Austro- ^ .
German troops stormed several vantage Still Long Way From Dvioak. 
points and captured four Russian officers Marshal Von Hlndenbnrg, while
and one thousand men. Two hostile he dailn8 to have made some progress 
aeroplanes were shot down. . in his operations against Dvinsk, is stUl

“The Austro-Hungarian forces m a long way from that city. His troops 
Lithuania have repulsed Russian attacks. to the southeast of Vilna, however, have 
In hand-to-hand fighting the enemy suf- had better success. They have broken

Tyrolean &«£ Bff&Sll S
there was fighting last night, in the this is the first stroke in his latest blow 
region of Adamello. An attack by the against the Russian right and that he 
enemy to the ravine, west of Cima Pres- intends to advance southeastward, 
ena, was repulsed by our artillery. Near direction of Minsk, and endeavor to cut 
Oadrou-Huette the Italians, after a fight off • the Russians retiring from Barano- 
lasting several hours, were compelled to viehi.
retreat. On the plateau of Vilgeruth South bf the Pripet marshes, In which 
they attacked twice during the night Field Marshal Von Mackensen and his 
without success. troops are stuck, the Russians have been

“On the Carinthian front night at- driven back across the Styr river, but 
tacks failed against our fortified line along the Galician border they are still 
near Pontafel. Battles near and north .heavily hammering 
of Tolmino continue. Before Mralivrh man armies- 
the enemy retreated to his former post- In London it Is felt that Bulgaria has 
tlons. The Italians repeatedly delivered now abandoned any aggressive action 
attacks against Dolje, but were repulsed she might have intended against Ser- 
every time. Early this morning the ar- bia, but an Athens despatch says the 
tillery, which was very active yesterday situation Is still considered serious, and 
against the region of Tolmino, resumed that Greece is going on with her prep
are. . arations for eventualities. The crisis at

Sofia, which might have resulted in the 
formation of a Russophile cabinet, is said 
to have been averted, the king having 
refused to accept the resignation of M. 
Toncheff, the minister of finance, who 
has pro-German tendencies.

provide the
■Qa- The ceremony ot decorating a large 

number of officers assembled at the In
valides Hotel today, was marked by sev 
ersi incidents.

Second Lieutenant Praquins, who had 
been badly wounded in the head fainted 
to the arm* of'his nurses as General 
Cousin pinned the war cross on PraqUto’s 
breast.

Another soldier, whose leg had been ,, 
amputated and who was carried by com
rades, received the military medal, the 
bestowel of the medal being greeted with 
applause by. the numerous spectators.
Beet Seed Export Prohibited.

The Hague, via London, Sept. 30—A 
semi-official has reached The Hague that 
Russia has placed an embargo on the ex
portation of beet seed to all countries.
Jew in Russian Council.

action by Bulgaria against Serbia at that 
time.

• The number of Austro-Germ an troops 
concentrated on the Serbian frontier is 
estimated by the Nish correspondent of 
the Temps at 600,000. He says that 
880,000 of these are Germans. , - : >!-•

The correspondent at Petrograd of the 
Temps Says that approval is given to in
fluential quarters at the Russian capital 
to the idea of joint occupation of Mace
donia by the Allies. It is said this 
would be an effective means of keeping 
Bulgaria and Serbia apart and of de
feating efforts to bring Bulgaria into the 
war, while Austro-German forces are in
vading Serbia.

wound*! W« arrived at the Cam
so far, been no Canadians in the convoys. A wounded Lancashire man to Sur
biton Hospital, told tile Montreal Gazette correspondent that Us regiment to 

" Kitcheners’ new army had shown wonderful pluck when the first test came last 
week. The Germans had been greatly astonished at the way to which, under 
heavy artillery fire on the trenches, the Britishers had swarmed over the parapets 
for the attack. The German prisoners had also expressed amazement at the 
fierceness of the bombardment made by the British to preparation for the attack.

on

oyedi been
:Fighting In Caucasus.

Petrograd, via London, Sept. 80—The 
following statement on military opera
tions in the Caucasus was issued by the
war office today:

“In the coastal region on Monday 
there was rifle firing. In the direction 
of Dutakh, and in tie region of Fenek, 
encounters occurred between our scouts 
and the enemy’s cavalry.

“On the remainder of the front there, 
is no change.”
Germans Admit Loss.

x, Syd-
it-

I » S

INDIAN PRINCESFI 3

in the AFFIRM LOYALTYm MILESBerlin, Sept. 80, via London, 8.46 p. m. 
—Loss of another position in France to 
the Allies, as a result of the great battle 
now in progress, is announced to the 
official statement from the war , office 
today. The Germans lost Hill No. 191, 
which is a position in the Champagne 
region north of the town of Massiges.

The text of the German official state
ment follows: . ,

“Western theatre of war:
"Yesterday the enemy continued his 

attempts to break through our lines only 
in the Champagne region.

“South of the Menin-Ypres road a 
position occupied by two enemy com
panies was blown up.

“North of Loos our counter attack 
progressed slowly.

“Southeast of Souches the French suc
ceeded in penetrating our lines in two 
small sections. The fighting continues.

“A French attack north of Arras 
easily was repulsed.

“Battles between Radins and the Ar
gonne were very bitter. South of St. 
Marie-Py an enemy brigade broke 
through our outer line of trenches and 
came in touch with our reserves which 
during the counter attack captured 800 
prisoners and destroyed the others.

“All French attacks between the 
Somme-Py, Souain high road and the 
Challerange-St. Meneiould railway were 
repulsed partly yesterday after bitter 
hand-to-hand fighting in which the 
enemy suffered heavy losses.

“Early today a strong enemy attack 
on the front northwest of Massiges 
broka dawn. North of Massiges Hill 

which was very much exposed 
lemy’s flanking Are, was lost, 
he other front, artillery duels 

and mining engagements of varying in
tensity took place.

“Eastern theatre of war:
“South of Dvinsk we forced the enemy 

back into the marches and lakes to the 
east of Wessulowo. Cavalry engage
ments between Lake Drisitiata and the 
region of Postawy were successful for us.

“East of Smorgon we broke through 
the enemy position by storm. One thou
sand prisoners, including seven officers, 
were taken and six cannon and four ma
chine guns were captured. South of 
Smorgon the battle contînmes.

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria:

“Enemy attacks against many sec
tions of the front were repulsed with 
sanguinary losses.

“Army group of Field Marshal Von
Mackensen:

“The situation is unchanged.
“Army group of General Von Linsin-

me.
Jack Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. , 
enry Tucker, is one of the latest of 
arrsboro boys to enlist for overseas 
irvice. Mr. Tucker has recently., been 
i the staff of the Royal Bank in Wolf-

TO LORO HARDIE Greece Ready for Bulgaria.

19, via Paris, Sept. So
ber, to a special sessionThe Greek 

today, ratified the action of the govern
ment in decreeing a general mobilisation 

army and authorised a loan of

at the Austro-Ger-
ilie. jPetrograd, Sept. 30, via London—Rep

resentatives of commerce and industry 
have elected M. Wcidstein a member of 
the council of the empire. He is the 
first Jew to sit In the council and his 
election is regarded as an endorsement of 
recent demands for1 equality of treatment 
of races and religions.

igh School Teacher Enlists, Vice-Roy Honored for His 
Support of Poliev of Ha/ing 
Indian Troops Go to Europe.

,000.
Lieut. John R. Gale, left yesterday for 
issex where he will join the 64th Bat- Turkish Army of 8,000 Regu

lars With Tribesmen Driven 
from Elaborate Trenches and 
1800 Captured.

Premier Venlselos was greeted enthusi
astically when he entered the building. 
He said, in an address to the chamber, 
that mobilization of the Greek forces 
was indispensable, on account of1 Bul
garia’s military measures. He stated, 
however, that Bulgaria had explained to 
Greece that her object to mobilizing was 
to maintain armed neutrality, and that 
she had no intention of adopting an 
aggressive attitude towards Greece or 
Serbia.

“Notwithstanding the Bulgarian ex-
grave," 

state of'

dion. He has received a commission.
e has for some time been a member

the High School teaching staff, 
■tractor in Grade X, and has been

in-
held Turkish Statement, 3

Constantinople, Sept. 30, via London, 
Oct I—An official statement isued to
day, says:

“Our artillery on Tuesday bombarded 
and silenced hostile batteries near Sed- 
dul Bahr.”

i high esteem by his associates and 
upils. Lieut. Gale spent the Summer in 
'idifax, taking several courses of instruc- 
on, and besides qualifying in the ma- 
hine gun branch of the service, quail
ed also for the rank of capteto. He was 
ttached to the 62nd Regiment Friends 
rill wish him success with the colors. 
Lieut. Gale has a brother now over- 

eas, Ralph Gale, serving with the 6th 
ifles, also a former school teacher, hav- 
(g been in charge of thé school at Low- 
r Jemseg.
■ The following members of the Fair- 
ille Methodist Sunday school have en- 
sted : Harold Hanson, Roland Green, 
Walter Scott, Herbert Ferris, Cyril Han- 
»n, Guy Ferris, Frank Linton and 
ércy Stymest. . ‘ rap!’
Gordon Scott, of Douglas Avenue, was 
le recipient of a beautiful silver wrist 
fetch on Saturday evening from his 
mothers. He recently joined the 64th 
attalion and will leave this evening tor 
talcartier. He will be accompaniqÉfby 
îeorge H. Morgan, who also jotohftttbe 
attalion.
Arthur Newman, son of Mrs. (Dr.) 

t. L. Botsford of Moncton, has enlisted 
t the west with the 66th Manitoba 
rgiment, which is row encamped near 
(ontreal.
Lt F. H. Tingley of Moncton, on the 

dvice of his physician left Friday for 
few York to take a special massage 
ieatment for his knee which has been 
lothering him during the past few days.

Henry Alexander pf St. John enlisted 
it Halifax on Friday night. 1

Captain O. G. Heard, who has been 
ecruiting officer in Halifax, has recelv- 
d appointment to the 86th Battalion as 
isslstant adjutant . - i'jajùA'

Lieut. Earl C. Phinney of the 40th 
lattalion, has been transferred to the 
15th Battalion and promoted to a cap- 
aincy. He is now at Aldershot In con- 
ultation with Major Borden, who will! 
lommand the Highlanders.

Lieut. H. B. Clarke, of the 64th Bat- 
alion, has been doing excellent recrolt- 
ng work on the South Shore of Nova 
icotla. Being one of the coming mime- 
ers of the Methodist conference, pre- 
rioua to his enlistment, : He possessed ex
ceptional gifts as a public speaker. He 
6 now in Sussex. . LfVi- '"'.

mMT I .. /J, }
The biggest event of its Mad—ti>« 
*>.000 Patriotic Auction, St Andrew’»

nLondon, Sept 80—(Through Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—A special despatch 
from Simla, India, says:

“An impressive scene was enacted to 
the council chamber/today upon the pre
sentation of a portrait of Lord Hardinge, planatloIli the situaUo„ remains 
the viceroy, given by toe Mahraja of the premier continued. “The 
Kaslmbazar. Pandit Madan Mohan Mai- affairs brought about by mobilization 

that the Ottoman forces were in full re- i„ presenting the portrait on be- cannot continue indefinitely, the more sa
U» BH,„b Hahraja, pnid „ ^

„ : . . .. d m., ,ribut# Card Herding, vkeroydly. ,„aty her neigh-
Tonights statement says the British urgj„g a farther extension of his excel- hors.” 

cavalry entered Kut-El-Amara, ninety lency»s term of office until the end of The premier concluded his address 
miles soutoeasj: of Bagdad, on the Tigris the appiauding the govern- with the declaration that the Greek peo-
toe^dÆdaLlTthee K fffight policy, during his tenure of office. oh^HTp^mil^g

towards Bagdad by road and river. “The ot Slm1» a18® entertain- position in the Balkans. He hoped an
Along the river, gunboats and steamers, ed Lord Hardinge, Raja Hamam Singh understanding might be reached prompt- 
wlth an Indian brigade aboard, started alluded to the viceroy’s keen desire to ÿ would permit of simultaneous
lnCeof%hen™“tedSdb0mba haTe the India fl*ht 9ide * Fortier Variai k^'f

The total prisoners captured aggre- slde British soldiers in Europe, the minority which has favored a policy
gate 1,660, says the statement, but more Lord Hardinge, he added, had given to of neutrality, approved the declaration 
are coming in. The Turkish force, which Indian aspirations a weight and dignity government.
was commanded by Nureddin Pasha, is to which the„ had never before attain- Thf 8cene wlthl“ tf15hamber “ the 
Mtlmated at some 8*000 regular troops, - V « . , , , , premier announced the governmen
who are assisted by a considerable num- ^ and his name would be recorded In pottcy waa a striking one. Numbere of 
her of tribesmen. national history as one who had assisted Turks, in turbans, were notable amor g

The captured positions showed the towards the attainment by the people the forces opposed to the minister, whi e
trenches had been constructed with re- o( Ind(a o{ their rights as citizens abroad on the government benches were mmier-
markable thoroughness, , having com- , ,, .... , , . . ous Cretans in baggy blue bloomers,munication trenches extending for miles, the fuU constitutional development brimant red sashes and embroidered 
and a system of contact mines. of their citizenship m India. jackets. Many held chaplets of amb r

“Lord Hardinge, in the course of his heeds. Here and there, rural members 
reply, said that his earnest desire had appeared to the native costume of pjaited
rj .__ . . ... ^ skirts and white cloth tights. Bverv-always been to contribute to the mater- (me who entered the galleries, which

ial welfare and development of his fel- Were filled to repletion, was searched by 
low-lndian subjects. And he had en- soldiers for possible concealed weapons, 
deavored, be said, by thoughtful consid- Except for the frequent outburst of
eration of their needs and aspirations, to enthusiasm, impressive silence raled in 
erauon or tnro- the chamber as Premier Venlselos read
draw them closer to the government. his declaration. Besides defining the

Greek policy on mobilization, he de
clared It to be the purpose of Greece to 
maintain ell its obligations in support
ing Serbia. Renewed assurance was 
given within the present month, he said, 
that Greece was ready to support Serbia 
If a casus foederis arose, but he sincere- 

was bom in 1868, and was the son of ly hopes that a casus foederis would not 
Lt. General C. W. Thesiger. He served present itself.
in the Nile expedition in 1898, and to The chamber afterwards passed a bill 
the South African war. He was inspec- applying law to the Saloniki, Fiorina, 
tor-general of the King’s African Rifles Seres and Kavala districts, as well as 
from 1909 to 1918. '3 ' • , ■ to Athens and Piraeus. Ur •' '■ • ■

".The council of the empire comprises an 
equal number of elected members and 
members nominated by the emperor. It 
has equal legislative powers with thc 
Duma. Twelve of its 48 elective mem
bers are chosen by the representatives 
of the bourses of commerce and of In
dustry in the empire. ' 1
Greek Order Affects Shipping.

London, Sept. 80—The commandeering 
of Greek steamers by, the Greek gov
ernment has already affected the freight 
market, rates from Cardiff to the Medi
terranean having risen ten shillings per 
ton. It is estimated that quite firfy per 
cent of the tonnage on this route Is un
der the Greek flag.

The withdrawal of Greek steamers 
will also accentuate the existing scarcity 
of tonnage to the United States and else
where. ' ÿ, ; ;.v '

The New York World, through which 
service The Telegraph has secured sev
eral interesting cables since the great 
Allied offensive begat, last evening 
wired as follows:

“For some unexplained reason no 
cables arriving.” - J >

The closing of the Swiss frontier, the 
suspension of the French telegraphic ser
vice and the restriction of British cables 
as told of above may be taken as presag
ing important movements in connection 
with the world's greatest battle now in 
progress and the lifting of the veil will 
be awaited with calm confidence over thc 
whole empire. . ^

ITALY HAS NEW
MINISTER OF MARINE.

¥■ Rome, via Paris, Sept. 80—King Vic
tor Emmanuel today signed a decree 
making . Vice-Admiral CanriUo Corsi, 
former director-general of the ministry 
of marine, minister of marine. He will 
succeed Vice-Admiral Leone Viale, who 
resigned recently.

The resignation of Admiral Viale was 
attributed to ill-health. K

Wants to Debate Allies’ Loan.

London, Sept. 80—Premier Asquith, 
when asked in the house of commons to
day to.give a day in the near future for 
debate on the American loan, promised 
to consider the question.

London, Sept. 80—J, Austen Chamber
lain, secretary for India, this evening 
gave out additional details bf the British 
success against the Turks to Mesopota
mia, in which the previous report said

DOHA TO LEAVE 
I HEW YORK OCT, 5EXACT NUMRER OF 

SUBMARINES LOST 
ONLY ESTIMATED

;

Lenox, Mass, Sept 30—Dr. Constan
tine Dumba, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, and Mrs. Dumba left the 
summer embassy here this afternoon for 
New York. " It was stated that Ambas
sador Dumba had engaged passage on 
the Nieuw Amsterdam; sailing from New 
York on Oct. 6, for Rotterdam. J:

No.
to Balfour Savs Admiralty Has 

Issued No Statement, Not 
Being Sure in Manv Cases.

Britain Provides Safe Conduct

Washington, Sept. 80—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador, personally 
delivered to Acting SecretezjT of State 
Polk at the state department today a 
safe conduct under which Dr. Constan
tine Dumba, the' Austrian ambassador, 
will return to Vienna. The department 
asked for a safe conduct some days ago, 
when Dr. Dumba telegraphed from the 
summer embassy at Lenox (Mass.) that 
he had been ordered home and request
ed that arrangements for his safe pas
sage be made. t ; "

NEW BUDGET WILL
TAKE PART OF HUGE

SHIPPING PROTITS

t’s

London, Sept. f0—A desire for abso
lute precision was advanced by Arthur 
J. Balfour, first lord of the admiralty, 
In the hopse of commons this afternoon, 
as the reason for, not making public 
figures on German submarine losses.

Mr. Balfour expressed great sympathy 
with the desire for such information, but 
said' that the difficulty of satisfying curi
osity on the subject arises (rom the in
evitable margin of doubt which attaches 
to any attempt to estimate the numbers 
of enemy submarines destroyed, and the 
consequent impossibility of giving ac
curate statistics.

“We have every gradation,” he added, 
“from absolute certainty, through prac
tical assurance, down to faint possibil
ity. Facts like these are. not fitted for 
statistical statements. Should the admir
alty confine itself to cases of absolute 
certainty we undoubtedly would be un
der-stating the truth. If we included all 
cases of reasonable possibility we might 
be exaggerating, and no defensible line 
can be drawn between these two de-

IWQ BRITISH GENERALS 
KILLED IH GREAT BATTLE i

i
i;British Owners Contend that Neutral 

Shipowners Should Also Contribute. London, Sept. 30.—The British casu
alties on the western front indude Lt 
General Sir Thompson Capper and 
Major-General G. H. Thesiger, both 
killed.

General Thompson, who was bom to 
1668, commanded the thirteenth infantry 
brigade, from 1911 to 1914. He had been 
awarded the distinguished service order 
and several other medals for his gallan
try.

General Thesiger had been promoted 
several times since the war began. He

—-----
The term of office of Lord Hardinge 

as governor-general of India will expire 
on Nov. 28 of this year. . £

. Shipowners, as a 
ig large war pro

gen:

fits, which the new budget will surtax 
heavily. The shipowners say that they 
would be content if the shipping of neu
tral countries, which are sharing in the 
profits, could also be made to contribute. 
It is suggested here that an imperial port 
charge be levied by the state,' otherwise 
It is claimed that British shipowners 
will be unable to increase their mercan
tile tonnage at the present high rate.

“On the Upper Korim the Russians 
"ere driven back in an easterly direc
tion. About 800 prisoners were taken.
Two Russian aeroplanes were shot
down.”
Austrian Statement.

Vienna, Sept. 80, via London, Oct. 1—
The following official statement was is
sued from general headquarters tonight:

“In East Galicia the situation along grees.”
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<—.......„Jves of this parish and so a Miss Josie Matthews of
contest nmst be carried out. ' department of the (lam-tl pnraary

! In Harvey there will also be a contest, spent Thursday and Friday in"p süho°1' 
Isaac Mdton, old councillor, and Lafay- ton, where she was attending tha .,.red!'ric- 
ette Rie.iardson, Liberals, being opposed Institute for Sunburv mdlj, *eathl:rs’ 
by Wm. H. Martin and Leonard Bishop. W. S. Wilkinson, » I
In Alma, Hillsboro and Coverdale t ie of Nova Scotia, has returned to ï)1<'?ank 
old councillors are elected by acclama- after spending a vacation „f 4“ hls dutiea 
tion, as follow!Alma, Councillors J. in Campbellton (if B? of somc weeks 
A. Cleveland and Wm. Rommel ; Hills- Rev, T. F. Marshall, who u 

', Mrs. Geo. boro, H. J. Stevens and Fred M. Thomp- I ting for a short time at sttt >een 
qft'Thurs- sois; Coverdale, S. S. Ryan and Lewis i Bay, Cape Breton 

avis. Smith. In Elgin it is understood the old Thursday.
v. , “ A.?dm'fr MP7/n?tatiVLeS’ Tv A" G,,Sgin and Geo- pte- Gem-ge McKay, of the
Victoria County M. Killam, have been unopposed,though t.iliim, Sussex, is here for Mme II ! r

Which was a deport reached here that John Garland, Settle up his business before t.khT V
itlst church one-time councillor, would be in the field, active duties in Ills company 8 up 1

. tenu , , , „ The election takes place on Tuesday Mrs. Harry Warwick came , '
b™th=r- PreLd. next, Octobqr B. Westfield on Thursday to ^pend a I”

“ a motor trip to St. John --------------- days with her mother, Mr, PJ„toa,nf p
Hulyea. 1 ■

Miss Paulina P, Fox, B. A , after 
James ! short vacation at her home in I <>«
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is has

suzLvrJzst.-* *,u “• «4
here heard with rei 
ness at his home ii 
Intyre is well kn

vis-
■ HOBTH Margaret’s 

returned home ou t>uwigewauk 
^ Western Bat 

■V Augustus He

Unl-HEAD .
North Head, Sept. 35—Mr. and Mrs. yj Clive Crosby and «

Walter H. Cleveland, who have been Bust" Orange (N. ’ J.), a 
spending the summer months in their Saturday morning lasj, w 
cottage at North Head, left last week for Cole roadster, and is th 
Gagetown, wher they Will spend the mother, Mrs. -M. Hanks ( 
winter. Mrs. R. W. JE. Landr)

Mrs. Nera Page, who has been visiting maid have returned from 
relatives and friends in North Head, re- they have been visiting Mrs. Landry’s 
turned to her home in Caribou (Me.) last father, Frank Ronan.

North. Head,4 left here last Wednesday.... 1 * * ’ ' ' * '
for Boston, where he will visit relatives 
and friends. . *

Miss Lulu Meet and her sister, Mrs.
Otis Urqobart, ref * 
ifl CastaUa last Wi

[by J
and will

:re on

the: of
Missa and 

where
Signaller Irving D. 

Brigade Headquarters, £ 
fee has written a most ■ 
In battle. Mrs. E.CI 
is reproduced in Canada 

The letter follows: 
“Your heart would 

last hour on earth; smi 
was a piece of ground 
meadow over which th 
certain destruction.

“J was endeavoring 
communication, and wi
home. Hourly things ] 
to all western hearts, 1 
to surrender, dying fc 
metal.

John, i
few WE•SriCa of RICHIBÜCTOMr. and Mrs. Judson C. Monter, of 

Havana, Cuba, who have been visiting 
friends In Andover for the past month, 
left on Thursday for their home.

Rev. Wm. Field, who attended the 
Baptist Association in Hillsboro, return- to return to Valcartier. 
ed home on Saturday. ~ > *" *||

Mrs. Percy Graham and Miss Lou 
Smith were in Andover on Sunday* hav
ing motored up from Hartland.

Miss Jennie Watson returned’ on Sat
urday from Fredericton, whete she was 
visiting friends during the past week.

MrS. L. Mallory and Miss 
lory are. visiting Mrs. Mallory’
Mrs. G. L. Brown, of Carling/

Friends qf “T"—
to heir that he is Improvii 
recent critical operation at 
hospitaL

Mr. and Mrs. Fonda, of New Yorü, 
who spent part of last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Waite, left here on 
Thursday. Considerable excitement oc
curred when the local authorities re
ceived word to detain Mr. and Mrs.
Fonda," Who were suspected of beini 
man spies. An investigation wai 
Which proved satisfactory to the 
cials and the couple were released/P(P|I 

St. Stephen, Sept. ,25-Mrs. Jacob De Corporal Sturgeon Tompkins, who Was

». a., s» „ SPjSflB BfiSSfcltt"Mr,. C. J. Em«y and Dr. and Mrs. P. m.r month, «Jthe hoi, ” her f.lher. -j.'ïft’î-’d ° «-“’e V£W’ *
Blair Wheaton, of Biddeford (Me.), who Henry E .Hill. ’ ' B^lrd** ^ ° 8 ter* Mrs- George
came to Salisbury (Dr. Wheaton’s native _Gn Thursday afternoon Miss Roberta aM ‘ H R M WH„„ whA.

•Of the place ). few weeks ago in their automo- ferine Hill in-
u nave re- bÜC’ and haVe b““ friends" down ttt.f 'cot ** ^ ”

and points rest- Started on their return trip Sunday tage at Dufferin on the St. Croix where James B Porter Jr leaves today for

ST&.’M ”“d ■ "* ,K“ ,“4* Sr »—Jrars t
«ss-je&' jf’sIsiœrü^S'Si

moved to this village, and is occupying Miss Leila Grant entertained a number guest3 of Mr and Mrs H L Alcorn 
merthinman t°Wned W Ayl* friends at her home where Miss Mr. Henderson has recently‘ resigned his

Mrs. Frank Shute, two chil- Br?hfPI v^Mtn. k, ■ * S w k^*“du 8 lmen sbow*r- position as manager of the Royal Bank,
dren,and maid, left on Tuesday morning wa*Ut ’ Genn^d Webber who was a member Rawdon (Que.), and expects soon to go
by D. A. R. Mrs. Shute Will spend a "Stee,T«s ? ^e.2bth’ has returned from England to Halifax for military training, 
few days with her mother in Fredericton, Miss/Mary Steei es, at Hillsboro (N. to Quebec on account of impaired health. Mrs. Dickison and Miss Emily 
and Mr. Shute will proceed to Regina, B i „ v , MonV. ... , Mr. Webber will undergo’ treatment at a son, of Chatham, who have been the
where he has lately been transferred. Mr. j’,ZT '’ ,Wh<L hJ^ t)ee” sanitarium for a. few months when it is guests M Dr, and Mrs. J. W. P. Dickl-
and Mrs. Shute were popular in social Jî1 Bîpî‘st A*»°riation at hoped he will be restored to his usual son for several weeks, are returning to
Circles here, and will be much missed. Hillsboro, returaed_home on Friday. health and strength and be able to re- their home today, accompanied by Mrs.

sssftvS» ™ aâe® 6reste«ais*" ss ®B»m m xwahaytEas &
(Mass.), was a paiange, by steamer en“> MI- an° Mrs. James A Steeves. Dlflsmore this êVetilng on King street Hopewell Hill,, Sept 26-Friends in wedding trip and taken up their ftit-
Prince Arthur on I lay morning last. -«LS* s"ddenly became ill and'sank to the this county learned with profound .or- dence >» tha Bank of Montreal buUd-

Miss Margaret m, of Brooklyn vbSting reUtivas at Moncton pavement unconscious and is still in a . . .. oc mg on Broadway.
(N. Y.), left Friday after noon vta Bos- an,d SetisbuT,returned to their home at critical condition. ^Mririo^HUftrJ rmn Mrs- L- White returned on Friday
ton, for horn*. Edmundstin last week. ........ The sessions of,thc Charlotte and St. 5 sïU Mni « from a visit to St. Stephen.

Md rn J°hh\8' BTnt* °f paid"a shcS vSt last week'to h s unde! owne^he^o.^iTreda^n'*f* T/'l’n which took place rec^nUy’atDaw'. ïndtoTon

& xsïÆsa îKkSJ&îïv1 aaran^îsas- rws stisrsrjrsrssirisr ®&s«sastrs $sr
Shore, left today to return home. -H’. Ba™es> who bas been visiting lie meeting will beheld on Thursday Cve- Dixro at'St John ^ shTand Mr D^m. ton-

Mrs. Edward Washburn, with her two W» . ^ Boston, returned home last «tog when addresses "will be delivered by L oa their way ho^ Jter“a trip to , Mrs‘ H: C’ 9^ “tor|ained on Frir,

'aSrywaffinrc «ÇSjgçgss ««Mut ww«: *£ asrtÈFBttis
among the passengers by steamer Prince î?p A* L- AdaiT_’ ” schools, Inspector McLean, and Dr. W. proatraMby the shock of'her dausrh- E^der Kirkpatrick.
Arthur on Saturday morning last, to m°“Mrn’BrownWWn<^Bent hCTe dUf" H- Lau8h,in- chairman of the Milltown ter*» sud"den demise. Miss Hilton-Qrwu The 8now 8t?r™ 1 f £he se“on 
visit Mr. Butler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. tog Mr" row »bsence. school board, who will deliver an address had made her home at Riverside since faf 11" S-“^8y w 'e1,

Apoaxcm HSSSBm

» a ts? lfrjyhls£2& ft Æ&s&Sri 'fir*Mr. and Mrs. A. Lovitt Nickerson left 1, ® fannl ! ^ evening dud promises to be a greater Et. Alban's Anglican church and was father-in-law, G. H. West,
on Saturday last for Halifax, en route to break of flames which forimiatrtv success than ever. Judging by the qual- always devoted to the interests of the
Montreal and Niagara Falls, to return via nnïeklv noticed hv w.rren H lty 6t exhibits the fair should be more chuieh. A few years ago Miss Hilton-
New York and Boston. wholivesnearhv Mr Coluiti* w succeasful u>an Any, although the at- Green visited the old country, spending

Miss Catherine Leishman returned on tflerthnneri *n t^-viUnv^ Hna hw tehdtiUCe Wâs interfered with by the a ywr and a half with her father’s and
Saturday last from a vacation trip to the >!s^™ „ ”rew If l la rPh™l'Pî rough weather. ■ mother’s, relatives in Ireland and Bng-
Canadian west. the^roaress of the flames which There was a flurry of snow this mom- land. It was only a few months ago

A. S. Creighton was a passenger on Ld^one considerable dam«ee " already ing and the storm that swept the south "that she went to Dawson, Yukon, to
Saturday last from Boston. M w aio , of the province yesterday seemed to have make a lengthy visit to her uncle, John

Albert D. Horton and wife returned with hér 8 reached the North Shore early this mom- Black, formerly of Fredericton. On all
from a vacation trip to Boston on Sat- 5*.., 0J gt stenhen 8 ’ M " John ing. It is beheved that thé attractions sides are heard expressions of the deep-
urday morning last. M ’ - A w,, w,iL T will draw a large crowd and that thé est regtçt and sympathy over , her early

Copt. B. R. and Mrs. Hilton returned t _V*g, J* , ■ , a. • ^?rgega..”: fair will prove a record. In the absence and sudden death. '
on Saturday last from a trip to upper w of Lieutenant-Governor Wood, who was Alex. Rogers returned last night from
Canady dian rities upper Lan*" unavoidably detained elsewhere, the fair » trip to St. John,Fredericton and Wood-

Hubert Coming, accompanied by his M M H c r„v mntn , , Was Opened by Premier Clarke. Other ftock.' -
sister, Miss Sarah, arrived from Boston to speakers were Hon. John Morriesy, Hon. „ Two valuable cows belonging to MUes
on Monday to visit relatives at Chegog- F Ql^he Sha^e nro^-L J' A' Murray, Mayor Stothart, of New- Tingley died yesterday as a result, it

nuree of South Framineham^M^fo? 1= ce,tlc- and Mayor Hickey, of Chatham, is supposed of over-feeding on rich
soendinir a vacation wdh her narentl The *uard ot honor was furnished by a after-growth. They were new milch 
Mr. and*Mrs.George H .Sharpe.5 ’ ^uad ,‘Fn73rd Regiment wl’t

Mrs. Amasa Ryder has returned from 9er«eant”MaJ°^Duncan. F* Dixson ofuwpr
a visit With Natives ftt Havelock. vZZZZZ» ia^week of eolie ThZL SfLw
counwJÆn°Sato^rdto toke‘°n AHÜOVÊR h M,. Dixron'hJlost tubin afew
county, arrived on Saturday to take up Andover, N. B„ Sept. 27—Mrs. J. months. -
lus duties in Jones Bros, store. Allen Perky, whq Was visiting friends in Rev. W. B, Crowley, of Harvey,preach.

Mrs. A. B. Gamester, Master Jones gt. John and New Glasgow for Several ed acceptably to the Baptist congrega- 
^8?1w<tcr vf .e Ml8*es Mandn weeks, returned home on Monday. Itions on the Hopewell field today in the 
and Margaret Gamester, returned to Mr. and M«t N. A. Hanson and Son, absence of the pastor, Rev. H. E. De*

ii Beriey, rétumefl on Monday from a visit Wolfe. The latter will be back from
Friday last, after a month s visit with with friends In St. Stephen. his vacation by next Sunday, Oct. 8.

xa! „< A .. Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong^ ad- Hon. A. R. McClelan and Mrs. Mc-
Miss Starkey, of Hartford (Conn.), companied by Mfâ. Thomas Allen, mo- .Clelan returned on Saturday from a trip 

who has beenAhe puest of her mother, tored to Nictau on Tuesday. to St. John.
ü°w diw*’ i8«nn Mrs. Ferris, who has been the guest Hopewell Hill, Sept. 28—Somewhat
visiting her sister, Mrs Duncan McLean. Df Mrs. A., C. Bell, returned to her home contrary to expectation Albert county 
_ AJ? „aut9 Party , collecting for the jn QueenS county on Mohday, Will See municipal contests at the ■
Patriotic Auction fund, was in the vil- Mrs. John Bedell and daughter, Annie, ing elections next week, in some of the
lag* last week and met with success, went to Fredericton on Monday to at- parishes at least. The time for receiv-

tend the exhibition. i°g nominations expired last night. Tje
Miss Hattie Day, of St. John, is visit- parish of Hopewell has four men in the 

ing her cousin, Mrs. A. Herbert Baird. field, as follows: W. J. Carnwath and C.
J. W. Niles, Harry Wade and Alex. Motiejr Pye, the old councilors, Liberals,

Stevenson left on Tuesday for a hunting and H. D. Cleveland, of Albert, and John 
trip on the headwaters of the Tobique. J. Christopher, of Hopewell Cape, Con- 

George Bedell attended the Frederic- servatives. Two years ago the Liberal, 
ton exhibition last week. " candidates, Messrs. Carnwath and Py

Garnet Birmingham, with a party of were opposed by 1. C. Prescott, 
friends from Presque Isle, motored to the prominent Conservatives of Albert,
Woodstock on Sunday. and Cipt. Ronald V. Bennett, who was

Miss Will* Hunter, of Stickney, is tje heralded by the Standard as a "man of 
gqest of Miss Gertrude Klfbnm. wealth.” Partylsm ran high and Lie Con-

Miss Sarah Watson spent the week- servative candidates, in spite of the in
end at Fort Fairfield, the guest of her1 fluertce of the local members, went down 
sister, Mrs. Eben Hopkins. to defeat. They possibly remembered

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Heffernan, Mrs. this overthrow—at any rate they are not 
Dane and Mr. Browning motored to In the field this year, two other gentic- 
Fredericton on Tuesday. men allowing themselves to be offered

Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards are re- tip. 
celving congratulations on the arrival ol Mist Annie ft. Peck went to St. John 
a son on Tuesday, Sept, 21. today to attend the Bstey-Crisp wed-

Mies Grace Porter has been visiting ding, 
friends at Aroostook Junction during the i Mrs. Alfred Woodworth is visiting 
past week. relatives at Allison, Westmorland county.

Rev. W. A. Ross, secretary of the N. There has been quite a general feeling 
B. Sunday School Association, held a ! throughout the county flat, on account 
t»a*s meeting in the Presbyterian church I of present conditions, the former coun- 
on Thursday evening, While in And-1 ctilors in each parish be allowed to go 
over Mr. Ross Was the guest of Mr, and j back by acclamation, and in several 
Mrs, Wm. Curry. Ishes this idea was carried out,

Rev. A. C, Bell and family motored j council was evenly divided politically—

i and about Bos-
■ .-1 r? X <■' :>
a bride, who were*ÉSEl

trt and Mrs. Nathan Murphy, 

ett Trefty, of Dorchester (Mass.),

Arthfir Porter left this afternoon for 
Montreal to resume his studies In ffledl- 7

neâday from.
4 lUchibucto, Sept. 28—Private Jame, short v^ïto7 aV herX’hornA-’ 8«er » 
MacKie, of the 55th Battalion, who has Gagetown .left last week tor* xv Lv"cr

STÆSSEâarêMî &te sfi sP/x ti£ xr-1----___ * it V*
Mrs. Sadie Edwards and her daugh- 

and MiS3

- .
y and

- About ninet 
this week, a

on
several , from Ôd^man a^Vidnity" a"d 

H. E. Williams, of Portland (Mc),
ltwiKts.ofhisparents’Mr-andMrs- 

Miss Nellie Kennedy, of Young’s Cove, 
was tile guest of Miss Bertie Darrob over 
Sunday.

from Chlpman attending 
1 this week were: 
ig, Gyrald King,;aa
Mrs. 1LD. Rkh: 
n, Mrs. Harry

^ » 
Miss Ida Butter, 

„ „ ■■■I,- Mrs. WBoïm.
Collum, Miss Annabel McCollum, R, C. 
Ritchie, joe Burrows, Dr. J G. Nugent, 
•and .men».

on

*ms'< firfispsftftr*4Miss Polly Scovil, of Queenstown u-i,
hMgUC3,L^,^iSS>U-V 0tty Frida

Miss Ethel Boyd went up to Frederic 
ton on Friday to be the guest of friends 
tor the week-end.

Mr and Mrs Harry Coy motored from 
Midstream on Friday and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Allingh 

W. P. Fox left on Frida 
icton to spend a few days 

Canvassers for the St John patriotic 
auction spent Friday in Gagetown, and 
received much encouragement in their 
good work. A party in a touring car 
loaned by Senator Jones, of St. b 
canvassed the river road section and

-
rite

James Gordon Morton, West Brunch; 
Antoine Maillet, St. Louis.

Mias Florence C, Ross, graduate nurse, 
of Newton (Mass.), who was spending 

Mai- vacation with her mother, Mrs. C. Ross, 
is ter, Buctouche, returned recently to Newton, 

• where she has a Opsition on the school
r?lds Miss Kthel White, 

itock Moncton for a few jveekS receiving treat
ment at the hospital, returned home on 
Saturday.

Thomas Jones, of Moncton, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Jones ,who has for two nr 
three wèeks been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A* Hutchinson.

John Callendar, of Callendar’s Beach, 
Ger-.J,who was undergoing treatment in a 

United States hospital, returned home 
offi- last week.

Mrs. John B. Léger and little son, who 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Petre, 
Mrs. Legeris sister-in-law, Bathurst, re
turned home recently after a pleasant 
visit.

Miss Elfrida Van tour returned home 
last week from a pleasant three weeks’ 
;vleit to relatives in Bathurst Her 
mother, who went with tier, will remain 
a few weeks longer.

Mrs. P. B. Dickson, little son, Olin, 
and little daughter, Mollle, are visiting 
Mr. Dickson’s parents at Napan, North
umberland county.

Miss M. E. Carter, of A. fit R Log- 
gie’s staff, has returned frorn 
trip to the northern part Of

dat« at 81to
mm*

1 - ’ 1-few Mr. andEx-, ■ Jed ard,vX'-4'
. G. am.retL-èdfromi wrek’Jvlrtt

in wouvuie.
R». 0,,J« of Brid,—own, h„ b,„

IS,W.3: -• *•M A"
Miss Clara A- Caie returned home on 

after a five months’

who has been inHarry Waters left here last F

•‘ft.ftSS. -

/ Edward Johnston, who has- been em
ployed in Campohello during the sum- 

*» »
[ ■ftasssiya'SKî

ployment. :
Miss Grdcc Dalzell, of CampobeUo, is

Çü, M,. .nd M„. Kp <d ^

Ms aa?aKrssfif
rence, returned to their home on Satur- Mrs. Clinton Rand 
day after spending a few day* at Bay

ay for Freder-and Mrs. W. B. Da 
ardson, Don. Riel 
King, Misses Els;

... “Attempts had beei 
from Fortuin, on the 
boy’s regiment was ord< 
lief. A half company, 
cheerfully, yes, joyful! 
I was lying with my ii 
themselves of all unnec 
boy laughed when he s 
'Wherever you go, you* 

“Then came the m 
lead he fell dead befon 
ward, ohl so glorious! 
streaming down my c 
instead of in the rank 
flesh and blood was wi 
them, and they fell sw 
and, desperation mast* 
and ran to him. He 
of which the sun shoi 
smile to ripple over hil 

“As to his last rei 
place where I was shel 
the cross of Christ, gi
art Hodgson, No.------
ter can no man do thi

:

own- ’■•Ar'usie
and Mrs.’
Mies11

in (11- John,vislftodttndnmg

Mrs. George T. Bain left on Tuesday 
afternoon via Boston for Bridgeport 
(Conn.) to visit her sister.

W!» ss'.sa’SiS
of Queenstown. ’

>wty With 
v >086; Geo, 

i; Clarence Gray; 
Tarleton Goldth- 
with R. Crowell,,

ed 87 years, has

: -jw-
; a -4 held

Sff £££. 
■St ’

' S!K Mrs. Amos Corey returned on Fridav 
trom spending a week with friends in St

Miss Ethel Reid daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Frank Reid, has been ill 
the. week with pneumonia, but is now 
Improving. Otty Reid is now able to he
"l* 0t the past fortnight

Miss Winfield Dunn, who has been ill 
with typhoid fever for the past three 
weeks, is now Showing signs of improve
ment, which will be heard with pleasure 
by many friends.

: Miss Corbett, of Sou h Clones, is this 
A^ghanf1"1 °f hCr ,i,ter’ MrS' George

The Misses Polly and Louise Scovil of 
Queenstown, left on Monday for Hart
ford (Conn.), where they will take up 
the study of nursing at the Hartford 
Hospital. The Misses Scovil will be miss
ed In many ways in the social and church 
Ufe of Gagetown and Queenstown. Miss 
Louise Scovil has been secretary-treas
urer of the Queenstown branch of the 
Women’s Institute, which has been doing 
very effective Red Cross work during the 
past year, while Miss Polly Scovil has 
been organist of St Stephen’s church 
Queenstown, since its dedication 
years ago.

Miss Louise

SALÏ8BITRŸ.
day V

teal Chebogue.

during
e to' the f, T.

lone 1
baa been 

re, of 
t*. re-

1 D

l,y
and sop, - Roger, 

have returned from a vacation trip.
R. S. Gates, the 

Royal Bank, arrived i» Yarmouth Tues
day night.

Mr. and

Side.
a vacation 
the prov-

Mrs. Hannah Haines and grand
daughter, Lois, of Hayerhill, arrived here 
last Thursday and trill, vlist Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Middleton, of Caatolia.

The sardine boat Toblicane, owned by 
parties in Eastport, jan ashore near 
Broadford’s-Cove in the thick fog v 
prevailed last Monday night. The 

fad loss.' The engines
Mrs. chns. Dalzell, of Lubec (Me.), is 

visHing relatives and friends at CaS-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson, who' 
have been spending a few days in St. 
Stephen, returned to their home last 
Saturday.

The schooner Telephone, Captain Al
fred Stanley, left here last week with a 
cargo of dried hake for Annapolis (N.
S.)

The hake fishing season is now draw
ing to a close. Very few fishermen are 
engaged in this Jsraneh of fishing now as 
the quantity caught bareli 
penses incurred. The baking/for'- 
season as a whole has been exv 4>1 
ally good. _The fishermen are now mak
ing preparations for lobster fishing dur
ing the winter months.- Herring con
tinue in abundance, with good prospects 
of a ready market when cured.

ince.
Miss Edith Long, day operator at the 

Central Telephone Exchange, returned 
some little time ago from her vacation, 
which she s 
ton. MtettflHj 
absence, returned to her home in St. 
John.

friend.”’”Dicki- spent with an aunt in Monc- 
Dunlap, who supplied in her

IE which
hull Just priod to going 

of the Canadian soldiei 
ing details of the cam; 
Murray Jamieson, for 
Hill (N. B.), who left 
In New York to joi 
Regiment and afterwai 
a Canadian battalion, 
Hill, Brokn, New Yor] 

“I am getting my 
Canadian contingent. 1 
dlescx have gone to 
month i df-September 
success to the ‘British 
I have finished trainii 
to go at any time. St 
for the front nearly es 
ous' te -get* at <■ theenei 
tins flew over our b 
driven off by the Eng 
sending you two Eng 
two bat badges and t 

“1 may go to the 1

were saved.is a to

several

Rubins left on Monday for

S£&W&?f AswiU spend sevml
N. H. Otty and Miss Molly Otty wen I 

up to Oroinocto on Monday" morning tc 
be present at the funeral of Mr. Otty’a 
niece, Mrs. Charles E.'Clowes, which t-ok 
place from St. John’s church, Oromocto 
on Monday afternoon.

Corporal Kingsley Shields, of the 13lh 
Battalion, writes home of a unique ex
perience which was bis during a recent 
engagement. When his company was or
dered to charge the two men on the right 
and left of Corporal Shields were killed. 
When again ordered to charge the two 
men on each side of Corporal Shields fell 
but he was each time uninjured.

An interesting example of the vagaries 
which nature sometimes exhibits was 
found one day last week by Walter

__Brobks, who discovered a bunch of ripe
strawberries, in color and size quite the 

•• equal of any to'be found in June,

-

FREEDEEICTON
Fredericton .Sept. 28—(Special)—David 

Campbell, of Gibson, received injuries* 
when his horse ran away on the Fred- 
ericton-St. Mary’s highway bridge this 
afternoon, which resulted in his death ft*
about two hours later. He was taking 
part of an exhibit from the Fredericton 
exhibition on a sloven wagon. A chair 
fell from the load and struck the horse 
which started suddenly. No person saw 
exactijr hoW the driver was injured. 
Campbell had threte rjbs broken and re
ceived fatal internal injuries. A widow 
survives.

The ladies committee on organization 
for recruiting met this afternoon at‘the 
home of the Countess of Ashbumham. 
The countess, at the request of all mem
bers, continues as honorary president. 
Michael McOad* took the place of Major 
F. F. Day, Who has Joined his corps at 
Aldershot (N. S.), and offered Some sug
gestions in regard to organising a 
paign in York county. Addresses

ffl y"wHrsftM.e;
Black, Miss Beverley and Mr*. O. S. 
Crocket.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod intends to Join 
McLeod, in 

England next month add will address 
recruiting meetings at -her earliest con
venience.

Meetings for women only are to be 
hold at Mednctic and Foldok this week

P-EXTON
Rexton, N. B, Sept. 96—The storm 

began here Sunday and continued 
Monday evening was very severe, 

very serious damage Is reoprted 
section

mm- PBTITCODIAO
which Petitcodiac, N.B., Sept. 98—Mrs. Harry 

Wilson and Miss Alice Keith have re
turned from a pleasant Visit with rela
tives in St. John.

Misses Mabel Macdonald and Mae 
Palmer are guests of Mrs. J. C. Jones.

Mrs. Taylor is the guest of her son, 
Dr. F. A. Taylor, of Moncton.

Miss Annie Nelson has returned to 
Bangor, after spending a week at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Burnett have re
turned to their home in Brownv.ille (Me,)

Mrs. George Wilmot and daughter, 
Alice, who have been the guests Of Mrs. 
J. E. Humphreys for the past five weeks, 
have returned to their home in Malden 
(Mass.)

Mrs, Lowery is visiting relatives in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Nathan Steeves is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. E. H. Rice, of Monc-

until
but no
Rrftig..........  ^

The people of Richibueto Village 
begun the erection of a fine public

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson are enjoy
ing a visit to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. and Mrs. James Callander went to 
Chatham yesterday to attend the exhlbl-

Miss Emma Short returned Tknrsdav 
from a visit in Maine and St. John; ’ ! f

Miss Helen Carton has returned from 
a visit to St. John friends.

Little Miss Ruth Palmer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. K Palmer, was token to 
the Moncton hospital Saturday suffering 
from appendicitis. She was operated up
on but she is not doing as> well as her 
friends would like to hear. Her mother 
and Dr. R. G. Girvan accompanied her 
and Mrs. Palmer remained with her.

P. Palmer was In Fredericton last week 
attending the exhibition.

Miss Maude Weston went to Derby, 
Northumberland county, Saturday to visit 
friends and take in the exhibition.

Miss Roberta McMichaed has gone to 
Boston to sepnd the Winter.

Edgar Weston, who 4 training with the 
55th at Valcarrier, came home yesterday 
to visit his mother, Mrs. John Weston, 
Jardineville.

The Red Cross Society will hold their 
first annual business meeting Thursday
evening, sept so.

have
hall.

tion.

gin.cam-
Miss Gladys Seaman returned on Mon

day from
Miteefi

a trip to Boston.
Jessie Sollows and Marion 

Thurston, who have beenron a trip to 
Boston, returned on Monday to their 
homes in Port Maitland.

Fred GiUlison came from Montreal on 
Saturday last and proceeded to his home 
In Bear River.

Miss Sadie Crawford left on Friday 
evening to visit her brother, George 
Crawford, in Dorchester (Mass.) - *

Mieses Ada Crosby and Hazel 
left" on Saturday .evening last for 
dence (R. 1), where they will peter a 
hospital to prepare for a nurse’s course- 

Mrs. A. R. Guest left on Sat-

her husband, Lieut,-CoL
ton.

MURRAYjMisses Mabel Macdonald, Mae Palmer 
and Mrs.' Lee B. Stockton motored to 
Moncton on Friday. 1 have gone through 

throwing, which we 
and street fighting, 
to your two sisters 
for the kindness th 
when I stayed at 1 
Ealing, 
days’ pass.

“An officer back f 
told me there was t 
hell, out there, and t 
short out there. I 
I get to the front, 
pistol that Cousin 
see good service so 
the last cartridge, 
me aiicp.

"Tonight 
singing and cheerinf 
a holiday. A tribi 
those who gave th 
and who came froi 
United States of A 
the Mother Count! 
nothing compared 
Who gave up all for

“Give my love to 
Alberta. Tell her i 
come in the gardet 
tunes to open fire o 
her I wish I could i 
from England, ‘For 
and dignity of the 1 
lands against the 
was something to I

Potter
Provi-

and
FUNERAL OFncr

operation of the Women's Volunteer Re-

tt&zgz&Jsm:
recruiting campaign.

HENRY WATHENr. and
>y last on a vacation trip to Bos- I am gotou

Ton. Harcourt, Sept. 2ff—The funeral ot 
the late Henry Wathen, whose death oc
curred oft Wednesday last, was held 
from the family residence on Friday 
afternoon. Services at the house and 
grave were Conducted by Rev. A. D. 
MacLeod, assisted by Rev. J. R. Mc
Kay and Rev. W. E. Best and a large 
concourse of people, aihohg them ntany 

afternoon at the hoem of Mrs. Jotham of the deceased from MMidton
P. Bulyea, was a very bright and sue- a"d Campbellton, follow* 1 ti e
cessful affair. A large number were wltheri ”»,,Tun«slonetelv fond of

ffty'HSJKS «grWSg “l w™ b.s'rte.'âsaftâre I as* «sf»™- szssl mfor the wOrk of the coming winter. The • rp» who whs In his 76thasual afternoon refreshments were served, : ^ ^ be(.-d;n ^ J,',, scr.
.Virvln»Nhv*MrfUpyT 1'lee for almost thirty-five years, having
Rnhinf bMI*! M?S Hevrt I retired only a few years ago* He was

fArthu»»b nt’hhirt ” W I a mSn wild enjoyed the eofifldence and 
Ertey and Mire Arthur» Babbitt ! aspect of all with whom he came in

Mrs. Jonathan Bridges, who has been con{fl(!j jft „ business or social way. He 
r"«Ya *r 80nAH",B' ; was always ready to lend a helping hand

Hamrttoh “last wlX wherTtiic wm *vt I to thc tieciiy and foremost to any movr-
1 ment for the S*dd and uplift of the tom- 

her dau|hter, .Mrs. H T. Cowan mttr.lty, and Will b* missed hot only in
Miss Lissie puyernet, Of Dlgby (N, hij. own home but in his church. Ins 

S.), is ttie guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A., h,,me town,‘and by a large circle of 
Casswell, for some weeks. i (rfends. He Is survived by one son.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Cooper, who have ; j0hn, of Harcourt, and five daughters— 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Loop- Mrs. Vf. G. Thurber, Millerton; Mrs. S 
er during the past month, left for thtft ; M. Dunn. Harcourt; Mrs. S. William- 
home in Boston on Thursday. son, Greenwich ; Mrs. J. W. Fox, To-

Mr- and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber re- roe(0> and" Misl Trindn, at home.

com-
Mrs. William 6. Kinney, of Honolulu, 

who spent the summer at Port Joli, left 
on Saturday last to visit to San Fran
cisco.

Mrs. Fred L. Trefry and daughter, 
who have been visiting to Yarmouth, te- 
tumed to Lynn (Mass.) on Saturday 
last.

Letters received from Arthur Rogers, 
Jr., from England, state that he is Slow- 

I rheumatic fever. 'M 
Arthur Crosby, who 

-have been the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Crosby, Church Hill, returned to 
their hotte in Beverly (Mass.) on Fri-

YARMOUTH y
Yarmouth, N. S„ Sept 26-The death 

occurred on Thursday morning at Kel
ley’s Cove, of Edgar A, LeCain, aged 09 
years. He is survived by a brother and 
sister, Frank LeCain and Mrs. Edward 
McNutt The funeral will be held to
morrow at S p.m.

Invitations 
marriage of 
to Charles Warren Luther. The ceremony 
mon y takes place on Monday evening, 
September 27, at the Sayies’ Memorial 
Chapel, Salesville (R, I.) The bride-to- 
be basa large number of friends in Yar
mouth who will wish her every happi
ness.

C. 8. Brackett, formerly ticket agent 
of the H. ft fi, W. railway, at Bridge- 
water, has been transferred to Shelburne, 
taking the place of the late Mr, McLdllan.

Postmaster Stonemnn has leased the 
residence of L. B. Wyman, corner Wil-

, ; CSHIPMAN.
Chlpman, Jïr B., Sept. 8S-—F, A. Dixon, 

Inspector of schools for the county, spent 
Sunday in tmvn, a guest at tile Chiptnan 
House.

Mrs. James Fraser, of Plaster Rock, is 
the guest for a few weeks of her parents, 
Mr. Md Mrs. 9. R Sleep.

Mrs. Harry Orchard and baby daugh
ter, who have been viSting Mrs. Or
chard's parents, Mri and Mrs. Fred. Hall, 
at Woodstock, returned home on'Thurs- 

A. B. Eldridge and daughter, Miss d4y- ■
Mildred, left on Tuesday morning for Senator G. G. King, who has been in 
Fredericton to attend the exhibition. the west several months, returned home 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bates left last of. Saturday.Tie accompanied by Ids 
week via St. John on a trip to Boston. *%{ K,j‘9> «# Vancouver, who

Dr. Bradford Richards, of Rochester M
(N, Y.), arrived here Saturday last and *8 to his old home ià
has gone -on a moose hunting trip with 6Ter twdve years, and he is meeting with 
his father, C. C. Richards. a re>7 welcome from his many

Miss Katherine Phillips, of Montreal, friand%, „ „ ■
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Phillips, ' Mrs. ®- May returned home cm Sat-, 

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN, has been seriously ill to the hospital in arday Bear River (N. S.), where
If you are troubled with weak, tired tbaJ city, but has greatly improved. hCT $>atento’ Mr' and Mrs'

feelings, headache, backache, bearing ^ Kennethi Rogers arrived Wednesday GjtëertJ£°5Fel; , T , .
down sMiations, bladder weakness, comü f”™ Spmdlng a vacation to Boston, and ,W' S.to”e’ °^S^rJ*n’ ls the
tipetion, catarrhal cenditiona, pain in the left on Thbrsdsy morning for Kent ville, t™®1 ofM^ a"d Mrl- P- Ward- 
eideTregnUrly or irregularly, bloating where he assumes the managership of Mrs. M. P. Klim left on TMesday for 

inatttral enUrgenmoU, sehse <5 Yerxa s ppeery. vLllvT/ °f
faUinsermisolacemestof internal organs A cablegram has been received an- -cr dauimter, Mrs. Chester Mitchell.^
nervtmaness, desire to cry palpitation, nouncln* the arrival in London of Capt. Mrs. Beverly Farris and baby daueh- 
hot flashes, dark rings undwthe eyes Fred A- Ladd, wife and daughter** this ter Spent the week in Fredericton, the
of a lose of interest in life, I Invite you Plane, and that their son, Forrest, had guests of Rev J. E. and Mrs. Wilson
to write and ask for my simple method of arrived there that day. A ®rapscomB* ,eft today for
home treatment. wi4 ten days' trial Mrs. Ely, of Newark (N. J,), and her St. Joim where she will remain a few 
entirely free ànd postpaid, also references «other, of Weymouth, who have been days with Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how the guests of Mf. afid Mts. Charls Gody Miss A; L. Hftfflngtdn, who has betffi 
they have regained health, strength, and *roy, left last evening for home. stenographer for the King Lumber Com-
bawcess bv this method. Write to-day. . Henry Lewis, who has been on a visit pany for almost a year, tendered her
Address : Mrs. M. Summers, Bon. *. to his mother, Mrs. George C. Lewis, resignation and left for her home in Nor-

. Forrest street, left yesterday morning to ton today. Mbs Harrington has made

GAGETOWN.
Gagetown, Sept. 37—Thé Red Cross 

meeting, which was held on Thursday■ in ourhave been issued for the , 
Mbs Jean Weldon Currier ly 2one o

Mr*

day.
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Training for Baya
In his letter, dat 

UI received your t\l 
and the book, Hi 
War, by Von Bei * 
through; it is a fin 
hard at bayonet ft 
hanging sacks St 
bury behind a fii 

' we jump over, j 
has never been e< 
their bayonet chaj 
fire.

par-
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or un
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RedRoeTea “is good ted* “You ought to se 
order—pack, rifle, \ 
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Its weight is just 
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Middlesex Will Leave 
Trail of Ruin and Death 

On Their Road to Berlin
son Wi 
Dmbing Detachment
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Companies at Fredericten. Wood-

stock .nd SuT-Wmter Quar.
ter. Arranfod For Troop, in
Canada 3*-f- "V '%h%\
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---------------- Wm. Gormley, Sr., Writes of His Son’s Depar
ting Red Cross N«d, tore for Franceand William Jr Writes letter

Met?»
Front on Firing Line.
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Nauwigewauk Man Writes of Gallant Charge of 
Western Battalion and of the Last Moments of 
Augustus Hodgson.r Ottawa, Sept, 27—Plans for the win

ter quarters of the 45,000 to 50,000 troops 
„ who will be in training In Canada this

Signaller Irving D. Appleby, of Natrwlgewauk, attached to the Canadian wjnter Werq approved by the militia 
Brigade Headquarters, first contingent, has been heard from again. Thin time counciI this afternoon. The work of ftt- 
hc has written a most affecting .letter to a western mother whose sod had fallen Ung up the Tarious buildings selected is 
In battle. Mrs. E. C Hodgson, of Melfort (Sask.), received this letter, -which now t^ing Wished-under the direction of 
is reproduced to Canada, an Illustrated weekly published to London, England.^ Ueut.-CoL ^.toddle

“Your heart would have swelled with pride you could have seen Wm to his the* ^inte^rither
hour on earth: smiling, light-hearted, faithful, and pure of speech. Never fa the various completed armories or in 

piece of ground so tom and riven with shot and shell as that green large sWtable lmilWngs acqmred^y
SE over wtoch the Edmonton boys raced, laughing and cheering, toward ^^“mmo^ati^W b^§-'

“ ^waT^aTOring to keep together the shattered remnants of my line ot biUeting'umLL

communication, and was, lying behind a heap of rubbish, former^ somebody’s 
home. Hourly things grew worse ahead; the broken 90Æ, of 
to ,U western hearts, were dying where they stood, refusing to «treat, refusing 

fcr food, for water, and from every form of Wgh-velocrty

• H•v

l*. i , i àrisIf one dollar per head of the popula
tion of. Canada were contributed aa one j 
year’s income for the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps and the Canadian Red 
Cross Society—our military doctor bill 
would amount to something like $8,000,- 
000. This could certainly not be con
sidered an excessive appropriation to 
safeguard the lives of the 80,000 Can
adians in Europe.

The Income of the Canadian Red Cross 
in the first year of the war was far from 
$8,000,000—in fact not much over a 
«inarter

Ï

mm
„----------—P MERCER
anding officer of the new

- in F«n«, will direct the 
* 6th Mounted Rifles.
— -----

mwas a
•v

ma —g "4'«V

1si
is tom an m
Much of it had to go as capital expendi
ture, to bufid and equip field dressing 
stations, stationary hospitals, base hoe- 
pitals and convalescent homes. Motor 
ambulances and hospital trains bad to 
be provided. Doctors, nurses and order
lies had to be transported long distances, 

uppiy depots and warehouses had to 
purchased or constructed. In short a 

very elaborate organization had to be 
provided at great expense absolutely 
from the very beginning.

Yet all this achievement may be ren
dered utterly inadequate by one large 
battle. In two or three short days the 
demand on the Canadian Red Cross may 

London, Sept 29,L2Ô p. ito—TfleBrit- be doubled or trebled. An avalanche of 
iih have won an important victory to wounded can In a moment sweep away 

^ tons of,supplies which it takes months
to'accumulate. "•> ':~Y3ti-

These'few considerations give some 
notion of the need for a large Red Cross

to surrender, dying 
metal. ' .1

*{?j“Attempts had been made to reach them and failed, for the enfilading fire 
from Fortuto, on the right was terrific. Then, when aU appeared lost V™ 
boy’s regiment was ordered—or shall I say received permission?—to attempt re
lief. A half company, containing Augustus, came forward to short rushes, 
cheerfully, yes, joyfully, and eventually reached’the tiny bit of shelter where 
I was lying with my instruments. Here they rested twenty minutes, stripping 
themselves of all unnecessary weight to preparation for the last dash. Your 
boy laughed when he saw my shoulder-straps and badges and remarked: 
-Wherever you go, yell'll find a New Brunswick man hanging out’

“Then came the moment: -Forward the 9th,’ and as their officer rose to 
lead he fell dead before them; not a moment’s pause, out they went and for
ward, ohl so gloriously! while I clung to my key and watçhed with the tears 

cheeks. It is hard sometimes to be on the general staff

r i

&
-

mu

**
.

streaming down my — e
instead of in the rank and file. But with all their speed, courage and coolness, 
flesh and blood was weaker than the tons of iron and steel that were hurled at 
them, and they fell swiftly. Almost the first to fall was he whom you gave, 
land, desperation mastering the sense of duty for the moment, I left the key 
and ran to him. He took but one look at the peaceful blue sky above us, out 
of which the sun shone serenely; he saw something *Up There' that caused a 
smile to ripple over his face, and—bis fight was finished.

“As to his Ust resting-place, it is in a beautiful garden, to the rear of the 
place where I was sheltered, his head toward the west, toward home; above him 
the cross of Christ, giving to the world this inscription: *Pte. Augustus Stew- 
lart Hodgson, No. ——-> 9th Canadians, killed to action April 25th, 1915. “Bet- 

man do than this: that a man lay down his life for that of a

!:• Mesopotamia. The Turks are to full re
treat toward Bagdad. " . '

The British are pursuing the retreat- 
: a tog Turks. Announcement tq this efiect

landers. cf state for India.
few instances wnere some of thc men Mr. Chamberlain read telegrams from 
may fiave to be lodged elsewhere- General Nixon, cot
foîV,T^res,tnnouhnecedCby^n=g£ in Mesopotamia relating the outcome of 

ister of militia yesterday, local arrange- recent fighting.
ments will be made for the temporary General Nixon reported .that one po- 
bUletlng at local centres of smaU units, îhjon catrfed by the British constituted
barret wto^Th-^Northem8Wee- Tigris. “aY* ^rnt seven miles east of however costly and sanguinary. 

trie building will be used; Quebec, and Kut, two Brigades crossed the river from 
Levis. the right bank and by a forced march

reached the left wing of the Turkish po
sition, carrying it byàssaiitt. By night
fall the whole position had been carried.

The Turkish losses to dead ate de
scribed as very severe. The Turks dung 
to their trenches with the greatest te- 
nadty, and they were filled with corpses 
when the British finally carried them.
A number of guns, many rifles, several

A second despatch from General Nix
on says; "*• .

“The enemy’s position,in advance of 
Kut-Bl-Amara was captured with many

WBÏ& fit M =,,«
Bagdad. Our forces are pushing in 
suit. Details will follow?* f ■ v. |

is on the Tigris river about ISOmties be
low Bagdad and more than 200 utiles 
from the river, north where the force first 
ljMlded At ?AO. ' J .-

Official record of the campaign to Me
sopotamia have been bare of detail and 
little has been known here-to-fore ot 
these operations. The last official state
ments conveyed the inference that the 
fighting on this front was comparative
ly unimportant, consisting of skirmishes 
between relatively small forces.

It is not improbable that a new expe
ditionary force has been .sent to by the 
British. Scattered reports during the 
last few weeks have shown that large 
bodies of troops were being forwarded 
towards Turkey. Both Italian and Brit
ish troops are believed to, have been de
spatched, but it was generally assumed 
these forces would b* employed on the Gallipoli front or in Syria?7

1
income. After a year’s work we can 
not rest on our labors and declare that 
the Red Cross is adequately provided 
for. The present Red Cross equipment 
is adequate only on the supposition that 
the war will be brought to an end with
out further bloodshed. Tw-

On the contrary the only reasonable 
prophesy is that the war will not end 
without a great Increase of bloodshed. 
The Red Cross has an enormous task in 
front of it, and the public should con
tribute generously so that the Red Cross 
may be able to cope with any emergency

m• TO GORMLEY, JR.TO GORMLEY, SR.
1Letters received in St John, including Canadians such good fighters In Fland- 

by Mrs. J. L. McAvity, by the last other eide of the picture was pre-
English mail speak of the departure oi sented in Fredericton on Monday when 
the 26th Battalion from their Kentish ^ Indian private in the 55th battalion

was fined $5 in consequence of a breach 
of the peace on Saturday night. The 
Canadian Redskin had apparently picker 
up the last word in civilization.

Inding the forces one

■camp and embarkation at a point on the 
coast on September 15. Most of the news 
Is that the men were" delighted to get the 
orders to move and while they give no 
special indication of landing it is since 
known that they are safe in France. As 
the letters were all posted before the 
transport left the English port few of the 
tetters give anything but personal news.

Promotion of his son, William Conn- 
ley, jr., to the bombing detachment of:

told of in a letter from Pri-i
Gormley, sr, also of the There are about eighteen hundred men 

26th, received yesterday by the latter’s ;n training at Camp Sussex, but they are 
daughter. The 26th appears not to have handicapped by thé lack of a band to 
gone all on one steamer to France, as -give them march music. What it means 
the father did not expect to leave until to have to keep step on the grass only

Won hv Canadian Brieadiar the day following the departure, of the those whothave tried it know.¥¥OII DV vaneuiell U,IÇ* W. ^ £ lctter {rom William Gormley, ’ if there is one thing that will aid the
1—KihP Geortre invests Can- jr, was written on the transport, but marching of the men, and on inarching rung U U g mailed on the wharf just before the to step depends very largely the whole

timing of a movement of as many 
thousand men,, it. is the music of a band. 
In fact, a band shortens the training 
time of a battalion of recruits by about 
one-third in some of the movements. 
Already Nova Scotia has a fund for the 
supplying of a band for the 64th but 
as this is also a New Brunswick battal
ion, with a growing proportion of the 
recruits from this province, it is now 
time for New Bruns wickers to see if they 
cknnot help this fund too.

That there are many demands upon 
the public purse at present is well known, 
but this is one that will help the very 
efficiency of the provincial soldiers and 
in fact get them over the handicap of 
having told no previous training in school 
drill, etc. When therefore it is a ques
tion of helping the soldier there will no 
doubt be the right response to this appeal 
also. Subscriptions may be sent to The 
Telegraph and will be acknowledged in 
these columns. v .

ter can .no 
friend,” ’ *

I
in musketry before we can go to the 
front The British rifle is the best bolt 
action in the world. We are taught the 
art of taking cover, a man who can 
take cover behind nothing is the man
th“Officera have to use a rifle like a pri
vate. Our sergeant-major was one of 
the Coldstreams. We are at work about 
ten hours a day, route marching, firing, 
bomb-throwing ànd bayonet work.

“The British infantry has never been 
equalled and the ’Middlesex’ will leave 
a trail ot ruin and, death, to the gates 
of Berlin.” {
“Sport to the Game Country.”

Waiting from Easj Sandling, England,. , j 
Sergf. Lewis Gifford of St. John, now 
with the 26th Battalion, in a letter to 
Thomas Murphy of the mailing de- 
jartment of the Telegraph, says the 
joys have been having a fine time since 
crossing to the motherland. The letter 
was written on Sept. 18, and said the 
26th was all ready to leave for France at 
a moment’s notice. The C. A. M. C, 
had gone already. The sergeant had 
been up to London twice and had pleas
ant visits. “All the fellows up there 

he said, “wear green 
giasse—the khaki is so trying on their 
eyes.

“We received our field kitchens a 
couple of weeks ago, and they work ex
cellently. We are now fitted completely 
from head to foot for foreign service, 
including gas helmets and Kitchener’s 
boots. I’ve got out my hunting license 
and expect to have some sport when we 
get into the game country, which will 
be soon, for we are just getting ready 
for our final war ldt inspection-”

Just priod to going to France several 
of the Canadian soldiers wrote interest- 

details of the camp life in England, 
Murray Jamieson, formerly of Clover 
Hill (N. B.), who left a good position 
in New York to join the Middlesex 
Regiment and afterwards transferred to 
a Canadian battalion, writes to Charles 
Hill, Brokn, New York city:

“I am getting my transfer to the 
Canadian contingent. Many of the Mid
dlesex , have gone to the front. The 
month) <tft<September will bring great 
success to the 'British army to Europe. 
I have finished training and am ready 
to go at any time. Soldiers are leaving 
.for the front nearly every day, all anxi
ous to 'get* at theienetoy;1 "TW Zeppe
lins flew over our barracks, but were 
driven off by the English air craft. Am 
sending you two English- handkerchiefs, 
two hat badges and two War biscuits.

“I may go to the front it any time.

NOW FOB 1 BHD 
FOB THE 64THGENERAL CURRIE 11mg

One Battalion to St. John.
In the maritime provinces, two 

battalions will be quartered at the 
L G R. pier, No. 2, Halifax; one 
battalion to the St John drill hafi; 
one? heavy bittery to th* Charlotte
town agricultural budding; one com
pany to Sussex; one company to 
Woodstock and two companies to 
Fredericton.
Western troops wUl be quartered at 

Winnipeg, Regtoa-Moose Jaw, Prince AU
* . .10*1 ,1V." !.. -, ' _■

LEGION Of 1108 -

26th, is t 
: William

the Ivate

Ceveted French Deceration

Si
- ;

adian Officers. steamer cast off.
The letter frqrb the father foUows:
Well, dear, Willie has gone away to 

France with the bombers, and it is ..the 
dangerous job at the 'front, but he is too 
smart to live. He passed in everything 
they put him in and now they say he 
is one of the best bombers in the regi
ment, and they are proud of him.

Well, wife, I am going in the morn
ing, but I don’t think I will see Willie. 
He is with all the officers, but I don’t 
think he will go to the firing line for 
about five w*eks more. He is learning 
to shoot out of a cannon and he don’t 
like it. Well, wife, he did the best of all 
shooting at the range.

I am sorry to be separated from him, 
but I am proud of him, as are all the 
boys who know him. He didn’t like to 
leave me, but he knows we are at war 
now and he must do his part. I fed 
that I should not have left you, bnt I 
could not stand .with my own son going. 
I thought it was my place, too. Tell 
my friends to write.

My new address: No. 68888, 26th Bat
talion, B Company, 6th Platoon, 2nd G 
E. F., Army Post Office, London, Eng-

as a

1
pur-

i
:
;

Hstill in ‘civics,

HA )T1TS "NEW RXJIERMAJOR GENERAL CURRIE, 
her of the Legion of Honor.

It was announced in the London 
Gazette on Friday, September 8, that the 
president of the French republic has con
ferred, with the approval of the king, the 
decoration &t the Legion ot Honor on the 
following officers, in recognition of thplr 
distinguished service during the cam
paign:

LIBUT.-COL. G A. SMART, Officer 
Commanding the 5th Mounted Rifle Bri
gade.

bert, Port Arthur, Port William, Saska
toon, Brandon, Victoria, Vancouver,New 
Westminster, Nanaimo Vernon Kam
loops, Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat and Red Deer.
20,000 Recruits in Five Weeks.

Figures of recruiting in five of the nine 
military districts in Canada show that 
no less than 18,606 recruits have enlisted 
in the five weeks ended with Sept. 11. 
This does not include the Toronto or 
London districts, which would bring the 
total up to over 20,000.

meffir

JL
land.
Leaves Wife and Five Children- 

Walter White, 108 Campbell road, 
brakeman on the I. C. it-, left this 
morning for Sussex, having joined the 
64th Regiment for service overseas. Mr. 
White is a married man with five little 
children.—Halifax Herald.
First Impressions of War.

Croix d’Officier. / A soldier’s first impresisons of a mod-
Lleut-Colonel James Henry Mitchell, cm battle field are given in a letter from 

Canadian Forces G. Wilmot Campbell to his mother, Mrs.
__ „ . , . .. Campbell, 90 Kennedy street. He says:
Officers Decorated by the King. “I have had .my first baptism of fire

The following officers were received by ^ it WBS not so bad; I did not mind it 
the king at Windsor Castle on Saturday at gii. i don’t mind bullets any more 
morning, September 9, when his. majesty ^han you would files. The shells keep 
Invested them with the Insignia of Com- whizzing over our heads, but as long as 
panions of the Orders into which they they don’t burst too handy they are all 
have been admitted: right.

The Most Honorable Order of the “Everything goes on in the trenches 
Bath (Military Division)—Brigadier- the game as they would Out of them, and 
General R. B. W. Turner, V.C, (1st Con- nobody minds it any. Yon would not 
adian Infantry Brigade, Canadian Con- think there was anybody in the field; you 
tingent), now major-general commanding wou}d think you were the only person 
Second Canadian Division. alive, until you commence to move

The Distinguished Service Older— around and see them coming out of the 
Lieut.- Cotohel F. O, W. Loomis, (18th ground.
Canadian Infantry Battalion, the Royal “Belgium is a desolate looking place, 
Highlanders of Canada, Canadian Con- what I have seen of It. Houses and 
tingent) ; Lieut-Colonel J. H. MacBrien whole towns are knocked down, but 
(1st Canadian Division Staff) ; Lieut- the few people who are left here do tiot 
Colonel G. B. Hughes (2nd Canadian to mind it. I have seen old ladles
Division Staff). The latter has gone to sitting knitting in houses that have been 
France as commander of the First Bri- half knocked down by shells and are 
gade and temporary brigadier-general. still in range of shell fire, liable to be hit

any time. You would never know there 
COL. SHERIDAN, M. P. P„ OF was a war at all when you look around

KENT. GETS SNUG BERTH) and see the little children playing almost 
Chatham, N. B„ Sept 29-Colonel to H»e of fire, but nobody seems to be.

John Sheridan, of B>*etouche is no long- ‘^^t hls brother unexpectedly on 
er a member of the provincial legisla JV * » experience ofturn. Prominent Conservatives from the ftnng line wmthe expenence of

Alonzo Johnson, Rkhib.ucto, was ten- this ^MaU^Se Ch^drt^t” Hte

evening, given by his friends in honor George Hutchison, of Kent, since Mr. tostcontlngent, ^
of his enlistment with the 64th Battel- Irving’s death, but a few days ago he three miles from him. They are Dotn
ion i turned over the papers in his pnvate

During the evening Judge H. M. Fer- office relative to Indian business to Mr. 
guson, of Rex ton, read the presentation Sheridan. , ,
speech while Emile Le Blanc, one of The acceptance of an office under the 
his schoolmates, presented him .with a crown vacates Mr. Sheridan’s seat in the 
gold military watch, which was Suit- legislature. It is not known whether he
ably engraved. The hall was beautiful- has formally sent in his resignation or
ly décbrkted' with bunting, maple leaVes ________ ____W ...
and cut flowers. Music- by the town or- Some of the charges in connection with 
chestra, B. E. Johnson, leader, and Miss public works in Kent county affected Mr.
Marne Murray, pianist. The dtety was Sheridan, but the acceptance of this office 
chaperoned by/Mrs. W. It, itobrirtson, of will remove the English-speaking mem- 
Boston. Friends being Gipresig from her for Kent from any influence of the 
Moncton, St. John, Chatham and Boston, royal commissioners report. ~

j

Canadians In " 
Artillery Battle;

Croix de Commandeur. . L 3, 

Colonel (Temporary Brigadier-General) 
Arthur William Cuiÿie, C.B., Can
adian Forces.

Riohibucto, Sept. 25—A very largely 
attended recruiting rally was held last 
evening in the temperance hall. No pains 
bad been spared in making the old hall 
an attractive place, and t& 
was very much hi evidence.

An honor roll in a prominent position,
contained the following names, of Richi- comt r%.ng.. hi Canadian Commands.
bucto young men who nave enlisted since ............. , ...
the opening of the war: James Irving, Some interesting changes in the cpm- 
Lieutenant Arthur Leger, Edgar Lawton, position and commands of theCanadlan 
Hayward Searles, Lee Haines, Guy army corps, which is now in France, are 
Pierce, Russel Long, Stanley Vautour, announced tonight In a cable from Gen- 
Bourque Mclnerncy, Harold Mclnery, oral Alderson, commanding the army 
Launce O’Leary, Major W. E. Forbes, corps, to GenerM Sir Sam Hughes, mto- 
Cecil Curwin, Leigh McBeath, Lieuten- ister of militia. Corps troops over imd 
ant Harry O’Leary, Alonzo Johnson, nbove the rtwo regular rUvisions have 
Joseph Haines, Leigh BeU, Harry Gra- been formed by authority of Sir John 
ham, Robert Stewart. French. These include Col. C. A. Smart,

1-be last named resigned bis position as cavalry hngade ; the 42nd Montrai
oTw«lnL£vXt0n “d Went t0 «th Edm^’ton Battiton, under Colonel

Richibucto has furnished at least one £rijisba^’ ^nde^* Cok^e*1 MaTowll 
other, Robert A Patterson, who enlisted ^^mmand of the fere wia te given 

Thi e-4a student at Brigadier-General Mercer, who for-gïïîssa Æn-it “•
a — Va\etoatt*fSN haBSCTVedck d tJeneb^eut.-&LGamettT'Hugh«, 
misMon fields of New Bnmswick during , brigade major of the 16thHigh-

an ^!fh./ear ^ land Battalion. Colonel Hughes, who 
well liked that be received substantif Q Kis D. S. O. after St. Julien, is a 
purses of mpney as well as his promised f Generai Sir Sam Hughes,
salary. _ . .

Ex-Sheriff A. T. Leger, presided at Sir Sam’s Son Promoted, 
the meeting, which was addressed briefly Thc promotion of his son to be briga- 
by Lieutenants MacLaren, Keswick, and dier-generol came as' a surprise to Sir 
Lieutenant Harry O’Leary and at great Hughes, and General Aidersqn notes 
length by F. M. Sproul and Lieutenant hi Ms cable that the promotion was made 
Brooks solely because It was especially well

Between the addresses,, the orchestra merited and whs not suggested in any 
In his letter, dated July 17, he says: E" way by the Canadian minister of militia.

“1 received your two letters, also photos J0bnsO1?’ '
Wadr bv* Vo^Bemhlrdf ' nSfe read^ vote of thanks w'as te^ to ^ 
thrn.’rnh ■ Tt a toe took 1 We are now Sproul and to the recruiting officers Lieu- 

: we Wrn bv tenants Keswick, O'Leary and Brooks;
Imnging sIZ rtuffèd*’ with straw", also to thc orchestra for their splendid

bmy behind a p, Two young men came forward to en-
equaUed; neither have hst. and after being heartily greeted "onet Res or macMne gun "X^^^ttlavc The

MURRAY JAMIESON.
Union Jack

No CasualtiesI have gone through the course on bomb 
throwing, which we will use in trench 
and street fighting. I feel very grateful 
to your two sisters and other relations 
for the kindness they have shown me 
when I stayed at their home in West 
Ealing. I am going there on a four 
days’ pass.

“An officer back from the Dardanelles 
told me there was hard fightipg, a little 
hell, out there, and that men’s lives were 
short out there. I shall be glad when 
I get to the front. The Colt automatic 
pistol that Cousin Willie gave me will

fight to 
i all take

London, Sept. 29—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Lieutenant Walter Hyde, of 
Montreal, the first Canadian officer to 
arrive in London after the British vic
tory of Saturday, is at the Piccadilly 
HcrteL 'He told the Montreal Gazette corre
spondent that his battery had been en
gaged for five daÿs previous to the in
fantry assault at a spot from which no 
advance was intended to be made, the 
battery’s violent attack being due to a 
desire to deceive the Germans, The bat- 
toy’s attack culminated last Saturday, 
when it threw 1,500 18-pound shells in 
eight hours.

Lieutenant Hyde said that no casual
ties occurred in his battery, although 40 
or 50 German shells fell In dose prox
imity to it.

service soon. I will 
trtridge, no German sh

Only posed photograph of Dr. Bobo; 
the famous leader of the Hay*an 
revolutionists, who it is thought 
will soon complete a peace agree-t 
with the United .Stefa,

see
the last c 
me alfreÿ

“Tonight in our camp the boys are 
singing and cheering more like going for 
a holiday. A tribute must be paid to 
those who gave their gold and blood 
and who came from Canada and the 
United States of America to fight for 
the Mother Country, But I gave up 
nothing compared to-some of the men 
who gave up.all for freedom.

“Give my love to my cousin and Aunt 
Alberta. Tell her if any German bands 
come in the garden to play their dirty 
tunes to open fire on them at once. Tell 
her I wish I could see the medal she got 
from England; ‘For upholding the honor 
and dignity of the British flag in foreign 
lands against the king's enemies.' It 
was sometMng to be proud of.” 
Training for Bayonet Charges.

4]SWIFT CALL TO
WOODSTOCK MAN.(

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 28-(Spccial) 
—Robert Kennedy, one of the town’s 
weU known citizens, died very suddenly 
tonight at his home. He has been in 
aparently good health and attended to 
his duties during the day. After eating 
supper he laid down on the lounge and 
remarked that he was not feeling well, 
and before a doctor could be summoned 
he passed awaÿ. The deceased is sur
vived by his wife and six children.

Illusions.
“All right behind there?" called th" 

conductor from the front of the car.
“Hold on,” cried a shrill voice. “Wait 

till I get my clothes on !” ' -
The passengers craned their necks ex

pectantly. A small boy was struggling 
to get a basket of laundry aboard^-

BOLD «H FOB pi 
RICHIBUCTO RECRUIT

II

'

BEL^mt2^=HT.

Ottawa, Sept 28—Up to this af
ternoon the militia department 
was still awaiting news that would 
definitely indicate whether the 
Canadians are fighting in the big 
qffensive movement on the British
IrThc belief prevails in official 
quarters that they have not yet 
been engaged. ' - '

well.
Thinks We Fight Redskins.

Private Frank Elltott, of Amherst, 
who is with the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
writes that when returning by train af
ter a visit to London an Englishman 
asked him if the Canadians were not 
continually accustomed to fighting with 
Indians and .when Private Elliott endea
vored to explain that the Indians were 
a very peaceful class of citizens he sai 
that he thought it was the experience 
gained in Indian fighting that made the

v

“So Herb upset his canoe and spills 
his best girl into the lake, eh? How die 
it happen. Gathering water lilies, I sup- 

se?” “No; you’re wrong. He lost hit 
trying to show the young lady 
; the Ash was that he caught last

we jump over, 
has never been
their

not.

lire. ■e pos 
d bal“You ought to see me in full marching 

irder—pack, rifle, bayonet, pouches, wat- 
ler bottle, haversack and trenching tools; 
its weight Is just like nothing to me. 
We have to go through a special course

m once 
how long 
summer.'’

“Why don't you open a bank account?”1 
“1 would if I could afford it”—Boston 
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ied from St. jMin

r guests for the week WUl »«

St Thursday and Fridav in Fr^P 
. where she was attending the TmcM™-
l 'w0|v bUr5' *nd Q“=ens.

sr spending a vacation of some 
Campliellton (N. B.) 6 weeka
kv- 1 ■ F- Marshall, who has been 
I f°r “ sJ>ort time at St Marlar,tt 
V. Ope Breton, returned horne d 
irsday. v .
>te. George McKay, of the 64th Ba* 
on. Sussex, is here tor some Um. V» *1 
lie up his business before taking up V 
ive duties in his company. ° “ \J 
trs. Harry Warwick came un fro™ 
btfield on Thursday. to «pendra few 
» with her mother, Mrs. Jotham P 
lyen. 1
liss Pauline P. Fox, B. A, after a 
ft vacation at her home 'in Lowe, 
getown .left last week for New York 
tesmne her studies at Columbia Uni- 
si fry.
1rs. Sadie Edwards and her daugh- 
s. Miss Bessie Edwards and 5ijsa 
tlma Edwards, have moved to St John 
ere they will spend the winter. ’
4i«s Polly Scovil, of Queenstown, was 
guest of Miss Molly Otty on Friday 

diss Ethel Boyd went tip to Frederick 
: on Friday to be the guest ot friends 
the week-end.

dr. and Mrs. Harry Cm motored from 
list ream on Friday an£ were guests of 
5 and Mrs. J. L. Alllngham.

Friday for Freder- 
►n to spend a few days, 
lanvassers for the- St John patriotic 
ition spent Friday in Gagetown, and 
sived much encouragement in their 
Id work. A party in a touring car 
»ed by Senator Jones, of St. John 
vassed the river road section and was’ 
iposed of Harry Warwick and Stephen 
mer, of St. John, and Hewlett Scovil. 
Queenstown.
1rs. Amos Corey returned on Friday 
m spending a week with friends in St

». P. Fox left on

liss Ethel Reid, daughter of Mr and 
t. J. Frank Reid, has been 111 during 

week with pneumonia, bnt is now 
«roving. Otty Reid is now able to be 
after his Illness of the past fortnivht 
diss Winfield Dunn, who has been ill 
h typhoid fever for thé past three 
fits, is now showing signs of Improve- 
#t, which will be heard with pleasure 
many friends.
Has Corbett, of South Clones, is this 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
Ingham. • °
be Misses Po6y and Louise Scovil, of 
eenstown, left on Monday for Hart- 
d (Conn.), where they will take un 
study of nursing at the Hartford 

ipita). The Misses Scovil will be miss- 
in many ways in the social and church 
of Gagetown and Queenstown. Miss 

lise Scovil has been secretary-treas- 
r of thc Queenstown branch of the 
men’s Institute, which has been doing 
f effective Red Cross work during the 
t year, while Miss PoUy Scovil has 
n organist of St Stephen’s church, 

nstown, since its dedication several 
rs ago.
liss Louise Rubins left on Monday for 
iton, where she will spend several 
iks visiting friends, 
r. H-. Otty and Miss Molly-Otty went 
to Orotnooto on Monday morning to 
present at the funeral of Mr. Otty’s 
:e, Mrs. Charles E.'Clowes^whioh tu>b 
ce from St. John’s church, Oromoeto, 
Monday afternoon.
Sotpond Kingsley Shields, of the 18th 
talion, writes home of .a unique ex- 
Ience whieh waa bis during a recent 
agement. When hk company was or- 
!d to charge the two then on the right 
left of Corporal Shields were killed, 

en again ordered to charge the two 
each, side of Corporal Shields fell 

he was each time uninjured.
Ln interesting example of the vagaries 
ich nature sometimes exhibits .was 
•nd ione day last week by Valter 
soles, who discovered a bunch of ripe 
aw berries, in color add size quite the 
ill of any to'be found in June.

------------- K
PBTIT00DIA0

•etitcodiac, N.B., Sept. 88-—Mrs, Harry 
Ison and Miss Alice Keith have re
ded from a pleasant visit with relu
es in St. John.
disses Mabel Macdonald and Mae 
Imer are guests of Mrs. J. C. Jones, 
tirs. Taylor is the guest 
. F. A. Taylor, of Moncton, 
tiiss Annie Nelson has returned to 
ûg»r, after spending a week. at her 
ne here.
tir. and Mrs. Claude Burnett have re
ded to their home in Browmdll 
1rs. George Wilmot and fl 
ce, who have been the guests 
E, Humphreys for the past five weeks, 
ve returned to their home in Malden

tire. Lowery is visiting relatives in 
ederictOn. - -7" j•,

rs. Nathan Sleeves Is the guest of 
daughter, Mrs. B. H. Rice, 5 Menc-

disses Mabel Macdonald, Mae Palmer 
1 Mrs. Lee B. Stockton motored to 
acton on Friday. 5 -6";

i on

of her son,

.)
iter,

JNERAL OF
HENRY WATHEN

larcourt, Sept. 28—The funeral of 
i late Henry Wathen, whose death oc- 
■red on Wednesday last, Was held 
m the family residence on Friday 
emoon. Services at the house and 

conducted by Rev. A. D. 
icLeod, assisted by Rev, J. R. Mc- 
ly and Rev. W. B. Best and a large 
tcourse of people, athohg thcen jtiHny 
ends of the deceased from MlMtoto 
nt(on and Campbellton, followffiS'tbe 
dy to its last resting place. Thé1" lato 
’. Wathen was passionately fond of 
wers and was lovingly remembered by 

friends in the beautiful floral of- 
(ngs that covered his casket.
The deceased, who was in Ills T6th 
ir, had been in the railway mall sér
ié for almost thirty-five years, having 
ired only a feW years ago»-. He was 
man who enjoyed the cofifldence and 
pert of all with whom he came In 
itnet in a business or social way. He 
is always ready to lend a helping hand 
the needv and foremost in any m«ve
in t for the gflod and uplift Of the Com- 
ytity, and will be missed not ottly In 

home but in his church, hi* 
me town, and by a large circle ot 
ends. He is survived by one ëon,

tve were

my

o -v I i

fen, of Harcourt, and ftfe daughters^-” 
ft W. G. Thurber, Millertoii; Mrs. S 
FDunn. Harcourt ; Mrs. S. Wllllftjn* 
n, Greenwich! Mrs. J. W, Pox, To- 
Ito, and Miss TiindA, at home.
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Hie donations received t 
"orofort Association fron 

September 24, follow:
Collected from friends, 

Smith, Loch Lomond roa< 
late, 3 half pound boxes 
matches, 1 bag gum, 7 ]
rettes, 6 post cards, 6 fig

R; H. Holly, 1 pair socj 
Mr*. S. Holly, 4 pairs 
Mrs. Oram, 4 pairs sex
Mrs. Sturdee, 2 pairs » 
Mrs C. M. Poly, 1 paii 
Mrs." E. 8. Cross, Peno 

socks, 3 abdominal belts. 
Miss Bent, 6 tins coco: 
Mrs. W. R. Robinson, i 
Mrs. Jas. Calvin, 4 pac 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, : 
Mrs Fkmmingion, Gib 

14 pairs socks.
Douglas avenue circle, 3 Mrs.*». G. McFarlane,

PaM*rsS<Smith. Grand Ba;
handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Walen, Grand Ba 
and socks.

C. B. Allan, 9 magazine 
Through Douglas avem 

Rivers, 1 pair socks; Mrs. 
I pair locks; Mrs. Fred, 
socks, Mrs. Fred. Bamhi 
bags, 70 packages envelop 
als and pencils.

Girls’ Aid, 3 pairs socld 
Mrs. Don. Pidgeon.

Girls’ Circle, 50 packag 
and envelopes.

Natural History Associ 
Thos. Raymond, 2 yards 

Mrs. F. H. Godsoe, 3 d< 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 3 

96th. Battalion.
Girls’ Circle, 50 packs

5
Cromwell, 3 pairs 
S. Holly, 4 pairs l 

Mrs. Sturdee, 1 pair s 
Miss Cromwell, 2 pairs 
Ingleeide Ladies’ Associ 

Clinton Brown, 100 towe 
Mrs. Thos. Flood, 9 p 

Army Service Corps.
Mrs, J. H. Wood, dye. 
Ingleside Ladies' Associ 
, N. Sinclair, 12 pairs i 
Friend, 10 khaki handei 

towds.
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Roti 
Mrs, J. M. Robinson, R< 
From ‘Sagwa, per Mlsl 

dozen and 8 handkerchief 
Natural History Associ 
Raymond, 3 yards pa 

Mias SkiUen, St. Mart 
Circle, 2 pairs socks.

Miss Jennie Robinson, 
de, 1 pair socks.

Mrs. Wm. Murdoch, pe 
1 pair eocks.

Miss Margaret Murdod 
Circle, 1 pair socks.

Mrs.„D#vid Brown, SI 
pair socks.

Miss E. Rankine, 5 pa 
Mrs. S. Holly, 2 pairs i 
South Bay Circle, per 1 

er, 110 packages station! 
violet soap, 9 pairs socks.

Miss Fairweather, 2 pi 
rettes.

Mrs, R. M. Holly, 1 p 
Mrs. Jas. Walker, Soul 

socks»
Mrs. S. Holly, 3 pairs 

alph Warwick, per M 
, Onanette Circle, 6

R.

T.

R
nell,
filled.

Mrs. Knowlton, per Mi 
nell, Ononette Circle, 2 c 
and face doth.

Miss Warwick, per Mi 
nell, Ononette Circle, 19 
rettes.

Mrs. W. T Powers, 1 
magazines.

Through Mrs. R. M. H
socks.

Mrs. J. L. Day, 1 larg 
boxes paper, 2 pairs sc 
thread, towels, 1 dozen 1 

Mrs. Geo. McDonald, 7
1 mÎTw,$b" Howard, t 

Mrs. W. G. Brodie, $5. 
Mbs Brodie, $5.
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, 

handerchiefs.
Miss Muriel Thomas, t 
Girls’ Circle, 50 pack* 

, and pencils.
Douglas Avenue Circle 

rettes, 600 cubes oxo, 75 
dosen tins condensed mil 
gross soap, 36 bottles cu; 
coffee, 42 towels.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 8 
Douglas" Avenue Circle,

;CO,
Valeartier Chapter I. O 

and 7 packages cigarettes 
tobacco, 19 packages fobs 

Mrs. D. G. Thomas, 
Grand Manan, 1 pair so 

Mrs. John K. Schofield 
for 96th. Battalion.

Miss Leonard. 1 paeka
Hill.

Mrs. R A. Johnston, 
Grand Manan, 2 pairs I 
Battalion.

Collected by Miss Myr 
landele, 2 packages rna

Henderson, 6 fac
dl’.RValr socks-

Miss E. Hanford, 1 pai
Battalion.

Mrs. W. H. DeVeber, 1 
26th. Battalion.

Miss Marion Frink, 3 1 
3 boxes chocolates.

Charlotte Street Baptis 
End, 5 dozen pairs socks 

Mrs. Totten, 2 pairs so 
Mrs. Seymour Sharpe, 
Mias Fairweather an* 

fairweather, 2 pairs sod 
cigarettes, 6 wash cloths.

Mrs. Andrew Rainnie, 1 
26th. Battalion.

**- Pidgeon, 1 
®6th. .Battalion.

Douglas Avenue Circle 
Mrs Beddingfield, 1 

matter.
Douglas Avenu? Circle 

Murray, 2 pairs socks.
Miss Napier, Duke str 

“ Paire socks for 26th. 1
Circle of S. C. . 
y and pencils. 

Charlotte Street Uu 
Church, West End, 5 d<x

«eîïK ^ Mr" P" '
Collected by Miss Ni 

Fomt, <1.85, 4 packages * 
l package old chum tobl 

® pounds pepperu 
Miss Kew and Miss Bi

m

I KjS
'=... 2 r: j , i.,.. i. „, , i .........» ■ ■ ■. r- , ..

of terested to the mission work’of, the { wood. A most debghtf^T^^
fd-J Baptist Church. He took an activ* part spent and it was the “We Wa*

in bringing about the union of the before anyone realized it was tim, 
Baptist churches, and his literary work, M^^and Mrs5’"^^111'1^ **WÈ 
which was unfortunately interrupted by Mrs. Morrison, Mh^EivTïwDr" ^ 

his death, will be pf permanent value to Blanche Do ten, Mrs. L. 
all members of the denomination. Miss Mabel Gardiner, Miss u°T~

* * * - Estabrooks, Miss Mabel MmDoL^ v
The recruiting committee in St. John l^tabrboks, Harold MacDonald j „ 

has been assured that there wtU be a ^“d >’ Mr" and Mr»

continuous call for recruits from this Miss'Helen Estabrooks has 
points out that Provmce. As soon as New Brunswick to her home in Florencevilk
in Austria. 8.- has contributed its share to the 64th . Miss Valerie Williams is

Prussia and 12 OO0.OO0 fa Rus- BattaU°n the call will come for the 88th ^n.
latter country’ is hedged to «*** ****** Fowler. It is antici-

Ive to a reunited Poland freedom in Pated that the réponse to the caU wUl wood. The guests are MisseTil^n I
ilth, In language, and in self-govem- ^ satisfactory, especiaUy in St. John Blanc» Do ten, Miss Mabel Gardiner *„■
w»t. - This would be a reversalof Rus- end Kin8S county. The ranks of the F'J?stali!9°k3’ . T , 

poUcy, which has hitherto been ,88th ^ould fiU up rapidly. New Bruns-
at Russianizing the Pedes. So far wick h“ done wdl. but not so well in leFs, has returned home, 

i Poles in Austria are' concerned, Proportion as.most other provinces, while Mrs. Morrison had n small
have been nermitted t* their recruiting in Canada as a whole does not £5”*nP people on Thursday

language and have enjoyed a meas- wt,f°m?are ,avordl>y witb that in the night.y refreshments were
ure of autonomy which M>pears to have Mother Country. This is Canadas war, A sociaI in „jd of the rect f d 
been fairly satisfactory. One of the and Canathans mu8t do their duty. held at the home of Mrs. J." Hell, 
horrors of this war is that the Poles in . Tlmrsday evening; quite-a sum of ■

LEADING BAPTIST .
- : Y' Listcr shot a moose Wednesday

na rnnillliu nt*gn and a number of his friends 
I l LUI_Wa||Jl|l |IL HI| sumptuously on moose steak.ULtnbiiviftn, utflu

Union church, September 29.
Mrs. E. Byrd and family have return

ed from visiting friends in Milo 
Derby (Me.)

The Misses Douglas, of St. Stephen! 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Gallagher.
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Wednesday, Sept. 29.
Rev. Willard E. McIntyre, D. D, one 

of the best known and most highly re
spected Baptist clergyman of Canada, 

away yesterday morning at his 
340 Main street. He had been Ul 

for some time with internal trouble, but 
his death came as a shock to many 
friends, and expressions of regret were 
heard on all sides.

He was bom in Waterborough, Queens 
County, on September *, 1862, the son of 
Alexander and Julia McIntyre of that 
place. He was educated in the pubUc 
schools, and then entered the Normal 
School, which at that time waa situated 
in St, John. After teaching for a few 
years, he entered the University of New 
Brunswick and graduated in 1877. 
WhUe there he won the Douglas Gold 
Medal fpr Englisn essay; the alumni 
gold medal for the best Latin essay, and 
the Dufferin stiver medal for Bngtish 
literature. He also won the classical 
scholarship during his first year, the 
English scholarship during his junior 
year and the English and mathematical 
scholarship during his senior year.

After graduating he went to the Uni
versity Mound College, San Francisco, 
where he was one of the professors in 
mathematics. Later he became principal 
of San Lorenao College, California.

He' was baptised in the first Baptist 
church in San. Francisco in the summer 
of 1881, by Rev. W. M-. Kincaid, and 
came to New Brunswick and entered the 
Baptist ministry, in 1882. Two years 
later he was ordained in the second 
Springfield Baptist church.

Hfs first pastorate was in Springfield,
It la enough in itself to explain why the remàlnfcd ungfciy^ He then

domination;" . . „ in Chipman. He remained there until
1908, when he was appointed euperin- 

NOTE AJHD GOMMENT tendent of home missions for NeW, ,v. „ rtmuj «jowwsN j. Brunswick. He bad been .Secretary
Ifing George has signed an order to the Home-Mission Board since 1884 un-'

prevent treating in public houses, clubs W his appointment. In 1007 he was ap-
and, hotels in London. Why not also Eoi”t®d treasurer of the Foreign Mission
aboUsh the wet canteen at the mOitary in isos the degree of doctor of divin- 
trainmg camps in England? ity was conferred upon him by the Unl-

• * a * versity of Acadia. He was also a mem-
The young men of New Brunswick her of the senate of thpt Institution foe

should remember that if Canada were 4*ïfîal,Xeîrî- , .
ft,»,. v Dr- McIntyre was also one of the

‘ they woula n°t he leaders in the union of the Free Baptist 
asked to enlist, but tapped oh the efioul- and Calvinist Baptist churches In New 
dee and asked \o come along, And they Brunswick. He was also a member of 
weadd have to go. the committee of Canadian Baptists. He

achieved considerable fame as an author 
and the book entitled “California As It 
Is’’ came from his pen. Since 1899 he had 
been engaged on a bibliography of the 
Baptist authors throughout the world, 
comprising more than 7,000. This was 
being published in fourteen volumns, of 
which three have already ijeetf printed.

He is survived by his wife, two sons 
and four brothers. His wife was EateUe 
Moore, daughter of Chamberlain W. A. 
Moore qf the, town of Portland* and .the 
marriage took plgee in the year 1887. 
The sons are A. G, manager of the 
Bathurst Pulp and Paper Company, and 
Willard S. a law student in Vancouver, 
who recently enlisted for overseas duty, 
arfd who is en route home. The broth
er» are Peter McIntyre, grocer in Main 
street; Dr. J. A. McIntyre of York 
county; Charles H. McIntyre of Boston, 
and George N, McIntyre of Springfield, 
Kings county.

and
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SIR WILFRID LEAVES HOSPITAL

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
after three weeks in the hospital, was 
able to return to his residence today for 
complete convalescence. His recovery 
of renewed health and strength after his 
operation has been steady and rapid 
during the past fortnight.

Sir WUfrid’s trouble

an end, — outhas “ the

5 marshal sir john french.

the 63rd birthday of Field Matstiti Sir John French. Never

SRSi-assWt'frjess;
at he may be spared to see many more Septem- where a chUd was flogged by the school- 
reat may be after the signing of a peace that master for refusing to pray in German, 

*'* ' caused such widespread excitement that
100,000 school children went out on 
strike. The repressive measures that fol
lowed made matters worse. Another 
cause of Potish hatred of German rule is 
the law forbidding a Pole to build a 
house on his own land. Under an act of 
1966 the Poles of Posen and other Polish 
provinces see their own tax niWy used 
to promote the forcible expulsion, pf their 
feUow-countrymen : from their ancestral 
soil, and the colonising of It with people 
of a Strange speech and different faith. 
This injustice Is part qf a determined 
plan to Germanize the Polish provinces

vast tracts of country, .

- W; gW*

and and
antage on the side 
evident from fuUer 

that the French inflicted e*,rm- 
*S upon the Germans, and that 

only the German batteries on the farther 
“ of the Dormolse River prevented

rather obscure

Poles are CathollcT and they 

be an intolerable tyranny for
at school to pray in the 

which they regard as 
Insistence on this 

troublé. One case,

has that
Tuesday ihas kept years. The 

feel it toof
he will. It 
the midst 
great dm 
to the Mi

was an unusual
compucatioh with an ingrowing wisdom 
tooth. Some years ago a wisdom tooth 
started to develop but was unable to 
penetrate the flesh of the gum. Failing 
to force Its way upward, it grew down 
into the bone and Created an abnormal 
condition which put pressure on the 
nerves, causing much pain and eventual
ly producing a discharge which for ■ 
era! years has poisoned Sir Wilfrid’s 
system. An X-ray examination ftnally 
diacloeed the condition and the surgeon’s 
knife corrected it.

Sir Wilfrid wint to the hospital in » 
weakened state, pain and seepage from 
the diseased bone had seriously affcctid 
his whole system.f Nearly seventy-four 
years of age and forced to stand the 
further weakening influence of the an
aesthetic and the shock of operation 
upon a sensitive nerve centre, It speaks 
well for SIT Wilfrid’s wonderful vital
ity that he was able to stand the ordeal 
and that he is now on the high road to 
recovery. AU that remains Is for a little 
further rest and time to restore Sir Wil
frid to his full measure of strength.

After a few days at home, Sir Wilfrid 
wUl probably leave for the south to fullv 
rrciperate and wiU’bé Batkin a short 
time to deal with whatever situation 
the government chooses to make in Ine 
country, Whether it is a session or an

force away 
ÜK. although 

one rifle 
kept her 
Austrians and 

„farther-from their

chU-

a Protestant langm
si

and to that language, 
endless tiing the defeat 

rout. There are
references to a tremendous flanking.oper- 

nmrr ation which to being carried on by the

that they may take beck a double hand- «tw0’ ^rman reporte on Monday 
ful tomorrow. The Germans, It say» ni*ht aPPeared to conve>’ the Impression 

are marching into a world that ere long 
will be ..white with: winter’s mantle, and 
9? the

îtsJSSw»
wlU bear his signature, date;

Sir John French to a Kedtish man by birth, having been bom in the valley 
of the' Ripple, not far from ShorncUffe, where the Canadians who are now serv
ing under him were encamped. He is one of the few cavalry bfficers of the world

pMli EiSlifsEi 
”* “»■ «

and Germany wUl deserve her fate. She DornK”se River toteUed about SO,000, _________________ ......
has degraded war to the level of wanton indudine than 20,000 prisoners. If '
murdw; she has crucified chivalry, crip- this is true 11 wi" «= necessary for the 
pled human progress, dishonored human* Kaiser to strengthen his Unes enormous-: 
ity, and thLTinfamy. on. high; sh. ^? order to check an army flushed 

-has loosed the forces of lust and tow- with ^ctory, and confident of Its abU- 
îêssness and made the qt to Mtttintie a« successfal advance, 
of no account; on her brazen brow she The news from Russia continues to be 
bears the brand of the beast; her hands °* 1 cheerin« character. One correspon- 
are red with murder;, her bayonets are dent sees strik™8 evidence of a strong 
blunted on the breasts of unarmed peas- R“sStan ^very in the South, and an- 
ants. Poland is trailing her hair in the otber «port declares that they have won 
dust like a widowed woman, shamed and a ***** of ‘“Portant tactical 
dishonored by the contaminating touch ^ tim6st %> entire front- 
of the ravisher; Beigium is bleeding from ^

regard to RutziaasABerbia. The news

in
St
bare

zdtaJohn Bull asserts that the Russians are sev-
::

soUE
Them

r
come back

easy matter for Germany *to persuade a number of year* the salaried secretary 
herself to violate Belgian territory in and organiser of the Conservative party; 
August, in an attempt to crush the very and that “his whole time and energies, 
power which she had previously asked so far. as thh, public are aware, have 
to join her in despoiling Belgium of her been employed in fighting the Liberal 
celony. France, however, rejected the party in Novai-Seotia.” The Chronicle 
infamous proposal in relation to the Con- adds that Ke hé* been given the rank of 
go, and Belgium rèfused to permit Ger- Lieutenant-Coldnel, and wiU of course 
man armies to march through her terri- draw the pay of that rank; and .it ex

presses the opinon that this wffl astonish 
a good many people in Nova Scotia.

With this information let us read once 
more, and read thoroughly, the quotation 
from the Chronicle at the beginning of 
this article. •<. T:!3- :

Mother Shlpton’e Prophecy. 
(London. EnRand, Year 1446.)

tory to despoil Frafice. ;.,j 
'The German military party, had its 

.1 a ur* way in bringing on the present war, but 
no sue- lt has been subjected to humiliation as a 

result of its miscalculations. The French 
were short of large calibre guns, but 
with the help of their Allies they saved

st the German positions
.....  uITalTwlVort

did^not hesitate °to AJUes were some *iu> had previously 

ny; and, as they been on the eastern front. The vietor- 
review the situation along the Russian lea gained by the Allies on the west 
front today, with the Czar’s unbeaten have spoiled the German plan in Russia, 
armies growing .steadily in numbers and and it is now extremely doubtful if an 
dally growing stronger in artillery and attempt wilt be made from the north to 
munitions, the military autocrats of 6er- relieve Turkey» The official French re- 
many must'see that here also they were port yesterday said that the German 
singularly inaccurate In their estimate of casualties in. thé last few days amounted 
the fofees opposed to them. They as- to more than 128,000 men, 
sumed at the outset that they would only The whole situation has been changed 
be compelled to fight France «and Russia, within a week. The Allies have evident- 
but today they are confronted by six nh- ly been gregtiy, strengthened in guns and 
Hons in arms, with,a possibility of the munitions, as a result of the summer’s 
number being increased, while it Cannot activity inrthe factories. We are told 
be said there to a single neutral nation that in the bombardment which pre- 
which hopes, for German victory. The ceded the jûécettt capture of the German 
end, however long deferred, will be the trenches thé French buried thousands 
utter destruction of German militarism, upon thousands of huge projectiles more

any they had hitherto 
; Allies are in a position

A house of glass shall come to pass,
In England, but alas!
War will follow with the work 
In the land of the Pagan and Turk; 
And State and State in fierce strife 
WIU seek each other’s Ufe.
But when the North shaU divide the 

South
An Eagle shaU build in the Lion's 

Mouth. .
Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world -with woe 
Primrose H1U in London shall be,
And In its centre a Bishop’s See; 
Around the w<md' thoughts shall fly 
In the twinkUng of an eye.
Water shaU yet wonders do,
Now, strange, shaU yet be true;
The world upside down shaU be,
And gold found at the root of a tree; 
Through hilto man shaU ride,
And no horse or ass be by his side; 
Under water men shaU walk,
ShaU ride, shall sleep, shaU talk;
In the air men shaU be seen,
In white, "in black, In green;
Iron in the water shall float.
As easy as a wooden boat.
Gold shaU he found, and found 
In a land that's not now known,
Fire and water shaU more wonders do, 
England shall at last admit a Jew;
The Jew that was held in scorn 
ShaU of a Christian be bom.
Three times three will lovely Franca 
Be led to dance a bloody dance 
Before her people shaU be free,
Three tyrant rulers shaU see see,
Three times the people rule alone, 
Three times the people’s hope is gone, 
Three rulers in succession see,
Each springing from a different dynasty» 
Then shaU the worser fight be done, 
England and France shaU be as one.

;
v- Into homeless exile; her 

tated, her commerce blasted, 1 
of her manhood mouldering 
graves. But the werewolf to in 
the trap is closing; the Russian snow* 
shaU be thq, winding-sheet of the 
Kaiser's hosts.

“Watch Russia!”
■" & ’-**'-*

m « THE WAR NEWS.SSs
the tolls;

The Kaiser has found, it necessary to 
rush post haste to the ' western front. 

Among the prisoners taken there by the

port t, ’* * *
, The bounty of Cumberland has pro
vided one thousand recruits, and the 
claim of the Amherst . News that It «««o. 
the Maritime Provinces appears to be. 
wdl founded.

as enective a; 
as the Germ

the
its army » E 

would Uke to hope that 
to more significant ti 

pear on the surface of the

crease
Belgian fortresses, 
of artiUery, but s

«P- declare war on
T - * * *

WaU Street evidently thinks the vie»- 
tory of the Allies to of tome importance. 
The upward movement on the New 
York stock market Tuesday to described 
as the broadest of any witnessed since 
the war began. - .

tion. . w .. „..H

PIRATICAL GERMANY.
A Belgian Grey Book recently issued 

quotes despatches sent by Baron Beyens, 
the Belgian Minister at Bertin before the 
outbreak of the war. If additional evi
dence were needed to prove that Ger
many wanted war and Is responsible for 
the war, it to found in these despatches.
In one that waa sent on July 26, 1814,
Baron Beyens told his government that 
In his opinion there would be a European 
war brought on by the German military 
party. That party desired war, was con
fident of victory for Germany, and had 
succeeded in convincing the Emperor 
that the time was ripe. The Serbian 
controversy would, he ppinted out, lend 
Itself to such a purpose. -The German : The Halifax, Chronicle makes some 
government preferred to fight France and observations which appear to he very 
Russia then, while they were lnsuffld- pertinent, and to which few citizens of 
entiy prepared, rather than to wait; for 
ill three yeass time those two powers 
would have * finished their military 

There is nothing In the Bel
gian Grey Book to

x Qhe woulc 
ard antici» 
and Wae té ^ 
the.Hon. J. Douglas Hi 
day’s issue a large 
devoted to the announcment that 
warehouse roup wtil he needed at West 
St. John this Winter, and that the mat
ter will be taken up by Mr. Hazen at 
Ottawa. This to a rather matter of fact 
statement to be honored with large type. 
If more -warehouses are needed we would 
naturally expect the government to pro
vide them. It ia nothing to the credit of 

-Mr. Hasen or the government that next 
winter’s trade premises to be larger that» 
that of last winter. The needs arising 
out of the war explain the Increased de
mand, and lt would be very extraordi
nary if the government failed to provide 
all the fad" '

But the Standard goes on in its edi
torial columns to make a remarkable 
comparison of the alleged accomplish
ments of Hon. Mr. Hazen since 1911 
with tlfose of Hon. William Pugsley in 

" g|f prece

to seven
odd for harbor improvements. The 
Standard omits to point ont the fact that 

* Dr. Pugsley was the first to prevail upon 
Jhe government of Canada to take over 
the work of wharf building in St. John 

_ Harbor, and that It was under hla direc
tion the plans were prepared and the 
work begun on 1$|ppt harbor works 
at West St John. So far as that work 
to concerned the present government 
merely carried on the work begun by Its 
predecessor. With regard to Courtenay 
Bay, all it was necewary for the Borden 
government to do Was to award the con
tract, as the previous government had 
brought the project up to that point. 
The p
less than go on With the work. One 
achievement which is to the credit or 
otherwise of Mr; Haeen was the return 
to Commet Laird ft Company of their 
deposit, and the loss to St. John of a 
great shipbuilding plant. The only credit 
to which the present government is en
titled to that it continued the work of 
harbor development so well begun by 
its predecessor, and in view of what has 
been , and to being done in. «nUfa* "R 
certainly cannot be said that any par-

t of space was 
more * * *

Very little has been heard of tote of 
the Qermafi submarines. Occasionally a 
vessel in sunk by them, but they are no 
longer regarded as formidable. That to 
because so very many of them have been 
captured or sunk. An equally dismal 
failure has been the German Zeppelin, 
Large numbers of these air craft have 
been destroyed, and their part in the war 
has been chiefly confined to attacks on 
undefended towns. z~

'■

McADAM NEWS
Mc Adam, Sept. 37—Mr. and Mrs. Ar

thur Hoyt, of St. John, have been visit- 
top Mri^Hoyt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

M>s. J. H. Hawthorne is spending ex
hibition week with friends in Frederic
ton.

Miss Mabel Gardiner, entertained a 
number of young people at tea on Thurs
day to honor of her guest, Miss Esta
brooks. t -

Mrs. Eldon Grotty spent Wednesday 
to Fredericton.

Miss F. Grant entertained at luncheon 
on Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Arthur 
Hoyt. The guests were Rev. D. Mac- 
Guire and Mrs. MacGuire, Dr. and Mrs. 
Morrison, Mrs. J. W. Hoyt and Mrs. 
Arthur Hoyt, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Skene and family mot
ored to York Mills to their summer cot
tage Thursay and on Eridày went to 
Fredericton to attend the exhibition.

Stanley K. Robertson spent Saturday 
to St John.

G*0rge Moffat left for Toronto Satur
day night to spend his vacation.

George and Newton Hay have return- 
holiday spent in

St. Stephen.
Miss Ethel Rogers, of Brownvllle 

(Me.), Is the guest of her cousin; Miss 
Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Thorburn are attend- 
xtog the Fredericton exhibition this week.

J: W, Hoyt collector of customs, went 
to Montreal Wednesday to meet his son 
William, who was to sail for Bn 
this week. William Hoyt to a gra 
of the U. N. B., and has been on the en
gineering staff of the C. P. R. for three 
years in Manitoba. He to now a sergeant 
in a Winnipeg corps of engineers and to 
leaving for the front. His many friends 
in his old home town will wish him well. 
Arthur Hoyt accompanied his father to 
Montreal. >

Miss Daisy Ramsey, who has been vis
iting friends here for two weeks, re
turned to her home in St. John yesterday.

A pleasant party went to Wauklehagan 
lake, Monday evening aid had a corn 
roast at A. MacDonald’s cottage, GVeen-

powerful isi»
PATRIOTISM AND PULL. used. Once

to throw a greater weight of metal than 
the Germans their superiority to men 
will give them a continuous advantage.

Cu.d. ywld »ubM, » tO, «- *hi «<

“The appointment of officers to the be comparatively thin, and we are told 
battrions which are being raised tor that this explains the fact that when 
overseas service, especially to posts the Allies had sufficient artillery massed 
winch demand large experience and tech- at the chief pointe of attack they Were 
nical knowledge, to a matter to which able te brtak the Une and inflict defeat 
the Public an deeply concerned. They upon the enemy. The pressure by both 
have the right to expect and demand the British and the French continue*, 
that when our sons volunteer for service, tad/4he indications are that it wtil not 
and go to the front, in _ the service of 
their King, that the men who are placed 
over them shall be the most competent 
men available. When a regiment goes 
to the front it to not engaged in any 
child’s play, or any mere adventure. It to going to do men’s work, and it should

* * a
Sir Edward Grey’s speech in Petite

ment Tuesday gave notice to Bulgaria 
that the Allies will continue to respect 
the integrity of that country so long as 
she remains neutral, bftt If she makes 
common cause with Germany they are 
prepared to deal with her ease^ without 
any unnecessary delay. If Bulgaria to 
wise she will take the hint. Certainly 
there is nothing in the present outlook 
for Germany to encourage the belief that 
she Will be the final vioto# in this war.

« » » * J
, . _ . That was a remarkable celebration tohe relaxed. The London TImra how- ^ „„ Sunda when 1M

ever, very properly potots out that the over dtf““
tremendous andjustained efforts. wiU drmon,tration of joy ovtr the ^
call for a constant stream of men and ,_, u *» . ™ , . '
munitions to replace the wastage and to ^
keep the enemy on «remove. a ,t°"Lebrate’ tb? are V**™*

It is announced that the British gained “/ery important part in the war. The 
an important success in Mesopotamia, ^ have shown their
and a British officer who has returned °Ter £ G^“on’r’ aud
from the Gallipoli peninsula to Athens Wh‘k ^ h“ h®*". °f
asserts that, with two offensive forces “ £££, y , ? d0ne
gradually closing in, an attack on Con- K de8tTOCtke by, droPPto*
stantinople wifl not be long deferred. An bombe on eneoy ^6i«ons

Athens fcport to the effect that Bui- A man of learning and of piety, a
garia will shortly attack Serbia is prob- writer of note, an able preacher and in 
ably loot well founded. According to etery particular a good and worthy eiti- 
yesterday’s cables Bulgaria is likdy to Mn, honored and respected by hto fel- 
have a new premier who is friendly to 
Russia. There can be no doubt abotit 
the attitude of Greece, for (f some of 
yesterday’s cables aïe correct she has 
already practically abandoned the policy 
of neutrality and given definite evidence 
of her desire to assist the Allies, 

practicing the It would be folly, to attempt to fore
profession of medicine, but has been for cast the developments of the next week, for

“If You Think of. Writing a Letter-----*

(Manitoba Free Press.)
We have received reminders already 

about the slip we made yesterday in 
crediting the story of the Boers “taking 
Umbrage” to Barrie’s “My Lady Nico
tine,” instead of to his “When A, Man’s 
Single.” The haste with which writing 
has to be done in a newspager office 
makes us wonder that slips are ndt more 
numerous.

If you think of writing us a letter, 
please make it as short as possible. Them 
are several letters lying on our desk * 
excellent letters, but for their length. 
Any one of them, even in our smallest 
type, would spread over the greater part 
of the column.

“If I had had more time,” wrote Swift 
at the end of one of his letters to Dr. 
Sheridan, “I could have made this letter 
shorter.” How we wish, sometimes,that 
a correspondent had had more time, and 
had put it to that use!

We have always found that it is easir* 
to write a column and three-quartr 
article, or a two column and a half 
than it is to get the same stn~ ' i 
half column article, trained ii ;w i 
fighting weight. And it is easier to writ., 
half a column than to write a paragraph 
With a punch in it.

But, if you think of writing us a let
ter, do not overdo the compression. Vo 
need to emulate Voltaire’s two shortest 
letters on record—one said, “Alas !” and 
the other “Brava !” They were in recog
nition of a women’s bereavement and 
remarriage.

Jhat the
was personally a restraining in

fluence. Baron Beyens pointed out that 
the German military party calculated on 
defeating France because of her lack of 
large calibre guns, and they were equally 
confident of defeating Russia because of 
Russia’s lack of artillery. Both members

K
The first and

of the German government and 
manufacturers declared It would be 
ness for Russia to declare war on Ger
many under such conditions.

'the Belgian Grey Book alio sets, out 
very clearly the German disregard fori go under the most capable leadership 
international obligations. Baron’ Bey- which can be provided, 
ens, to a despatch dated April 2, 191ft and appointments should not be bestow- 
tells of the proposal made by Herr Von ed as a matter of favor or through pbti- 
Jagow to the French Ambassador that Heal .influence. The only teat should 
France and Germany should unite and be merit, and the only considerations 
divide between them the Belgian Congo, which should influence 
Herr Von Jagow held the view that only ere capacity and the 
the great powers were in a position to ship. No man should be entrusted with 
colonize, and that as a result of changes the grave responsibilities of handling or 
to Europe the small states , could no long- caring for a body of men in a life and 
er lead an Independent existence, but death struggle merely because of *pollti- 
were destined to disappear or to revolve cal pull.’ ” 
in the orbit of the great, powérs. Ger
many had no regard whatever for the 
rights of Belgium, and wanted France 
to join her In an act of pure piracy, the chief medical officer of the 86th 
Holding these views regarding the small-} Battaflon has not been 
er states in Apfll, it .was naturally an

ed from a two weeks

t government could not do ; any ap] 
qualities

id
of leader- uate

lows, the Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D-D., 
whase death was announced Tues
day, to mourned by many friends 
throughout the provinces. When ypung 
he won distinction as a student, 
taking many honors, and he was 
afterwards a successful teacher. While 
he was engaged in pastoral duties 

some years he was rspedill/ in-

Having made these obvidusly reason
able and proper observations the Chron
icle gets down to" cases. It finds that To give a rich, .creamy flavor to cof

fee, before adding the water, mix will 
with the dry coffee as much mustard 
powdèr as will cover a three-penny piece 
and same quantity of salt for every pint 
of coffee- required.
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SOLDIERS' COMFORTS <■" ’ ,/ , i.Ik ■ A-üaeiè___
It and it wag the “Wt Urna 
Ire anyone realized It 
i home. The party Include?0»
iuire and Mrs. McGuireTtw 
. Morrison, Miss Elva hnt 
iche Doten, Mrs. L. Truer 
t), Miss Mabel Gardiner mu>
.brooks, Miss Mabel MLcDonalT"» 
sbrooks, Harold MacDonald! J hmi 
letrcal), and Mr. and M«a

iss Helen Estabrooks has .
1er home in FlorenceviUe d
iss Valerie Williams is 
His in St'. John.
ts. A. MacDonald is entertaining « 
k end party at her eottaae. .
id. The guests aVe MissesElva >nl 
ice Doten, Miss Mabel Gardiner ÜÜ 
istabrooks. ¥ «SSP™*;f
1rs. Miller, of Jacksonville, who has 
i a recent visitor at Mrs. J. A. MU- 
, has returned home.
1rs. Morrison had a small party of 
ng people on Thursday evening 
uty refreshments were served at mid!

social in aid of the rectory fund was 
l at the home of Mrs, J. BeU, on 
Irsday evening; quite-a sum of moitev 
I realised and a most enjoyable even- 
spent. ^ fj
r. and Mrs. Fred. Lister attended 
Fredericton exhibition Friday, 
eorge Love and family left on Mon- 
for a week’s motor trip. Thev will 

: the Fredericton and other places 
we their return.
!. Lister shot a moose Wednesday 
a number of his friends are faring 

ptuously on moose steak, 
ivitations are out for the wedding of 
s Ida Nason and Fred. Moffat, in the 
»n church, September 29. 
rs. E. Byrd and family have retum- 
from visiting friends in Milo and 
by (Me.) ' •“
he Misses Douglas, of St, Stephen 
(Visiting their aunt, Mrs. Gallagher
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■ X Game Cartridge,

Fifty yews’ tests stamp 
Remington - UMC 
as World-Standard 
Ammunition. Prove its 
superior energy, accur
acy, penetration and 
speed. Other rifle man
ufacturers recommend 
Remington - UMC 
Ammunition. And we 
GUARANTEE your 
rifle to the full extent 
of its maker’s guaran
tee, if used with 
Remington-UMC. ;

Writ* far FREE COPY of 
"Straight Shooting Tips” 

outdoor Catalog.

HOUSES
-■:: ,> 1
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Fraft-a-ttns” It the Standby 
in This Ontario Home

.

i? *.
m4

1 ^mb —

visiting The donations, received by the Soldiers’ tiu “Scotian* Ont, Aug, 25th,
.'omfort Association from August 88 to “My wife was a martyr to Co 
.September 84, follow. «on. We tried everything dn the

I Collected" from friends, per Mrs. J. (X dar without satisfaction, and speri

smith. Loch Lomond road, Ï bar choco- sums of money, until we happened on 
i:,Te. 3 half pound boxes candy, 1 box ‘Frolt-a-tives.’ W$ have used H in the

family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get ‘Fruifc-a-tives.’

“J. W. HAMMOND.” 
“FRUÎT-A-TIVES” is made from

- ) ■If ÆM
'■/Æ■

3
■

... . . to

Aâbck I
matches, 1 bag gum, 7 packages ciga
rettes, 6 post cards, « figs tobacco.

It. II. Holly, t pair socks.
Mrs. S. Holly, 4 pairs socks.
Mrs. Oram, 4 pairs socks,
Mrs. Sturdee, 2 pairs socks.
Mrs C. M. Poly, 1 pair socks.
Mrs.' E. S. Cross, Penobsquis, 6 pairs 

socks, 2 abdominal belts. •
Miss Bent, 6 tins cocoa.
Mrs. W. R. Robinson, candy.
Mrs. Jas. Calvin, 4 packages dates.

6?-2 3#
willwe «m get

“J. W. HAMM 
“FRUÎT-A-TIVES” is m. 

fniit juices and tonica^-is mild in act
ion—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial site 
t, dealers or sent on receipt of

4
of

: -gin to
3 IAs,el

te 25c. mostf«sfeisaÆï r '

1on
«== fowl, p f

as theMrs Flemmington, Gibs
14 pairs socks. ------------- J

Douglas avenue circle, 3 dozen towels. 
Mrs B. G. McFarlane, St. Stephen, 2

Mary’s,
eüv w- ,u”“d •5 —

Vf.-.-”*..

Miss jean Seely, lier Girls’ Circle 
pairs socks.

Mrs. J. F. Fraser, 6 pairs socks.
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, 25 yardscheese 

cloth, pillows for No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, care of Colonel Mac- - 
Laren.

Miss L. S Holly, 5 pairs socks.
Mrs. J. S. Moore, 1 pair socks.
Mrs. G. E. Barbour, 3 pairs socks.
Mrs. W. L. Fraser, 2 pairs socks.
Mrs. J. LeLacheur, 2 pairs socks.
Mrs. John Foster, magasnwsr -
Miss Hill, 50c.
Mrs. J. E. Cowan, Jr„ 6 pairs socks 

for C. A. S. C.
MrsAF. C. Beatteay, 1 pair socks.
Miss Rising, 6 towels, 8 boxes tooth 

picks.
Girls’ Circle S. C. A., 50 packages sta

tionary and pencils.
Mrs. H. J. Dick,’ S dozen face cloths,
Mrs. McBeath, Ononette, 1 pair socks.
Mrs. McBeath, Ononette, 2 handk- 

chiefs, 2 packages cigarettes, 1 packi

N&s -
in' Co.i' '.«te-%pairs socks.

Mrs. Smith, Grand Bay, candy and
handkerchief*. - I -1 H ‘ -

Mrs. Walen, Grand Bay, candy, gum
and socks. ■ ..

Rivers, 1 pair socks; Mrs. I. O Beatteay, 
pair socks; Mrs. Fred. Tapley, 1 pair 

yH-ks, Mrs. Fred. Barnhill, 80 comfort 
bags, 70 packages envelopes, paper, post
als and pendis.

Girls’ Aid, 9 pairs socks; 1 pair socks,
Mrs. Don. Pidgeon.

Girls’ Circle, 50 packages white paper 
and envelopes. ., - . . ...

Natural History Association, per Mrs. 
Thos. Raymond, 8 yards pannies.

Mrs. F. H. Godsoe, 2 dozen post cards.
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 9 pairs socks f* 

26th. BattaUon. ■ ■ ’ .
Girls’ Circle, 50 packages stationery, 

1 pencils. 'M
Miss Cromwell, 3 pairs wristlets.
Mrs. S. Holly, 4 pairi socks.
Mrs. Sturdee, 1 pair socks.
Miss Cromwell, 2 pairs socks.
Ingleside Ladies’ Association, per Mrs. 

Clinton Brown, 100 towels,
Mrs. Thos. Flood, » pairs Socks for 

Army Service Corns.
Mrs. J. H. Wood, dye,
Ingleside Ladies’ Association, per Mrs. 

R. N. Sinclair, 12 pairs socks.
Friend, 10 khaki handerchiefs, 4 dozen 

tuwds. "
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Rothesay, $8.

J M. Robinson, Rothesaÿ, $1. 
From Sagwa, per Miss K. Parker, 3 

dozen and 8 handkerchiefs.
Natural History Association, per Mrs. 

T Raymond, 3 yards pennies.
Miss SkiUen,.. St Martins, per Girls* 

Circle, 8 pairs socks.
Miss Jennie Robinson, per Girls’ Cir

cle, 1 pair socks. 1
Mrs. Wm. Murdoch, pet Girls’ Circle, 

1 pair socks. /
Miss Margaret Mutdocb, per Girls’ 

Circle, 1 pair socks.
Mrs.,.pe|| Brow% St Martins, I 

pair socks. .i s . - j - ,
Miss B. Rankine, 5 pairs socks.
Mrs. S. Holly, 8 pairs'èbeks. V 
South Bay Circle, per Mr*. Ja*. Walk

er, 110 package»- stationery, 24 chkfck 
violet soap, 9 pairs socks.

i
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m the1
rst indica- 

- They are 
for months 

the first food of the 
ig filth or decayed 

ist in dark dirty 
found to exist In 
season after the

3Ca
if* SsSsfia

young probably tie! 
wood. They thrive 
houses, and have been 
houses the following 
fpwl had been removed. They usually 
attack the birds at night but are some-

i WILFRID LEAVES HOSPITAL,
ttawa, Sept. 28—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
:r three weeks in the hospital, was 
! to return to his residence today for 
pinte convalescence. Ht* recovery 
enewed health and strength after his 
ration has been steady and rapid 
ing the past fortnight 
r Wilfrid’s trouble was an unusual 
plication with an ingrowing wisdom 
h. Some yearn ago a wisdom tooth 
ted to develop but was unable to 
Strate the flesh of the gum. Failing 
orce its way upward, It grew down 
the bone and created an abnormal 

Ution which put pressure on the 
■#, causing much pain and eventual- 
■rodueing a discharge which for sev- 

years has poisoned Sir Wilfrid’s 
em. An X-ray examination finally 
bleed the condition and the surgeon’s 
e corrected it.
r Wilfrid wênt to the1 hospital in a 
kened state, pain and seepage from 
’diseased bone had seriously affected 
whole system. ' Nearly seventy-four 
rs of age and forced to stand the 
her weakening influence of the an- 
hetic and the shock of operation 
n a sensitive nerve centre, It speaks 
I for Sir Wilfrid’s wonderful vital- 
that he was able to sta 
that he 1* now on the 

very. All that remains is ior a «ttie 
her rest and time td restore Sir Wil- 
to his full measure of strength, 

fter a few days at home, Sir Wilfrid 
probably leave for. the south to fully 
perate and will ’Wè Batk'în 6' short 
; to* deal with whatever situation 
■go vernment chooses to make In the 
itry, whether1 it is a session or an
gH

■

f :*

RECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

i
m

j°remier Redoslaveff, of Bulgaria,!w

German
who is believed to be committed to the

alliance.
tpmes found on laying hens and they 
frequently drive broody hens from the 
nest. They pierce the sldn with their 
needle-like jaws and suck theElood,after 
which they retire to the seclusion of the 
cracks and crevices of the roosts, nests 
or other parts of the house. They will 
bite man or other mammals, causing se-

If the fowl are not doing well and on 
examination are thinner than they should 
be, a sharp lookout should be’ kept for 
mites. A t night they may be seen either

Fredericton, Sept. 27-At the exhibi- Newcastle, Sept. 28-.The Newcastle on the fowl or running along theperehes; 
tion dosed Saturday night R. A. Snow- Board of Trade interviewed Premie,
bell, Of Chatham, carried off the honors Clerk *nd Hon- J- A’ Murray about or u{t the roogts and examine the places 
as the heaviest winner of prize money, man>’ yesterday afternoon as the where they come in contact with the
his share being $455. Harding Bros, of ministers were en route to Chatham to supports. If mites are found to be pres- 
Weisford (N. B.), and McIntyre Bros, open the exhibition. ent thc first step in banishing them is
of Sussex, were the next In order. The Th t stunmaae on logs sold to glTe th* h°u8e ,a thorough cleaning, 
following is the complete list of prize _ 1 •>» e»ra stpmpage on logs sola to Rtmov(, aU droppings and old nesting 
Winners, over the amount of $25. the PulP miUs was complained of, and material, scrape and sweep out every
Ç. A. Snowball, Chatham, N. B„ they were told that the government was particle of dirt and bum it Then if
Hunting Bros,' Welsford,' N. à'®4**'00 '“xht'premier WM^rprised to heart,! t»»' water pressurent your commZ.*

a is zr&f&srisst “
pencUs enclosed, 10 bars J- Baker & Son, Barrotisfield, stripping everything off it .before the ^arms you cannot use this method, it is
..... ................«5 m.%0^5,^sîüssyîruw.ed xsx

cattle jtM 00 en**h hp fiiTmailv laid hpVnr<* they should be thoroughly sprayed or

3ÇKBÏSV EISSH1
’.ANPinlkney. Meibourn;; Ni:, 198-50 £lS fectant be applied with a hand

cattle .........Jr.’.. 181 no M, I spray pump or if such is not available,
Hugh Dickson, Onslow, N.' &, difficulty uTthe p2st had been caused by libéré and^v^
EdwaJds & Alexander, HHlhiirst, m-6° Eu^ “ ^ ,8nd 8nd ^ ^ ^ ^

pmdtry ’. ’ ’ 168 « Shore an agriculture! coUege at an early lines3 are preTentWes £rinst most of
SLSLSS ^^X^S^ctants to

ït* rssv-jft -“m.
sheep ...................;... ’ 156 no ,a“fi-Set *1^ for • «™nt ““fie, cantrated lye In as small a quantity of

B. Goodspeed, Penniac,' N.' b". the latfr antlaneged cas« water as possible. It witi be necessary
miscellaneous ............... 154 to “PW *°*n8 °n ntaI',. Jewess tie. to do this two or -three hours before it

McFarlane Bros N & cattle l«* 7i The premier replied that the damages is required as the -lye should he cold 
Cephas Munn P B I 2 we"tJ°vlthe segment This seemed when used. Put three- quarts of raw
ML O’Brien & W N S rettiê i« M l h^“P’ as. ** should ha” linseed oil into a five gallon stone crock
W. B. Gilman. SpringhiU N B 1 '*° « ?e had not known °f *uch case, and pour in the lye very slowly, Stirring

an, SpringhiU, N. B, If the evidence were submitted to him meanwhile! Keep on stirring until a
AmhV«i" IMOO he would order an investigation. smooth liquid soap is produced, then

C. Symes, Minudie, n’ S sheen 188 00 ^|"le ,h®"’ ,the n?Jn|aJer8 were the gradually add two gallons of either crude
John Hnnner Hiin,n™V ,„mîCP Ioo Àa 8«eSts of Charles J. Morrissy. carbolic add Or commercial cresol, stir-
A C. Servant Chegocdn loo m t, 7! ' ring constantly until the resulting fluid

Preparations are being made to com- is a Vicar dark brown. Use two or three
J Bebblnrton £ 9 °° work ™ government Ubiespoonsfuls of the mixture to a gal-
j. Bcnoington & Bon, Frederic- wharf at RenfortK Timber and other ion of water.

material is-being hauled to, the site and The foregoing is offered as a most at- double lever, attached to the top 
it is expected that the work of construe- fective remedy against mites; but those the gate near the hinge end. T 
Won will be undertaken soon. The wharf who regard the preparation of the mix- part of the pull moves this lever sidc- 

be located opposite the Chalet and ture as too much work, may use a good wise and this motion lifts the latch; the 
access to it will be gained by the road .strong solution of “Zenoleum” or any remainder of the pull opens the gate, 
.which leads from the highway by a level other creotin preparation. When the gate reaches the full, open
crossing over the I. C. R., tracks. Ordinary coal oil will kill mites but position the latch falls into a notch in

i. as it evaporates quickly the effects ore the metal plate on the post, and holds
not so lasting. An excellent “paint” to it open. A pull on the other rope lifts 
apply to the roost* and nest-boxes is the latch and closes the gate, 
composed of one part crude carbolic to 
three or four parts coal oil. I

Even after the house has been cleaned, 
the cracks id the roosts add nest-boxes 
should be flooded at regular intervals 
throughout the Summer either with >he 
forementioned “paint” or with coal oil 
This will go far to keen the ‘ 
check but R must be _ 
a check and the thorough or annual 
house cleaning described above put into' 
effect as soon as possible. Gi. >' '

To facilitate the ease-with which -this 
house cleaning may be done all fixtures 
such 8* roosts or nests-boxes should be 
made movable. If they are stationary 
at present advantage should be taken of 
the first rainy day to change them. It 
will be time Well spent, v

r~ ....—-■ ■■it!**
v (By G. J. Lynde, Macdonald College.) 

(Registered In accordance with the copy
right act)

TAIL HOLDER. -
This cow tailholder consists of a large 

strep riveted to a small strap at right 
gles. The large strap passes around 

the cow’s hind leg and fastens with a 
snap hook. A number of rings, riveted

It is claimed that this guard is easier 
to make and simpler than any guard 
previously Invented.-. . . . . . . I mwanwia

II Mill* 116 SÏÏÏLEIS1 MUIIIS
gum.

MrESSF"1
mufflers.

Miss D. L. Murray, 5 
Newcastle Red Cross 

socks, 102 pairs socks.
Miss V. Bruce, 1 pair socks. .
Per Mrs. Barraclough, 4 pairs socks. 
M~ * “"““-field, papers.

MacKeqzie, socks for

■
FRUIT GRADER.

This grader Is intended primarily for 
apples, peaches and oranges. It con
sists of three shelves, one above the 
other, each slanting gently downward. 
The upper shelf has six holes all of the

2

, 28 pairs an

Mrs. E. Bedingfleid, papers 
Mrs. Roderick 

86th. BattaUon.
Socks for 26th. Battalion from Mrs. 

Fred Peters, Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mrs.
hm“-

Woods, Mrs. Leon P. Thayer, Mrs. J. R. 
Rigby, Mrs. J. H. Murray,- Mrs. B. T.

mms i|
paper with
chocolate, 4 pouuas «fo

55 SJSnftifta
6. doeen bachelors buttons, 1

Miss Fttirweather, 3 pairs socks, dga- fo^v2^1- Ba-ttalion.
reties. •’ • - '■

Mrs, R. M. Holly, 1 pair socks.
Mrs. Jas. Walker, South Bay, ’8 pairs

socks.
Mrs, S. H
Ralph Warwick, pêr Mrs. W. P. Bon- nougnt w 

Onanette Circle, 6 Comfort bags PCT Mrs- O.
stream to” 
baccq, 8 * 
sweet caporal 
players
arettes. S, , ..................—

Mrs. H. Vrobm, 1 pair socks.
Mrs. W. Rivers, 1 pair socks.

Mrs. W. T. Powers, large donation ” Mrs. F. Tapley, 1 pair socks.
Ugazines. • Mrs. F. Barnhill, 1 pair socks.
Through Mrs. R. M. HoUy, 7 pairs of Mrs. O. Nasa, 1 pair socks.

Douglas Avenue Circle, 51 dozen tow-

Mrs. Hot dor in uso

IM
*

amlet

i Fruit r
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same size; the second shelf has six 
smaller holes of the same sise; and the 
third has slats with still smaller spaces 
between. The machine grades the fruit 
into three aises, large, medium and small 
Th<,fruit Is Introduced s*l; the medium 
end smtil fruit pass through the 
and the large fruit Is discharged 
The medium and smaU fruit roU down 
the second shelf; the small fruit passes 
through the holes and the medium .fruit 
is discharged at 8. The small fruit rolls 
down the slats of the third shelf and is 
discharged at 4. The leaves, sticks and 
culls drop between the slats.

HAY MAKING DEVICE.
In some parts of the country it is hard 

to make hay on account of the wet 
weather; in other parts, where peas and 
soy beans are cured for fodder, 
difficult to cure the stalks, leaves, and 
pods evenly. This device, it is stated, 
does away with these difficulties. It con
sists of two rows of posts of convenient 
height on the inqer faces of which there

ordeal V mtto ...

case on most
^^zssa&'Cotr7b/7 Haider 
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to the strap, serve to adapt it to legs of 
different sises. The cow’s tall is held 
by the small strap, which fastens with 
an ordinary buckle.

■ -.'S-

holes 
at 2.baendors buttons, l/gfosthfcorfibs. 

Fredericton, 18 dozen pairs socksMother Shlpton’s Prophecy.
(London. England, Year 1448.)

>*

GATE OPENER.

With this device a person can open 
and close the gate wRhoift leaving the 
rig. When the rope on one side is pulled 
the gate opens away from the operator; 
when the other rope is pulled the gate 
closes. We show only one rope and part 
of the other. Th$re is an X-shapcd

Women’s Institute, Dalhousie, 4 doz 
en pairs socks for 26th. BattaUon.

Mrs. Sheppard, 1% dozen pairs socks, 
1 scarf, 8 suits pajamas.

Mrs. Ambrose,-12 packs playing 
Bought with funds donated to S. C. A., 

Pidgeon, 6 pounds forest and 
tobacco, 16 pounds chewing to- 
i pounds old chum, 2 pounds

WÊÊSEÊIÊtmKt

louse of glass shall come to pass, 
England, but ales! 
r wilt follow with the work’ 
he land of the Pagan and Turk; 
i State and State In fierce strife 
I seek each other’s life, 

when the North shaU divide the 
South> . L -,f'Â .

Eagle shall build In the Lion's
5È:

I

Holly, 8 pairs socks 
arwlck, per Mrs. Wi P. Bon

ne! 1,
filled.

Mrs. Kncwlton, pér Mrs. W. F. Btm- 
cell, Ononette Circle, 2 cans-cocoa, soap 
and face doth.

Miss Warwick, per Mrs. W. P. Bon-’ 
nell, Ononette Circle, 12 packages ciga-
rettes.^^™

Mouth. .
liages without horses shril go, 
d accidents fill the world with woe 
mrose HiU in London shall be, 
d in its centre a Bishop's See;
>und the wdrid' thoughts shall fly 
the twinkling of an eye. 
ter shall yet wonders do, 
w, strange, shall yet be true;
6 world upside down shaU be, 
d gold found at the root of a tree 
rough hills man shaU ride, 
d no horse or ass be by Ms side i 
1er water men shall walk;
11 ride, shaU sleep, shaU talk; 
the air men shaU be seen, 
white, in black, In green; 
l in the water shaU float, 
easy as a wooden boat, 
d shaU be found, and found 
i land that’s not now known, 
i and water shaU more wonders io* 
Eland shall at last admit a Jew; 
i Jew that was held in scorn 
U of a Christian be bom. 
ee times three wUl lovely Francs 
led to dance a bloody dance - 
ore her people shaU be free,, 
ee tyrant rulers shaU See see, 
ee times the people rule alone, 

titties the people’s hope is gone, 
•oo rulers in succession see, 
h springing from a different dynasty* 
in shaU the worser fight he done, 
[land and France shaU be as one.

it is

..

Ü5Ïmagazines.

, Bocks.
Mrs. J. L. Day, 1 large box soap, 8 

Imxes paper, 8 pairs socks, 6 spools 
thread, towels, I dozen lead pencils.

Mrs. Geo. McDonald, 75 yards Canad
ian cents, $97.

Mrs. W. B Howard, 6 pairs socks. 
Mrs. W. G.' Brodie, $5.
Miss Brodie; $5.
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, 1 dozen khaki

handerchiefs. :
Miss Muriel Thomas, 5 pairs socks. 
Girls’ Circle, 50 packages stationary

, and pencils.
Douglas Avenue Circle, 4,000 ciga

rettes, 600 cubes oxo, 75 lbs. tobacco, 5 
dozen tins condensed milk, 63 pipés, S 
gross soap, 36 bottles curry, 30 tins of
coffee, 42 towels.

Mrs. W A. Lockhart, sr., 2 pairs socks. 
Douglas Avenue Circle, 3 boxes tobac-

els. R. R.East St. John Knitting Circle, 26 pairs 
socks.

Ingleside Circle, per Mrs. R: A. Sin
clair, 156 lead pencils, l pound note pa
per, 186 envelopes, 1 writing tablet, 1 
box Moir*s- chocolates, W, gross Cowan’s 
milk chocolate, 60$ sticks spearmint gum, 
20 packages stilling gum, % dozen pack
ages Cowan’s chocolates, 2 boxes Mob’s 
chocolates, 1 box Moil’s bordeau mixture, 
14 boxes Colgate’s shaving soap, 102 
packages boy scout’s chewing gum, l‘/z 
dozen cakes toUet soap, 15 packages and 
2 boxes cigarettes, 8 tins and % pound 
tobacco, 6 packages pipes and tobacco; 1 
box cut plug tobacco, 16 packages old 
chum tobacco, 22 tins tobacco, (4 pound 
master workman tobacco, 82 pairs socks, 
5 dozen towels.

-------- -------------
FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

When washing real lace, let the final 
rinsing be in skim milk, if you would 
give it a soft, creamy tone.

When a ribbon is wrinkled, dampen 
the wrinkled spot and wrap around a 
clean, lighted eleet|pc bulb.
/ Iron garments which have buttons by 
laying them face down’on a thickly fold
ed sheet or Turkish towel.

Meat hashes may be eked out if gar
nished freely with toast sippets, boiled 
macaroni, rice or butter beans.

Do not, use the best cuts of meat for 
stews and hashes. Shin of beef and neck 
of mutton art the best for these.

It helps greatly on ironing day to have 
two or three sizes of Irons, Including a 
tiny one to get into the gathers.

To make a faded dress wMte, boil it 
in two gallons of water in*which a half
cupful of tartar is dissolved.

i

J. B. Bate Openmr Lt*
ton,

Clover Nook Stock Farm, Hart-
land, N. B.. poultry, etc............114.78

Alphonse Kelly, Fredericton,
ho fret .............................................. 101.00

Maritime Poultry Supply Co,
Moncton, N B, poultry ........ 98.50

J. R. Jewett, Macnaquac, N. B„
miscellaneous ............................... 97.00

Geo. Boswell, P. E. I, sheep ... 94.00 
A. Boswell, P. B. I, sheep .... 98.00 
Hillside Poultry Yards, St. John,

poultry ...................................
Mrs. B.- W. Darcus, Fredericton,

miscellaneous .........................
Ç. Pugsley, N. S, cattle...............
Frank Burnett, Loteer French

Village, horses ............
Scott & Warren, St. oJhn, poul-

1bar of 
he first Jm

Hoy fiok/ng Device 
•4 78

are a number of horiaontal slats. These 
slats support evenly spaced horiaontal 
poles on which the fodder is placed. The 
whole device is covered with a suitable 
roof. Starting at the bottom, the green 
forage 1s spread on the first set of poles. 
Another set is then placed in position 
and covered with, green forage. This is 
continued to the top. It is claimed that 
the air passes freely through the forage 
and that it is effectively cured almost 
regardless of the weather;

will

1
1APE-IN-

BITLESS BRIDLE.
This bridle, as Its name indicates, lias 

no bit It consists of two cheek plates 
connected by straps as shown in the fig
ure. The reins are attached to the base 
of the cheek plates by means of snaps.

is 4190.90

86.50 
96.00

8$.00

84.75

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, horses 75.00 
Margfi CurveU, St. John, horses... 72.00 
George Rettson, Amherst cattle.,. 69.00 
A. jL Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff, N.

miscellaneous ...........................
W. H. Moore, Scotch Lake, miscel

laneous .............................................  58.00
Ray Burpéê, Gibson, N. B, sheep.. 44.00 
D. Innés, Toblque River, agriculture 43.00
F. J. Sullivan, horses........................   4B.00
George Carveti, St. John, horses.. 42.00 
W. B. Lint Fredericton, horses... 40.00 
McCullough Bros., N. B, miscella

neous .......................   8740
C. Parent Douglas, N. B, cheese.. 34.41 
Miss L. B. Elliott Port Arthur,

Ont, fancy work .............!............ gi.se
W. N. Sterritt Grey’s Mills, N. B. 29.50 
F. Bailey, Toronto, ladies’ work.. 28.75 
J. H. Martin, Aibertlne, N. B„

cheese .................................................. 37.82
A. Songster, Falmouth, N. S.......... 26.75
M; Scovll & Sons, horses, etc..... 26.00 
L W. Smith & Sons, Durham

Bridge, miscellaneous ...................
Peter K. Stewart, Newcastle, N.

B., horses ................... ........................
W. Anderson, Halifax, horses........ 25.60

;co,
Valcartler Chapter L O. D. E., 7 dozen 

»nd 7 packages cigarettes, 8 dozen plugs 
tobacco, 19 packages tobacco.

Mrs. D. G. Thomas, North Head, 
Grand Manan, 1 pair socks.

Mrs. John K. Schofield, 6 pairs socks 
for 26th. Battalion.

Miss Leonard^ 1 package for Captain

in
These articles in The Telegraph give 

you six new ideas to work on each week. 
Some of these will be worth to you 
many times the price of this paper for 
the whole year. Tell your neighbors to 
subscribe for The Telegraph.

Readers can obtain copies of these
writ»

as
Shaw Eros., Amherst 1 i

You Think oi Writing a Latter——* 

(Manitoba Free Press.)
re have received reminders already" 
at the slip we made, yesterday 
iting the story of the Boers “taking 
brage" to Barrie’s “My Lady Nico- 
1” instead of to his “When A. Man’s 
fie.” The haste with which Writing 
to be done in a newspateri 

:es us wonder that slips are nWt 
lerous.
i you think of writing us a letter, 
se make it as short as possible. Them 
several letters lying on our desk—* 
filent letters, but for their length, 
r one of them, even in oar smallest 
1, would spread over the greater part 
he column, «■gggijg 
if I had had

IMrs. R A. "Johnston, North Head, 
Grand Manan, 9 - pairs eodts for 96th. 
Battalion. - V®®

Collected by Miss Myrtle ’ Porter, HU-
1 uidale, 2 packages magazines,. 1 pair
socks, - .

\xThe most useh^ article 
in the kitchen

4•X“N\vVx60.00in patent pwers at five cents each 
ing to The Commissioner of 
Washington (D. C.) TV patents de
scribed here are:

V. & Pat. 1,149,097, taU holder; Jos
eph Streit, Pleasanton (Neb.) >

V. S. Pat 1,146,668, gate opener, Al
bert Ulch, Chelsea, Iowa.

U. s. Pat 1,148,096, bitless bridle; 3. 
C. Klabo, Duluth (Minn.)

U. S. Pat. 14*6,680, rein gu 
Neemann, Cum mints (Kan!)

U. S. Pat. 1,148414, fruit grader; John 
McGaffiick, Albion (N. Ÿ.)

V. S. Pat 1,148494, forage curing de
vice; J. Franklin, Pyriton, Alabama.

ts. as—is a good Food Cutter. 
There are so many ways in
which it helps—for making meat 
balls, rissoles or fish cakes—for 
minting trait an* vegetables an*

CJ Henderson, 6 face cloths, 6 tow-

Mififc’B. Hanford, 1 pair socks for 26th.
Battalion. ’

Mrs. W. H. DeVeber, 1 
20th. Battalion.

Miss Marion Frink, 3 boxes cigarettes,
" boxes chocolates.
I arlotie Street Baptist Church, West 
bud, 5 dozen pairs socks.

Mrs. Totten, 3 pairs soicks.
Seymour Sharpe, 8 pairs 

«md Mias
I airweather, 2 pairs socks, 10 
figarettes, 6 wash cloths.

Mrs. Andrew Rainnie. 1 pair socks for 
26th. Battalion.

Mrs. D. P. Pidgeon, 1 pair socks tor
- bt.li. Battalion.

Douglas Avenue Circle, 15 towels.
Mrs Beddingfidd, 1 bundle reading

nutter.
Douglas Avenuê Circle, per Mrs. Geo.

Murray, 2 pairs socks.
„ -Mi« Napier, Duke street, West Epd,
• pairs socks for 26th. Battalion.

Girls’ Circle of S. C. A, 50 packages
' ’’ onary and pencils. •■■’■■■• Hi

Charlotte Street Uunited Baptist wE «more them and towns *> Merosto*. 
t iiureh. West End, 5 dozen pairs aZcks. £e<to«l any puff « nrelltog. Do* not 

lleeted by Mrs. P. G. Nase, West- g?.j?
■ hi. $2.25, fforkods $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free. - always loved music; whoso hatir

i nllected by Miss Nase, Woodman’s ..skill in this art, the same Is of good kind
‘ tit. $1.85, 4 packages spearmint gum*, uSea «Sirda^hkzSIeftteteei»' —fitted for all things. We must of neces-

'bage old chum tobacco, 1 plug to-j M __ I *^y retain music in schools. A school-2 pounds peppermints. 1 Hs..W>Wreti.Qm. marter ought to have skUl in music.-
‘Ilss Kew *od Miss Brine, Royal Ho- AricrMee ms Unrttac or., are m*c M iwe Luther.

WOODS IN AUTUMN.office
mors els,

Miles of crimson green and gold,
Aisles of glories manifold,
Glades in wondrous colors flight, 
Murmuring streams in shimmering light 
On whose breasts the dead leaves glide 
Following summer down the tide.
O’er stem hills and vales adneam 
Dappled banners flaunt and stream 
While through shortening days 
Sumptuous autumn’s pageantry. •
Feasts of pleasure autumn strews 
Through the woodland avenues,
For the hearts ' of those who love 
In Dame Nature’s ways to rove.

—Chartes L. Patterson.

V
BiHese Bridie L7S

It is claimed that a horse can be guided 
by the driving reins attached to this 
bridle in the same manner as with an 
ordinary bridle. The bridle can be ad
justed to heads of different sises.

REIN GUARD.
The object of this rein guard is to pre

vent, the reins from being entangl 
the double tree or swingletree. It

for 1er other purpose*, Toe cannot huy
a better machine than the—

J aid; E. R.

Chi

Major Day Leaves for Aldershot.
Fredericton (N. B.)," Sept 27—(Spe

cial)—Major F. P. Day left tonight for 
Aldershot (N. &), to join the 85th. 
Highlanders, of which corps he is major.

goes bytime,” wrote Swift 
:he end of one of his letters to Dr. 
ridan, “I could have made this letter 
rter.” How we wish, sometimes,that 
«respondent had had more time, and 
put it to that use I 

te have always found that it is easieF 
vrite a column and three-quarters 
cle, or a two column and a Ittflf »*'*H • 
a it is to get the same ’> '<
f column article, trained it swn t. 
ting weight. And it is easier to write 
’ a column than to write a paragraph 
li a punch in it. -
ut, if you think of writing us a let* 
do not overdo the compression. NO 

1 to emulate Voltaire’s two shortest 
srs on record—one said, “Alas!” and 
other “Brava !” They were to recoff- 
»n of a woman’s bereavement and 
hrriage.

“HOME 65” FOOD CUTTERmore Mrs. socks. 
Grace 

packages
Miss Fairweather la Canada by the only Ca- 

Ftrat manufaeturtng Pood 
Cotter* Has tour dlfltreot catting 
pu* (or. II preferred, S plates and 
not grater) and close fltttag cap ren
ders the machine quite watertight.

—Of write direct to 
aa (sectoring 4c. ie

. i
ed hi

Keen and 
Regular

liiitalilii

Bowels
con-25.50 V mCody’s (N. B.) •ord25.00 A Book of 

Dainty Recip* STtitriTroSS 
given Free 

' wMh every

Don't Out
S SHOE BOIL, Cl

Answered Him Correctly.
A Canadian named Casey was' appoint

ed to a government place. Technically 
lt had to be held by a lawyer, which 
Casey was not. The bachelors of the law 
society, however, undertook to obviate 
the technicality. “Well, Casey,” said the 
examiner, “what do you know about law, 
anyway?”- “To tell the truth,” replied 
the candidate, “I don’t know a single 
thing.” The examiner reported in bis 
affidavit “that he had examined Mr. 
Casey as to Ms knowledge of the law 
and, to the best of his information and 
belief, he had answered the queetions-that 

, he had put to Mm correctly.” The as- 
1‘irant was therefore admitted.—Scottish 

—American. tree.

the can relish year
TWO PRISONERS BREAK

JAIL IN FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B, Sept 27—“Sporty” 

Jones, awaiting trial on charge of steal
ing cattle, and George Shaw, charged 
with tlieft escaped from ‘the jail last 
night It is said that somebody enter
ed the building through a window and 
unlocked the door of their cell.

CHOPPER COOK 
BOOK, with all 
•ort. of recipe* for 
everyday home

*
-

V*MWHLS LIMITED. St Man’., Ori. (IS)
...........■ mi *

COUPON. 1 1
' Rein Guard 

±7*
gists of a stogie light iron rod bent as 
shown and attached To the rear of the 
double tree. Each end is bent into a U 
which makes it easy to attach tjie guard 
no matter how the swingletree is at
tached. to the double tree. Also this 
method of attachment gives plenty of 
room for the movement of the swingle-

la tions that 
poison the blood m

Dept 4.
- if

I endow 4c. in stamp* Please i 
send me your Food Chopper Cook ; 
Book.
Name ....

has*o give a rich, .creamy flavor to cof- 
before adding the water, mix Well 

■ the dry coffee as much mustard 
der as will cover a three-penny piece 
same quantity of salt for evety pint ' 

soffee- inquired.
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Ladies I the16, ’
• - • ■es throughout . 

ni Wc wish to 
four good men to rep re 
and general agents. Thi 

to the fruit-grow 
New Brunswick offers 
portunlHes for men of 
offer a permanent posit 
pay to the right 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

À. fi.; . X ' : '--M w.

Think well of the grocer 
who handles

■ . IF Hi tam /

I THEIR men.

PURITY
FLOUR

Philip Gibbs Writes of One of Greatest Exploits of
British Army

.

rPHERE is e boom in I 
Je to New Brunswick, 
gable Agents now in ev< 

/id district. Pay weekly 
'Pelham Nursery Co. Te

m m®. V
Kaiser' Hurries to West 

Front in Desperate Effor 
, to Stem Swelling Tide

ALLIED LOSSES
LESS THAN ENEMY’S

I
Mv$. ’ •

New Recruits, But Recently Arrived In Flinders,
Out of Treiches With Wild Hurrah When Came Cl 
Word to Advance—Loos Captured In Two Hours of Bloody 
Street Fighting.

Rifles and^g»Id, repaired, or ft 

heart and lancewood for 
4 Ogden Smith, Taxi 
square, St. John.

E

More Bread and Better Bread m

BY PHILIP CUBES, STAFF CORRESPONDENT OF THE LONDON
CHRONICLE.

(Special Cable to New York Herald and St. John Telegraph).
British Headquarters, France, Tuesday—I am now able to write 

• a straight, clear story with many interesting details of the fighting 
’ which began Saturday morning last and still continues on tke same 

ground. For some time it was practically impossible to g< 
like a connected narrative, as divisions, brigades and battalions dis
appeared into the deep smoke and conld only send back, disconnected

there is time to tell the story of one of the greatest achievements 
gained by British troops in this area.

There were many battalions of the new army among those who 
led the attack and among them were the Scottish regiments, who had 
their full share of honor in the first assault. Many of them, though 
belonging to regiments with famous traditions that have already won 
glory on the western front, were recruits but hardly arrived in 
Flanders.

LEAPED FROM TRENCHES WITH WILD HURRAHS.

Hand-Made WALLIES, FIGHTING FIERCELY, 
CONTINUE TO PRESS FORWARD

Germans Shattered by Bombardment 
and Pierced by Bayonet Charges- 
Machine Guns Proved Only Check 
to Impetuous Advance—Dash For
ward Over Difficult Ground.

For All WorkersMF

London, Sept 29—An official comm miration, just made public, dealing with 
the operations in France Tuesday, says that in the.hravy fighting around Loos 
the British have taken two exceptionally strong German lines of trenches and 
bomb-proof shelters several hundred yards in extent Having taken the Ger
man second fine, the statement says the British are now after the third line 
of trenches. In all, more than 3,000 prisoners have been taken and twenty-one 
guns and forty machine guns have been captured and others destroyed.

Paris, Seut 28, 1030 p. m.—The French troops, fighting on the western 
front have made further gains of ground east of Souches and north of Mas- 
siges, the prisoners taken including Germans recently brought back from the 
Russian front, according to the official statement Issued fay the war office to
night

or the Drive. 

Guaranteed.
(Special Cable to New York World end 

St John Telegraph.)

(By Lincoln Byre.) BUNDLE'S BOO 
and REPAIRING

•Phone 161-21. 2271

%

* ' *

(Copyright.)
Paris, Sept. 28—The Kaiser reached 

the western front coming through Lux
emburg at breakneck speed, in a special 
train, yesterday afternoon, and has been 
in continuous consultation with the 
Crown Prince and other generals seeking 
means to bring the French advance in 
Champagne to a halt. This information 
reaches the fropn the highest possible 
military source. It was obtained orig
inally frodi German officers captured in 
the Argonne fighting last night.
. From the same author!tf. I have it 

that the German losses' in Champagne 
alone total over 60,000. The' Kaiser’s ad
vent in that sector is evidence that the 
Germans fear disaster wHl overwhelm 
their sorely tried centre. In Artois they 
have lost between 80,000 and 40,000. Al
though it is impossible to cable an es
timate of the French casualties I am 
empowered to state that thdr total is 
considerably below that of the Germans. 
This is ' remarkable in view of the fact 
that they were the attacking force, but 
it is partly explained in the trifling num
ber of prisoners taken by the Germans. 
The number of Germans captured by the 
French, on the other hand, is amazingly 
large.

Most of * the wounds on the Frencfi 
side were caused by shrapnel and ma
chine guns, while the Germans were 
either entombed beneath tie artillery 
cloudburst immediately preceding the in
fantry attacks or sliced open by French 
bayonets. In the fury of their charte 
the Ftifi&tihha'little tltttt? to tote their 
rifles except fob stabbing purpose*. 1

t

OFFICIAL STATE Opportunities f<
It Aoks more and I 

to scarcity of skilled 
have to do much of 1 
done by men.

This is especially tr 
Of course, we are p 

either men or women 
of their opportunities, 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue 
Rates, etc.

UN LOSSES II 1,000
A heavy artillery action is in progtAs in the Argonne.
London, Sept 28—In Champagne the French are attacking the German’i 

second line of trenches and are making further progress, but seemingly the Al
lies’ offensive movement is not being carried on with the same impetuousity that 
characterized the first two days of the operations. Thé successes won are recog
nized as very important but the main object which is to break up the entire 
German lines, has not yet been accomplished.

Both the British and French have greatly improved their positions, and by 
gaining the toils' and crests from which they can dominate the German lines of 
communication their next attempt to secure a decisive victory should be made 
easier to carry out in the view of experts here.

The French continue to push forward east of Souchez^iming at the heights 
of Vimy, which command the plain to the east; while the British to the north 
açe making secure their hold on the Lens-La Bassee road, and are beating off 
the German counter-attacks.

FRENCH TIE UP IMPORTANT RAILROAD.

These splendid boys listened through the night of Friday last to 
the intense bombardment which preceded the assault that in itself

effectively broken down by the artillery bombardment. The third Portent Klln* and have refrained from Infantry attacks. This-.aunts op briefly 
line was uncut and was very strong wire with great barbs. The first lhe dtuation In the west as seen in London today. > 
two trenches were carried with a rush at the bayonet point, a large 8”*t change in conditions is shown, but England attaches high fan-
number of Germans being killed. , portance to Indications that the offensive movement of the allies is not to be re-

The uncut wire made the first check, but the British, reckless of Uaed> ** was predicted in some quarters. A short breathing spell has been 
their lives, attacked it desperately. They stood up under the deadly «“weeded by the hardest pressure on German positions at the points weakened

n the smoke and mist came when a eonmanv of That it is the intention to maintain this pressure is indicated by a tele-
it the charge, came &ce to face with a very tall gram trom Field Ml”fael F!lenc^Lt0„t^e V°rd Ma7°r of ^ndo?’ th*nking

id with a bullet through the brain, Stood iot “• mc“lgc of goolw‘IL J** Britjih commander added that the «nrasage 
in the trench. encouraged his troops “to push the immediate success to a really decisive, is-

g and uncanny that with one accord the wave of 
it on each side of him as though some obscure
y_ ■ V' X ^w* $ /.’---.'I- - - .I

.
hp

■
?'!V

.
The battle in Champagne is over a sixteen-mile front, where the French art 

attacking, and. now are within less than two miles of the railway which crosses 
the country behind the German positions, and which has been so useful to 
them in moving troops and supplies to threatened points. With the French guns 
wittog easy range, the railway is rendered useless.

There has been no cessation of the heavy fighting on the Russian front. 
From Riga down to Galicia the armies are contesting every inch of the ground, 
and at least four separate battles are in progress. Field Marshal Von Hlnden- 
burg has resumed his efforts to reach Dvinsk, which town has been denied him 
so many times. The Germans announce that the Russians have been driven 
from two successive lines of trenches to the southwest of Dvinsk.

Except for Field Marshal Von Mackensen,who is held in the Pripet marshes.
nenijrals report advances, even General Von Linsingen, whose 
; roughly handled by the Russians in Volhynia. having, with the 
nforcements, been able to take the initiative again, 
to re-capturing Lutsk, he has crossed the Styr river below that

the Austrians back

Mrs. Arnold Scrib 
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MARGETTS—To 
A. Margetts, 7 Alei 
29, a daughter.
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This Içads the public’to believe there is to be no stalemate such as followed 
battle of Neuve Chapelle, but that, with new British forces in the field and 

dies of ammunition Gen. Joffre aad Field Marshal French plan « 
to whether German resistance far France and Belgium can be broken, 
though encouraged by the progress of her allies in the west, has 

not been doing so well to the last day or so. The Austrians have stemmed the 
Russian advance to southern Poland and retaken Lujil.^ The Germans 
renewing the great movement against Dvinsk.

Bulgaria has not replied to Foreign Secretary Gray's “friendly ultimatum,” 
but special despatches from Athens and other points say a change is noted at 
Sofia, and that events are now less likely to take a torn unfavorable to the en
tente powers.

1 the

3SP 1, 1915, by the Rev. C.

InMachine .Guns Effective. ; f
G£da, the. Russian , General Ivanoff is still holding

Moqtenegro, the smallest of the allied nations, is ‘taking a hand in the 
general attadc on the central powers. She has launched) an energetic offensive, 
according to an unofficial telegram, which secured for her the possession of some 
Austrian positions.

BRITAIN STANDS BY BALKAN FRIENDS.

Jersey.
PICKETT-HÜNT—G 

the home of Mr. and 
Hunt, of Anagance Ru 
the Rev. Milton Addisq 
eric Pickett, of Someri 
Cora Elizabeth Hunt. »

s «4
weapons pouring out streams of lead. There were machine guns in 
the windows of many houses and on top of the “Tower Bridge,” the 
tall mine cranes which rose 300 feet from the centre of the village, 
and in narrow trenches dug across the street. In the cemetery to the 
southwest of the town, which our men had passed, there was no less 
than 100 machine guns, so it was in itself a fort of great strength.

TWO HOURS QF BLOODY STRET FIGHTING.
It was 8 o’clock when those who had not fallen reached 

the outskirts of thevfflageof Loos and for nearlr — «------
m^y of theü- officers “

>attle was made up of indi’ 
bats or small grodp fighting away from horn 
separate encounters in rooms and cellars. ■ ..
Although the town had been severely damaged by our shell fire 

and the church in the centre was in ruins, no fire had broken out, and
the shells of houses still* stood. They were crammed with German New York, Sept. 29.-A cable to the 
troops, who used the cellars-as trenches from which they could fire Herald from London this morning says: 
upon the British through apertures in the street. They also fired “While England exults over the'in- 
through windows and doorways, behind the shelters of walls, andsome ^trat’Tto tte
of them had their machine gnus in the garrets. ïh^Unt^^rm^^ntt Urrit

Here and there small parties of these German troops defended fighting around and beyond Loos, there 
themselves with, the courage of despair, and would not yield until is even more enthusiasm over the reports 
they were killed to the last man. Others were cunning and rather of gallant French the sec-
«ourageous in their methods, of fighting A great mass of them un- The toll°of Gnmm dètd MU* piled 

doubtedly were surprised and demorahzed by the rapidity and sweep- one upon another in the captured trench
ing strength of the British attack and it was by wholesale surrenders es is mounting hourly, 
the British took a large number of prisoners. “Wh™ these losses added to those of

Men of this class, after the first resistance at rifle range or with ^y^^e^are now'tdLitt^dlo^e 
machine guns, seemed to have no fight in them at all. In one house nearly 25,ooo, it will be realized that the 
entered by a little kilted signaller, thirty Germans, including an offi- Kaiser’s ermy has suffered an even 
cer surrendered to him after he had shot down three who tried to tta-lSSi
kill him. • ■ May Meet to Open

“Silencing their machine guffs Was our V . 
hardest job—there seemed to: he -liter- and 
ally thousands of those venomous wea
pons tearing a.way at us” one of the first 
wounded officers arriving" in, Paris 
me.- ‘ ' • / -cVi r-

So ear-shattering was the cannonade 
which raged for 72 hpurs before the ad
vance proper began that many cases of 
deafness were reported among the gun
ners, whose batterie^ were crowded to
gether with scarcely elbow-room between 
the guns.
J, In those 72 hours, from noon Wednes
day to noon Saturday, over (deleted) 
shells burst among the German entrench
ments, including thousands upon thous
ands of huge projectiles more powerful 
than any yet launched from French 
guns to field warfare.

On my recent visit to the Champagne 
front I got a good idea of the difficul
ties confronting an attacking force on 
either side. • Not
trenches 800 to. 400 yards apart along 
the Aisne Valley, but to reach the Ger
man lines from the French means run
ning first downhill and then upjill across 
absolutely open ground covered with pit- 
falls made by shell craters, exploded 
mines and disused trenenes. During 
their charge the attacking force would 
always have to face an intense rifle and 
machine gun fusillade and at many 
points be enfiladed as well.

During my visit seven weeks ago the 
French sappers were bursting mines 
under the enemy almost dally, an oper
ation which at times seemed rather pur
poseless.

In the light of present developments 
it is easy to understand tie mining was 
deliberately designed to pave the way 
for the artillery cyclone even then to 
contemplation by breaking up the con
tinuity of the German earthworks.
Cavalry Used to Advantage. .. ”/

For cavalry to traverse territory of this 
kind appeared impossible then. In the 
last three days the impossibility has been 
achieved, however, and at some points 
horsemen have even sabred German ar
tillerymen. How they managed t<*gct 
across cannot be fully told. The Ger
man. counter-attacks in tie Argonne 
were no surprise to the French,: high 
command which had carefully planned 
for resistance to just such an onslaught 79 CANNON; 120,000 CASUALTIES. j A
portant places the famous “ “curtato 'of Paris, Sept 29—German casualties in the recent offensive of the FrenèaJaad
shell fire" was sufficient to hold off .the British, including killed, wounded and prisoners, were given out b7 tfac ”” 
Crown Prince’s troops, whose losses pro- office today as in excess of the strength of three army corps, (more than >2U,uuv
portionately far. exceeded thdse of the ^ '
French in Ciamname The text of the statement follow*

^ - “The reports which are coming to haSd make it possible to record each day
more fully the importance of the success obtained by our recent offensive move- 

. ment in the Champagne district, combined with that of the Allied troops in the 
' Artois district.

“The Germans have not only been compelled to abandon along 
front certain positions strongly entrenched in the defence of which they had been 
ordered to resist to the very end, but they have suffered losses, total of which in| 

. killed, wounded and prisoners, amounts to more than the effective strength ot 
three army corps, (120,000 men). The total number of prisoners is at the present

' are

told

day, Sept. 25, at the re 
Gerrard, brother-in-laW 
Westmount, Quebec, by 
Kenneth Martin Bostw 
(Mass.), to Alice Maud, 
James Christie, of St. .

JACKSON-HENDEB 
ity Church, St John (1 
1916, by the Rev. L. 
John Jackson to He; 
Henderson.

Sir Edward 'Grey, the British foreign secretary, in the house of commons 
today made statements regarding the Balkan situation which should tend to 
clear the atmosphere. While saying that Bulgaria had assured the powers that 
she had no aggressive intentions against her neighborhood states, Sir Edward 
took occasion to warn that country that any aggression would bring to the 
assistance of any friend of the Allies attacked the whole power of the British 
empire. >

The Times Petrograd correspandent saysi
“A report, which has been confirmed from # good quarter, is that the 

Fortv-First German Army Corps was overtaken by the flooding of the Pripet 
marshes, and being unable to escape, nearly, the whole of the corps perished."
GERMAN SUBMARINES ON WEST COAST.

Washington, Sept. 28—Navigation to Bristol Channel, the entrance to the 
Welsh coal port of Cardiff- and the port pf Bristol, has been prohibited by the 
British government until further notice, owing to the probable presence in the 
vicinity of German submarines. This information was contained in a despatch 
received today at the state department from Consul General Skinner at London.

ITALIAN BATTLESHIP BURNS

Paris, Sept. 28, 10.15 p. rm—A despatch to thé Havas Agency from Brin
disi, says;

“A Are, which was followed by an explosion, has occurred on board the Ital
ian battleship Benedetto Brin. Eight officers and 379 marines have been saved 
thus far. Rear Admiral Reuben De Cervin is among the dead.

“The fire was purely accidental.”

Say Losses of Germans 120Æ0O. “The French east of Souches are push-
„ . mg forward to the crests of the Vimy
Pans, Sept. 29—German casualties in lidge_ the capture o{ which wifi be the

the recent offensive, including -killed, preiude to a great battle to the open on 
wounded and prisoners, were given of- the plains of Artois, 
ftcially by the French War Office today “There is a belief here tgoj the com
as to excess of the strength of three pletestory ofthe allies' progressts yet

-r <— “*■ .»•«- SftSS£2SS£S-'S5SMl
J Progress of the French to the Artois to the Daily News, which says that a 
region, northwestern France, continues, feeling of great optimism prevails in 
North of Massigen, the war office says, Paris and throughout France, which 
1,000 Germans surrendered. would be much greater if the public
Great Battle in Open; Good News *Afl Mopg the Line

“In this connection I may say that 
London shares with. France the feeling of 
optimism, which was increased last 
night by the news that the Russians are 
cbntinuing to push the enemy back, that 
the Italians .are gaining more ground 
after desperate fighting in their ice-dad 
mountain zones, and that Bulgaria no 
longer thinks of following the example 
of Turkey and Austria by becoming thè 
tool and handmaiden of Germany.”
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BURNETT—At the 
curables, on the 27th. 
widow of the late Al< 
aged 70 years, leaving 
mourn.

JONES—IN London 
Jones, at the residence 
Mrs. D. Landale Wilsoi

MOORE—At her pi 
67 Thorne avenue, \ 
youngest child of Herb 
R. Moore, aged five me 
days.

KERR—In this city c 
the 26th inst., Harriet 1 
of Mr. and Mrs. John . 
her parents, one broth* 
to mourn.

PIERCY—On Septet 
parents’ residence, 52 1 
after a long illness, Ida 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V

ALSTON—At his i 
ville, on the 27t".i inst 
aged 76, leaving his wif 
one brother, James, of 
and one sister in Bostor 
please copy.)

GAREY—In this cit 
inst., Matthew Garey i 
leaving his wife, inotlie 
to mo/-n.

IR/ 'S—At 137 St. J
mi 'Helen7"wife
her husband, two sons, i
two brothers to mourn,

MARSHALL—At F 
on Sep„t. 28, Catherine i 
late Stephen Marshall, 
Co. (N. B.), in the 89th

McIntyre—In this 
inst., Rev. Wlllinrd El 
D., leaving

RBDMO 
(N. B.), on Sept. 28, 
loved soh of William 
more, aged 31 years.

:

St. Stephen Man Killed by Train.
St. Stephen. Sept. 29—Patrick Mc

Dermott. an aged man, who lived near 
the railway track, waa struck and kill
ed by the incoming train this morning.

The Kaiser . has issued an order that 
no Italian musk shall be played in Ger
many till the, end of the war.

IE;»'

The battleship Benedetto Brin was a vessel.of 13*427 tons, and In peacetimes 
carried a complement of 720 men. She was completed to 1904, at a 
$5,750,000. The battleship was of the pre-dreadnought class.

cost ot

lr- Paris, Sept 29, 1040 p. nv—Continuous fighting has been to progress all day 
on the heights between Soucfaez and Vimy, where the Allied forces have main
tained all their positions, according to the official communication issued by the 
French war office tonight ; ..

The text of the statement follows :
“Throughout the day the battles have continued on the heigths between 

Souchez and Vimy; we have maintained all the new positions conquered.
“In Champagne4le struggle is still violent before thé positions to which the 

enemy has fallen back, as well as for the reduction of a salient to the north of 
Mesnil, where parties of Germans still hold out.

“We have made progress on the slopes of the Tahure Hill and in the neigh
borhood of the village, and also to the north of Massigi.

“A bombardment, quite intense on both sides, has occurred in the forest ot 
Le Pretre and in the forest of Apremont”

-
LOOS CELLARS FULL OF DEAD GERMANS.

the British held on and finding a kind of ridge or parapet, dug them
selves deeper in so they had useful protectioh.

The first men to approach Hill 70 arrived about 10 o?clock and 
clung to their positions at all costs and with heroic endurance until 
11 that night when they were relieved by other troops who carried on 
the struggle next day. This concludes the chronicle of the battle in 
and beyond Loos until Sunday, when the position was organized arid 
the advance continued with varying success around Hill 70.

But I must go back to dawn Saturday where another attack was 
in progress further north toward Hulluch. It was another triumph 
for the new army men who formed- a very good proportion of the 
massed troops. The struggle here was fierce and formidable and 
the British had to advance under a terrible fire. That, however, was 
after the first assault upon the German trenches which were carried 
swiftly.

Yet, as I have said, the resistance was prolonged in some parts 
of the village and there were many cellars from which the rapid fire 

■- caused heavy losses to the besiegers. They were silenced by bombard
ing parties, who flung hand grenades into the subterranean cellars 
from the head of stairways. In Loos the cellars are still full of dead.

In one of these cellars an amazing incident happened Which re
veals the highest form of courage and self-sacrifice not to be denied 
the Germans. A colonel of a battalion which will be given high 
place in history for this day’s work, came into Loos after his men 
had already gone on to Hill 70. With signallers and other men he 
established quarters according to previous arrangement in a house 
pratically untouched by shell fire. At this time there was very little 
shelling as the artillery officers oh either side were afraid of killing 
their own men, agd the house seemed fairly safe for the purpose of 
a temporary signal sttaion. But the colonel noticed with' surprise

’ andthe G™ iS'were^obvio^ a^ïgdfr^tly f oï tMs’partüui THREE MILES OF OPEN COUNTRY COVERED.

■eilar building. . The British machine guns which we had brought forward rapidly
He ordered the cellars to be searched and three Germans were aid good work here, and the Germans lost very heavily, the bayonets 

found but it was only after he had been in the house forty minutes finising the work of . the bullets. Then the British stormed on three 
that a deeper cellar which, had not been seen before discovery was miles or more until they reached the outskirts of Huluch, which 
made of a German officer who was actually telephoning to his own bristled with German machine guns at all points, 
batteries and directing their fire. Suspecting the colonel- and h3s Hand to hand fighting took place and and the Germans yielded 
companions were important officers directing the general operations, ground wherever the British could come within reach of them, but 
he had caused shells to fall upon the house .knowing a lucky shot weçe swept back again and again by the tempest of bullets. The 
would mean his own death as well as theirs. In any case, he was struggle continued in this direction for two whole days, 
certain to die, and he died bravely, having made this supreme sacri- Some of the men who were engaged in the first part of
flee o fcourage. The telephone apparatus is now a trophy in British the operation were enjoying a rest today’ and as long as life 
hands. ' lasts to me I shall remember thdse villages in the fighting lines

through which I passed today thronged by those tall, mud- ’ 
caked lads who had fought through one of the hardest en
counters which ever had given victory to British anus. They 
had seen many of their comrades fall. They tramped on 
through shambles to battle fields, but they looked proud and 
exultant because they had led a great assault and broken the 
German lines. , * .

. , During a part o fthe day, Sir oJhn French rode about Ell these mining villages and whenever he met a group of these 
& men tie leaned over his horse, spoke to them, and gave them 

personal thanks for the gallant work they had done.
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SECOND DIVISION ,J
ON FIRING LINE.

tended

London, Sept 29—Northern France, 
Tuesday afternoon—According to a 
Canadian officer I met today, the Cana
dians were not in the main fighting either, 
southwest of the Ypres-La Bassee sector, 
but troops from the dominion have'hud 
a strenuous three days with the Germans 
opposite them, “keepfaig them busy.’? The 
Canadian heavy artillery was well em
ployed In the Arras fighting, taking their 
full turn with the imperial guns.

The second division have had a real 
taste of the firing line and 
exciting warfare, for the engineers have 
blown several saps in front of the 
trenches now" held by the Canadians.

A dominion office^ with- whom I talked 
who bad exceptional opportunities of 
seeing some of the bombardment in the 
Arras victory, tells me that for ' nearly 
two days it was “like hell let loose." 
British guns had the German works 
splendidly ragged, and reports that 
in before he left the front said-that the 
British losses were comparatively light 
and the first line trenches of the enemy 
were taken almost by surprise, so dazzled 
were the defenders.

his wife

time in excess of 23/MO men. The number of cannon brought to our rear 
Seventeen thousand and fifty-five private soldiers and 316 officers, taken prisoners 
by us, already have gone through the town of Chalons on their way to the points 
where they are to be interned.

“Organized efforts are at present under way to clear up the field of battle 
and to take definite count of the arms of all kinds and of the war materia', be-

the enemy has been com-

-

TO BE MEDIO 
OF THE 85T

Halifax, N. S, Sept, 
ex- M. p. for Halifax, 
debt of the Nova Soo 
vative Association at 1 
held here yesterday, 
that a Successor to Di 
ing secretary 
who has been „ 
for the 85th Nova 
Would be elected, but 
to the newly appolfl 
mittee. .

longing to the artillery and infantry branches which 
pelled to abandon to us.

DOMINATING POINT ON HEIGHTS CAPTURED.
seen some

“In the Artois district the progress reported yesterday to the east of Souche: 
continued yesterday evening, and in the course of last night, after a stubborn en
gagement, we reached Hill No. 140, the culminating point of the crests of Vimy. 
and the Orchards to the north of this point. The number of unwounded prison 
err made by us to the course of this fighting is more than 300, and the men 
longing mostlv to the two divisions of The Guard.

“In the Champagne district the fighting is going on without respite along 
entice front In the region to the north of Massiges further groups of Germa 
bave surrendered. In this sector alone th- total of prisoners last evening reache t 
1300- There has bten no other important action on the remainder of the {r01'' 

“The enemy has bombarded violently our trenches to the north and to •’ 
south of the Aisne, to the region of the St. Mard Forest; of Troy on and o 
Vailly. We responded to this fire with energy.”

CAPTURE OF HILL 70.
Meanwhile some of the battalions who fought their way through 

Loos were now struggling ahead to gain Hill 70. It is nearly a mile 
further on eastward and southward and the road was swept with 
shrapnel and machine gun fire as it rose steadily up to rising ground 
which is really a slope rather than a hill. On a further ridge is a vil
lage called Cite St. Auguste, held by the Germans, overlooking the 
advancing British troops. From the windows of the cottages on high
er ground and from entrenchments in the vicinity there was an in
cessant storm of fire which raked over the approach. Nevertheless,
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fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as locti 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business In 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise, we 
offer a permanent position and l'b*,'a*
— to the right men. Stone tt Welling
ton. Toronto, Ont. sw-tf
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Monday, September 27. 
Coastwise—Str Grand Mahan, 160, 

Kinnon, Wilson’s Beach.
" Tuesday, Sept. 28. , 

Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

* -'H.
— -*-Æ

The word that their gailgat had made the supreme sacrifice for Empire 
and home, in the "great war of nations, came on Saturday in a telegram received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert W .Clarke of Holderyille, formerly of Belleisle Creek 

It told of the death of their son, Weldon, on September 18. Particulars were 
not given, except that he had been shot The young man had gone west two 
years ago and it was there that he enlisted with the Second Canadian Con
tingent Besides his parents he is survived by one brother and two sisters.

sonm É
pay

BBSS
Wednesday, Sept. 29:

«*4
Monday, September 27.

S S Governor Cobb, Ingalls, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Wednesday, Sept. 29. 
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell; Boston 

via Maine ports.
Coastwise—Str Spring-iill, Sydney.

Young St Mârtlns Sailor of 
„ Fine Physique Drowned at 

Dipper Harbor-Wauld-be 
Rescuer Missed Him bv 
Inches. -

THERE Is a boom In the sale of trees. 
•*- in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 

Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto. Oht tT.

40 ind 50 Cues 
-th Three Oeaths- 

Heallh Take, Action 
t» Battle ttuDiwisa ,

■■ ids I . _ _ . HPHf RPB
Dorchester N B Sent 29—Dorchester In the cable received a fortnight ago, tell- dicate that the Mdncton artillerymen

eDidemlc in3 ot th« death of Lance Corporal were in a sharp action “somewhere in
| Ernest James of the South Lancashlrea France" on that date. Randall is a son 

tv or fifty cases !at tlie Dardanelles on August 9, his re- of Kimball Randall of Hildegsrde and 
deaths have al- ! S*mental number was given Incorrectly enlisted in Moncton with Major Ander- 

he disease and a 'and t*,e family had a slight hope that son in August, 191*, and went with the 
u-—, n# h„.lth ; this might mean a mistake In the iden- battery to .Valcarttor, to England, and

- of Mnnc- W an“ that tt might not be their boy France, coming safely through the *e-
' ' i who had been killed in action. vere fighting at St. Julien. He waa early

Levi Randall of Moncton is in receipt promoted to the rank of sergeant.

*

i "w-iJ’
of a telegram from the Adjutant-Gen
eral, Ottawa, notifying him that his 
nephew, Sergeant Randall of Anderson's 
8th Moncton battery, was severely

The last ray of hope entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel James, 590 Main 
street, that the news of the death of 
their son might be incorrect, was re- 

rday

GUNSMITHS in be incorrect, was- re
moved yesterday by the receipt of an of- wounded while fighting in France on 
ttclal notice from the militia department. -September 18. Other advices would In
in the cable
ihg of the death of Lance . ___
Ernest James of the South Lancashires

■ Vi

(1UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
^sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- 
heart and lancewood for rods. Sinibaldl 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 

St. John. 11-8

i
Thursday, Sept. 80.

Ross Brown, agw tb years, a sailor on 
board the packet schooner Walter C* was 
drowned at Dipper Harbor yesterday 
While attempting to board a small dingey. 
He was unable to swim. The body was, 
recovered by fishermen. Brown has' 
many friends along the coast who will 
learn with regret of ids sudden death.
H,Thr,s*s*. «. «

a smaU dingey about I o’clock and, ih 
jumping Into the tny Craft, he "overturn
ed the vessel and was thrown Into the 
Water.

Captain John Snow, of the schooner 
Venus, who saw the accident, immedi
ately gave the alarm and put off In a 
dory i to render assistance.

He pulled rapidly to Where the 
was struggling and, when he reached ont 
to grab Brown, the letter’s head Was 
only à foot removed from the captain’s 
hand. Brown sank before Captain Snow 
was able to pull nearer. Captain Snow 
then tried to locate the body with an oar, 
but was unsuccessful.

Fishermen, who had learned‘of the ac
cident, were soon on the scene with 
grappling irons and the body was re
covered about thirty minutes after Brown 
had fallen into the water. Bfforta at re
suscitation proved in vain.

Ros* Brown was a native of flt. Mar
tin’s, and had lived at Chance Harbor 
during the last four years. He was in 
the employ of Robert L. Belding, who 
said last night that the young sailor was 
a man of -splendid physique and a fine 
fellow. He stood six feet, two inches in 
bright, although only nineteen years of 
age.

Interment will be made at the Baptist 
cemetery. Chance Harbor.

ofCANADIAN PORTS.
there are 

ready

square,
Newcastle, Sept 25—Cld, bktn Imman

uel, Wlnthers, Barrow; ship Imberhonn, 
Erickson, Sharpness ; sch David Ritcey, 
New York.

Bridgewater, Sept 26—Ard, ship Av
enir. LavagniO, Genoa, Italy.

Cld, schr Glugendon, Sa bean, for Bris
tol, Rhode Island, with 166,000 feet lum
ber; sch Lizzie Lane,. Closson, for New 
York, with 248,000 feet lumber, schEvie 
B Hall, Thomas, for" New York, with 
460,000 ft lumber ; sch Cora A Erickson, 
for New York, with 447,000 feet lumber; 
sch Rosalie Belli veau, Parnell, for New 
York, with 404 tons wood pulp; sch H 
W Maerall, for New York, with 860 feet 
scantling; sch Eva C, Gerhardt, for 
Madeira, with 828JXX) feet lumber; act 
Daylight, Shute, for Philadelphia, With 
684,000 feet lumber; sch Madonna V, 
McKinley, for Boston, with 106,000 feet 
lumber; sch M A Belli veau, Comeau, for 
Bridgeport with 810,000 feet lumber; sch 
Beryl M Corkum, Corkum, for Clenfue- 
gos, Cuba, with 318,000 feet lumber; sch 
Edderside, Lalser, for Buenos Ayrei, 
With 13812,000 feet lumber.

Steamer Binghamton, whose boat was 
found adrjft, sailed from here in tow 
of tug Petrel last Tuesday, 21st, for 
New York.

Montreal, Sept 27-a-Ard, str Scandi
navian, Liverpool. : - ‘ ;

Halifax,
PSBfcd®. ■ HP.,. ... M, HP

Liverpool, Sept 27—Ard, sch Flo V

Wipchester and Dgvtd C Ritcey.
Halifax, Sept 28—Ard, tern sen Rothe

say, New York; tern sch Allan wide, 
New York. >

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

:
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St. John, a bacterologist, and who t<rok 
samples-of milk to be analyzed 
on his return to St John.

The board of health before a meeting 
of the citiaene of the town held in the 
court, house this afternoon announced 
that after à careful diagnosis they were 
prepared to announce that it was typhoid 
fever. _

Several new cases have broken Out to
day but it is hoped with the co-operation 
of the hoard of health the disease may 
be got under control.

A milkman who supplied a large num
ber of the residents with that commod
ity, has been ordered to discontinue sell
ing. The public schools were yesterday 
ordered closed.

The death occurred here today of J. 
Percy Forster, chief trade instructor at 
the Dorchester Penintentiary of typhoid 
fever. He had been ill for about two 
Weeks and Was bom at Kingston (Ont.), 
October 12, 1874. He first entered the 
penal institutions at Kingston (Ont.), 
ahd was later transferred to St. Vincent 
de Paul and subsequently to Dorchester. 
He married Miss Nixon, daughter of 
Thos,. Nixon of St. Vincent de Paul, 
Quebec, and is survived by his wife and 
two children, Misses Mildred and Char
lotte, also by one brother, Russell Fors- 

. „ 1U ■ ter, warden!» clerk at the Kingston
Sert». C. Ketchum,. Sergt. B. Stears (Ont.) penitentiary. In reUgion the de- 

abd Signaller H. Treah returned to Hall- ceased was Episcopalian and was well 
fax Monday evening after spending * nked by all who knew him. The funeral 
lew days here. At the depot on behalf wm be held on Thursday, after which 
? fneqds; Charles Driscoll presented the body will be taken to Montreal for 
Sergt. Ketchum a military wrist watch, burial.
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For All Workera—the Mill. 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BRINDLE’S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone f 61-21. .227 Union St., City
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BRUCE'S FLOWERING BULBS
m-terFleirérfs, ip the Has. 

and Sprta* Flowering in th* Card*» 
ffaqaiatte outers sad fragrance—RASÎI,Y GROWN—Must be <m. v*n
_ ,,. „ COLLECTIONS
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FWOteaead fer Vlsw, sred.,,„d

JOHîL«!LToi?RUCE- * ,cpMpANŸ, LIMITED

Opportunities for Girls
■

This is Lieutenant N 
farm of the Italian army. The photo
graph was taken in 
has been for some 
atittee which has the matter 
tag supplies for the ItltBni 
charge.

In hts unl
it lhoks more and more as if, owing 

to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
have to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men. jS? ’

This is especially true of office work. 
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc.
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I “No more headache for you—tAke theae”
R Don’t just “«mother” the hesdsch* without removing the cause. 
/ Tkke ChemberUdn s Stemeeh end Liver Tablets. They sat only cure 
f the heedsche but give you a hnoyent, healthful freling because they
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BRITISH PORTS.

Tore Head, Sept 26—Passed, str Bald 
(Din), Winckler, St John, (NB), for 
London.

Ktasale, Sept 26—-Passed, str Helge 
(Dan), Pii, Campbellton (NB), for Man-

Dôvêr, Sept 26—Passed, str Jolaseta 
(Sp), Sydney (CB), fôr Dteppè’.

Mànchéster, Sept 28—Ard, str Helge, 
Campbellton.

Manchester, Sept 28—Ard, str Man
chester Merchant, Montreal.

Cork, Sept 25—Ard, Sffh AdOttlS,

"S&S’SrsCTS's K»
(Dan), Winckler, St John, 26th, str 
Turret Court, Rose, Sydney (Ç B.)

•Manchester; Sept 26—Ard. ltr Helge 
(Dan), Pii, Campbellton.

Sept 25—Str Manchester Inventor,’ 
Butler, Montreal.

Middlesbrough, Sept 24—Sid, str 
Flawyl/Brown, Sydney (C B.) '

Barbados, Sept 18—Sid, sch Alvina 
Theriault, Moncton.

London, Sept 29—Ard, str Appentae, 
Halifax.

mBIRTHS “*r

Brief Despatches.
SCRIBNER—On Sept. 26, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Arnold Scribner, Rothesay, a 
daughter.

MARGETTS—To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Margetts, 7 Alexandra street, Sept. 
29, a daughter.

y;Petrograd, Sept 28, .. ... . ...
29—The council of ministers started to
night on a visit to Emperor Nicholas 
at his headquarters.

Montreal, Stot. 28—Greek reservists til 
Canada have been ordered home. The

tag frbm Athens.

l4 vim
-mmii m

: The marriage took iflacè’-ln Montreal, 
on Sept. 2, of Miss Raê MoWàtt, daugh
ter of the late Rev. A. J. Mowati, D.D., 
and Mrs. Mowati, to the Rêv. G. A. 
Christie, of Gairiodh' (N. S.)—Canada, 
London, England.

PALPITATION 
CAUSES COLLAPSE

WORK Of»

In New York, on Sept, 
v. ti. B. Warren, Flor- 
; qf .St John (N. B.), 

to Dr. Alexander Ross, of Camden, New
Jersey. .

PICKETT-HÜNT—On Sept. 22, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Judson H. 
Hunt, of Anagance Ridge (N. B.), by 
the Rev. Milton Addison, Robert Fred
eric Pickett, ef Somerville (Mass.), to 
Cora Elisabeth Hunt, J 

BOSTWICK-CHRISTIB-LOn Satur
day, Sept. 25, at the residence of G. B. 
Gerrard, brother-in-law of the bride, 
Westmount, Quebec, by Rev. Dr. Clarke, 
Kenneth Martin Bostwlek, of Boston 
(Mass.), to Alice Maud, daughter of Dr. 
James Christie, of St. John (N. B.)

JACKSON-HENDERSON—At Trin
ity church, St. John (N. B.), Sept. 2B, 
1915, by the Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, 
John Jackson to Henrietta Milliken 
Henderson. • , •'

HUMPHREYS-PORTÈR—On Sept. 
29, 1915, at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Porter, Hammond River, by 
Rev. John P. Mortimer, James Fenwick 
Humphreys to Agnes Grant Porter.

;MOHR MID PERTH '
y ,* ’. * -4 "* '■ •-** 11 * * ; -jf* . * liulw

RED CROSS BRANCH
ROSS-DO 

1, Wis^by^t

Û££ s£Bmae%Jt
New York, Sept. 28-The Spanish 

government has placed an order for 250,- 
000 shrapnel fuses with a Connecticut 
manufacturing concern, it Was an
nounced here today. The order amounts 
to about $1,260,000.

mNow lii Wonderful Health Through Dr. Cassell*» Tabletencc

X
#4

So Bad She Thought She Was 
Going to Die

power of the nerves, stomach and kid
neys, and so bring health to the whole 
body.

Friday, Sept 34, Qie Andover and 
Perth branch of the Red Cross Society 
shipped to Red Cross headquarters, 6ti 
John, a box containing the foliowi 
Seven quilts, 10 hospital shirts, 1 ipllow, 
1 pound absorbent cotton, 5 yards 13-in. 
adhesive plaster, 8 tumbler covers, 1 roll 
gauze, 330 large gauze sponges, 146 smgll 
gauze sponges, 74 pairs socks, 3 pads, 1 
bundle of mouth wipes, 1 bundle ot old 
cottons and linens. This branch recently 
organised a “Victoria county sock day," 
asking all the Red Cross branches and

On
Sid

By falling 36 feet from a building 
at Harris street, Brookjllne (Mass.), on 
Thursday afternoon, Charles Damery 
formerly of Fredericton, and now residing 
at 91 Brook avenue, Roxbury (Mass.), 
sustained injuries which were Very seri- , 
ous and may prove fatal. He struck on 
his head and Friday’s Boston papers re- 

that it was believed his skull was

ng: DYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN
and Palpitation Made Life a Misery

Also Had Acute Dyspepsia end 
Simply Awful Headaches

No Treatment Tried Was ot 
h Any Permanent Avail e

the Women’s, institutes of the county to'Obtained Quick Relief and 
.“^.£X'l5g&MSv£ ^.dyc™. Through

SâSSBSaSS!^ DR’ “KELL’S TABLETS

,Mre. Elizabeth Fomer, a lady of 67 
years Of age, ot 9, Mainsforth-terrace, 
Sunderland, England, where she U well 
known for the interest she takes In re
ligious work, said: “I feel it is: only 
right that I should tell you of the won
derful benefit I have derived from taking 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. It is about fbnr 
years ago stare I first began to suffer

Philadelphia, Sept, 28—A Philadelphia 
* Reading passenger train ran into two 
gangs of'workmen id a tunnel near 
Phoenixville (Pa.) today, with the result 
that six were tilled -outright 
others were jo seriously injured 
three died in a hospital.

Washington, Sept. 28—Dr. Constan
tine Dumba, Austrian ambassador te the 
United States, has been formally recalled 
by his government, and the state de- 
parement is arranging with the British 
and French embassies here for his safe 
conduct on a steamer sailing from New 
York, Oct. A

New York, Sept. 28—A preliminary 
report of the Committee on Armenian 
Atrocities issued yesterday asserts that 
It has evidence which tends to show that 
probably a half million Armenians CioVe 
been murdered since March or have been 
driven into the desert to die of starva
tion and eSposnre unless speedy relief 
reaches them.

FOREIGN PORTS. ported 
ffactured.

Delaware Breakwater (Del), Sept 26—
Ard, schs Anne Lord, Philadelphia tot 
Moncton (NB); Susie H Davidson, do 
for Bath; '

City Island, Sept 28—Passed sch Wa- 
nola, Perth Amboy for St John (NB) ;
24th, schs B B Hardwick, Perth Amboy 
for Meteghan (NS) ; A B Bafteaux,
Perth Amboy for Yarmouth (NS); Em
ily F Northern, Port Liberty for Calais 
(Me).

Sept 25—Ard, schs Charles Walcott,
Perth Amboy for Camden; Revola,
South Amboy for Sydney (CB); A B 
Barteaux, Perth Amboy for Yarmouth.

Sept 26—Sid, Schs L T Whitmore, 
from South Gardiner for New York;
Margaret May Riley, from St John for 
do; Emily I White, from Bathurst (N 
B), for do; Mary Ë Morse, from Stock- 
ton for do; Fred Tyler, from Nantucket 
for do; Harry W Haynes, from Bridge- 
water for do; PC Bowen, Chevetic, for 
Philadelphia.

Teneriffe, Stmt 21—Ard,#tr Briafdent,
Faulkqer, Cardiff, for Sydney (CB), and 
Campbellton (NB). - ’ •/

Portland, Sept 24—Cld, seh luma,
Westport, ’-’i Iff (I

Rockland (Me), Sept 24—Ard, Schs 
Helen G King, St John for New York;
Rhoda Holmes, Hillsboro (NB), for New 
Haven,

Boston, Sept 24—Ard, SCh Orozlthbd,
St John. •

Eastport, Sept 24—Ard, schs Charles 
C Lister, New York; Francis Goodnow, 
do for Calais.

Sept 24—Sid, sch Vineyard, Windsor 
(NS).

MachiaSport, Sept 24—Ard, Pochasset,
Sackville (NB), for New York,

Calais, Sept 24—Ard, schs W L El
kins, Ne* York; Moonlight,, do for St 

ephen (NB); Winnegance, Lnbec.
New York,. Sept 24—Ard; sch W L 

Maxwell, South Amboy for Eastport.
Sept 24—Sid, Sch Emily F Northern,

Calais. _ -
New York, Sept 26—Ard, schs Chés- 

cendo, Neva, Bear River; J Howell 
Leeds, St John; Waweneek, Miramlclli;
Daisy Tarlin, Alma; H H Chamberlain,
°Fhilade?Jhià, Sept 28—Ard, sch Min- Farmer Mèddera—Whàt sortof â hand 
i»nln St Tohn IS thàt tléw liiTca itlafl o yotiTS, ’Ltàè^

Boston, Sept 25-Art, schs Millie /a™Cr 4^ Ao habd
Louise, Gaspe; Princess, Barton (N SJ hlM; hêe 4 sote

Eastport, Sy>t 28—Art, schs Maggie thumb Judge.
Alice, St John; A * M Carlisle, Bay • “ , „ . „ „.... . I
of Fundy for Long Island Sound. Handles of aH new tools, suCh as hoes,

Jacksonville, Sept 26-Ard, SCh Sadie forks, Spades, etc., should be olléd whÉn 
C Sumner, Providence. jfF' pf,rc.î’a,Se?' .., °

Oran, Algeria, Sept 29—Sid, str Sel- ^ applied hot w;,U make them list bet> 
lasia, Sandy Ho0k. ter, and there will be less breakage in

New Y*rk, Sept 29—Art, strs Nienw this kind.
Amsterdam, Rotterdam; Espagne, Bor
deaux, . *

Rockland, Sept 29—Ard, sch Eltna, St 
John for New York. so#.

Ard Sept 27—Sch Sarah * Lucy, New London, Sept 27—Art, schs 
Point Wolf; 7 , Sarah A Reed, Sooth Amboy; Emily I

Portland, Sept 27—Ard, sch St Mau- White, Bathurst ; Hatty W HayhM, 
rice, Parrs boro, \ ; Bridgewater; Daylight, do, - Ci’

Cld Sept 27—80.1 Lillie 8 MeladSOU, Philadelphia, Sept 27—Ard, Str Matt- 
Gorham, Meteghan River, master. c.iester Exchange, St John. Highest Praise,

- New Haven. Sept 27—Sid, sch Mar- ... - ■; .... —
garet May Riley, New York. CHARTERS, “Your daughter plays beautifully.” in St. Mary’s, Ont., and we will send roe,

Boston, Sept 27—Ard, sdh CteSCeat, “Do you really think so?" postpaid, his Wonderful book which tells how
Salem. Nor. Ship Vigo, 1266 tons, Parrsboro ! “Yes, indeed. Why, if I didn’t See hei to give With to happy, healthy children, abao-

Boothbav Harbor, Sept 27—Ard, sehs Road» to W Britain, deals, 127, 6 Oct. ; fingers hit the keys, I’d Swear it w4s lately without fear of pain, also howto beeome 
Thomas Lord, St Georgè; Helen <5 Ring, Bark Beeswing, 1,364 tons. Gulf to W.1 One of thdSe-mechanical plandL"—MüSi Imether. Do not debybat rente TO-DAY. 

1 St John; Rhoda Holmes, Hilbboro; Britain or London, timber, 266, Nov. cal Cpurlfcf,

The tuberculosis hospital at East St 
John was due to open o$? October 1, but 
owing to delays it will be November 1, 
at the very least, before the institution Is 
in condition for opening. Dr. H. A. 
Farris, Of Queens county» who has been 
engaged to take charge df the hospital 
WU) be in the city- at the first of the 
month. His duties will begin at Once.

A marriage has been arranged, .and 
Will take place at the end of this month,

eight
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STARCH FACTORY 

'AT WOODSTOCK
READY IN FORTNIGHT

Elderly folk all over the Domtakto 
who suffer from Dyspepsia or heart 
palpitation should read this story. They 
Will then know what wonderful power 
there is ta Dr, Caésell’s Tablets to Cure 
these torturing maladies, 
bright health and cemfoi 
of middle and advanced age.

“I can’t praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
enough for all the good they have done 
me,” says Mrs. C. Harris, of Charnham 
street, Hungerford, England. “When I 
first got them,” She continues, “I really 
thought 1 was going to die, and now to 
see the splendid progress I have made I 
It Is almost a miracle. For years I had 
suffered with my heart, and windy 
spasms, and this brought me so low that 
I had hardly any strength left, 
much troubled with Dyspepsia, tod; and 
simply awful headaches. My herd used 
to ache till I really wished myself dead. 
But it was the heart palpitation that 
was my great affliction. It just flut
tered like a bird, and if I exerted my
self at all I went raid from head to 
foot, and so faint that I almost col
lapsed. I could not do any housework 
at all; if I tried to I fainted right away. 
I used to be in bed for days at a time. 
Pounds and pounds I have Spent on 
treatment, bus it wes little use. I was 
told I could only be patched up, that 
there was no real cure. One* I tried a 
convalescent home, but I came back 
from It rather worse than when I went 
in, I was getting weaker as the yean 
advanced, and oh! so helpless.

“It Is only about a year since I first 
get Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, Their quick

DEATHS
A. R. Foster and Wife Injured ta an 

Auto Aeddent Are Likely to Recover, 
Though Still to Serious Condition.

Woodstock, Sept. 28—(Special) 
ty court , was in session today, Judge 
Carieton presiding. The King vs. Bee- 
dkstone, a perjury charge, arising fro 
a suit previously tried between Beadle- 
stone and one Tapley in which the form
er got a verdict. Owing to a misunder
standing to the serving of the Subpoenas 
on some of the witnesses the 
adjourned until October d. 
criminal case and two dvil Cases were 
also carried over until October 6.

A steam pump will be in operation 
this week to determine the flow of wa
ter at the test wells on Island Park by 
the town for a new water Supply.

The Potato I’roducts Company are 
rushing work on their new plant In pre
paration for the manufacture of potato 
flour »ud starch. The machinery will 
be Installed aS soon as the building is 
ready. It is expected that manufactur
ing will commence in two Weeks.

Mr- and Mrs. Albion Foster who 
so seriously injured in an automobile 
laet week, ere expected to recover, al
though yet in a serious condition.

- ■ ... ----------------------—
Mrs. Bella Bratnan, arrested recently 

On a charge of attempting suicide, ap
peared before Judge Armstrong oh Sat
urday morning, under the Speedy Trials 
act, and was allowed her freedom 
two years’ suspended sentence.

-BURNETT—At the Home for In
curables, on the 27th. inst., Margaret, 
widow of the late Alexander Burnett, 
aged 70 years, leaving two sisters to
moum.

JONES—IN London (Eng.), Simeon 
Jones, at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. D. Landale Wilson.

MOORE—At her parents’ residence, 
67 Thorne avenue, Wtanifred May, 
youngest child of Herbert J. and Edith 
R. Moore, aged five months and sixteen 
days. . - 1 ;

KÈRft—In this city on the morning of 
the 26th inst., Harriet M. Kerr, daughter

een Captain Denton de la Cdur Ray, 
Battalion, Royal InniskilMng 'Fusi

liers, son of the late Alfred de la Cour 
Ray, of Fredericton (N. B,), and Kmy 
Florence Dorolby, second daughter of 
Edward Thompson, F,R.C.8,I., Camowen 
HE, Omagh, Ireland —Canada, -London. 
England.

and to restore 
rt even to those

—Coun-

Because of the nature of the gift, and 
the praiseworthy spirit which prompted 
It, especial Interest attacha* to a dona
tion received yesterday for the $80,600 
patriotic auction next week. It was a 
handsome luncheon set -from a former 
St. John resident. Miss Jane Robinson, 
now residing in Providence-(R. E) She 
Is 87 years of age and the task of mak
ing the set, which is Composed of a 

trepieee and eighteen doilies, must 
e beep most arduous, for setae from 
great a are. Miss Robinson Is blind.

a prominent

Mr», fnraer,
New Orleans, La., Sept. 29—(via wire

less to Mobile)—Five persons are known 
to be dead and many injured, and prop
erty loss reaching into the miUions has 
been caused tonight by the most severe 
Gulf Storitt in the history of the city.

'A gale, with a velocity of eighty-six 
miles an hour, swept the City at 6 
o’clock tonight, demolishing scores of 
buildings, stripping the roofs from'hun
dreds of other structures and strewing 
the streets with broken glass and debris.

Case was 
Anotheronline of

PWEHpUPli--.---------------- - daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, John A, Ferris, leaving 
her parents, one brother and one sister 
to mourn. " -’J -;‘-V: ■

PIBRCY—On September 26, at her 
parents’ residence, 52 Dorchester street, 
after a long Eness, Ida May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Piefcy.

ALSTON—At his residence, Lome* 
'•He, on the 27th inst., Henry Alston, 
aged 76, leaving his wife. two daughters, 
one brother, James, Of West St. John, 
and one sister in Boston. (Boston papers 
please copy.) '

GARBY—In this city dtt the 27th. 
inst, Matthew Garey In his 33rd. year, 
leaving sis wife, mother and two sisters

I was with Dyspepsia, and during that tim* 
I am sure I have gone through martyr
dom. The trouble came on with heart- 

which got worse and Worse till I 
•keep nothing on my stomach. 1 

was afraid to eat the tightest thing. 
Sometimes even » glass of water would 
return. My life was a dally misery. 
Another trouble, perhaps my worst, was 
the frightful heart-palpitation I.had to 
endure. My heart used to flutter till I 
felt like to collapse, and I had to throw 
myself down on a couch, utterly help
less. Sometimes I hardly cared whether 
Ï lived or died, I Was so tortured and 
miserable. There was pain constantly 
at my chest, ahd I Was so Weak add 
felfit that I could do nothing.

“Of course, I had medicine. I alto 
tried Other things. But it was all use
less. I seemed Incurable till at last I 
got Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. Then I grew 
better. All pain left me, all the sick
ness and palpitation; I could eat without 
fear, and now I am as well as ever ta 
my life.”

burn,
could

ten

The donation wE occupy a 
place in next week's display.

Washington, Sept. 28-Thomas S. 
Gaffney, American consul-general at 
Munich, Gêrinahy, has ■ been asked to 
resign his post because of partisan utter
ances on the European war. Officials to
day Would make rtti announcement con
cerning the case, pendig receipt of word 
from Mr. Gsffhey.

The consul-general is understood to 
have made statements 
president's policy in the European 
He was once before the subject W 

-troversy because of expressions concern
ing the war, and as a result was trans
ferred from one post to another.

I for the 
at Arm*

A patriotic picnic is planned 
opening of the Merritt bridgé 
strong’s Corner.on Thursday next, Sep
tember 80. This bridge, of steel and 
concrete, has just .been completed and 
the opening is being made the occasion 
tor a celebration, somewhat of a political 
character. Premier Clarke jHon. 
Morrissey and Hon. J. A. Murray are 
expected to be present .There wE be 
nothing political, however, in the picnic, 
as the young ladies hope to interest ev
ery one who will sttend in their effort 
to aid the Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
and the energetic' committee are making 
preparations for a big crowd,

George West, whose bouse was de-1 
strayed last week In the fire that swept I 
the Bay Shore, save* between $800 and I 
$400 In cash by a remarkable happening. I 
While bis house, barn and nearly all I 
his belongings were destroyed tt may I 
appear strange that this sum of money, |i 
all in notes, should survive. But it is 6 
accounted for in this manner, Mr, West, - 
Who is k carpenter, had intended paying 
off some of his employes with thej 
dtoney, but for some reason he did not 
get the opportunity. He took t^e money l 
home with tim and for security he I 
placed it in a bottle and buried it. It I 
was lucky that he Ed so. The next 1 
morning his home, was razed. As soon , 
as the ashes were Cold Jje located the I 
buried treasure and found, it all secure.1 
jSffijmtiHjBgmg"'' - iiwdv' '

were

to m SteIRi -At 187 St. James street, West 
. on the 28th inst., Margaret 

HelenT^ife of William J. Irons, leaving 
her husband, two sons, six daughters and 
two brothers to mourn,

MARSHALL—At Frantiin (Mass.), 
on Sepjt. .28, Catherine Ë., wiaow of the 
late Stephen Marshall, Kingston, Kings 
t o. (N. B.), in the 89th year of her age.

McINTŸRE—In this city, on the 28th 
inst., Rev. Wllllard Esta Mclutyrt, t>. 
u, leaving his wife and two sons.

REDMORb—At Riverside, Kings Co. 
(N. B.), on Sept. 28, William H„ be
loved son of WiEaffl J. and Julia Red- 
more, aged 81 years.

JohnSt.
on the

war.
eon- on a

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
popularity Now World-Wida

!

' Remarkable as these cures undoubted
ly are, the facts as here given are true 
In every detail, and are simply an un
varnished story of what Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets are accomplishing every day to 
homes both here in Canada and else
where. Make a. trial ef Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets today, you wE never regret li 
They are a remedy of wortd-wtae repute 
for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, 
Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation; and they are specially val
uable for nursing mothers, and girls ap
proaching womanhood. All druggists 
and storekeepers throughout the Do
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 
cents. People in outlying district should 
keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them in 
case of emergency. A free sample will 
be sent on receipt of 6 cents for mailing 
and packing, by the sole agents tor Can
ada, H. F. Ritchie and Co* Ltd, 10* 
McCaui Street, Toronto, Ont,

!

«rxKssssHs-
roNo woman need any 

sr dread the pains of Idbirth. firrTk 
e devoted bis life to 
Seeing the sorrows 

women. He has

^«°EEtoN.
Halifax, N. 8„ Sept. 29—A. B. Crosby, 

M-M. P. for Halifax, Was elected preei- 
l'Fnt of the Nova Scotia IJheral-Conser- 
; tive Association at the annual meeting 
I’Hd here yesterday. It was expected 
lut a successor to Dr, Hayes, the retir

in' secretary and provincial Organizer, 
;Ih, has been appointed medical officer 

the 88th Nova Scotia Highlanders, 
would be elected, but the choice WM left 
to the newly appointed executive com
mittee. . .. " TwSSKriiJ

Fred Delano, Whiting; Sam Slick,Wind- JM. Harris.
at;

ÿZ. spasm» and headaches ceased to trouble 
Debt, me, and my heart grew stronger. Now - **• 1 am in wonderful health.”

tt le the wonderful power 
sell’s Tablets to feed mid strengthen 
the nervous system that has made them 

i the most puffier remedy in the British 
1 Dies. Dr. CaeeeU’i Tablet* renew lire

how it ma; uoHw a
ie and

of Dr, Cas-èêm
Program.

Association in equality is the law of 
Progress,—Henry George. A
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64th Continues 
Grow at Camp Sus;

January,” ^Ta^d^rous' tnp "acmas
IP was /

ÀbouT forty "of thdrP.
per was served.
friends were present, !

Day-SuBhran.
St Stephen, Sept 89—A very pretty 

wedding took place this morning at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Sullivan, 
McColl street when their youngest 

cSt <auBbter» Bis16 Eliot was united in 
Som- marriage to Guy Raymond Day, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Day, Benton (N. 
B.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, B.D., pastor of
!£ *;? 
couple, who were unattended. The 
bride was very pretty in a navy blue 
prunffla travelling suit. The rooms 
profusely decorated with sweet peas, 

• ferns, dahlias and gprahlums. Breakfast 
was served after which the happy cou
ple drove to the C. P. R. station and took 
the train for St. John, Montreal, Que
bec and other Canadian cities. There 
were numerous and beautiful presents of 
silver, cut glass, linen, etc.

the!/-
by a t

took place 
SB, at

Another slight drop ip molasses, a 
further decrease in sugar and petty 
fluctuations in the minor markets fur
nish the news of the local markets yes
terday.

All the markets, with the exception of 
the fish, are fairly well stocked. The 
recent storms in the bay have played 
havoc with the fishing industry and for 
a time at least fresh flail will not be 
plentiful, and the prices will consequent
ly be high.

The quotations yesterday follow :

.■srwstflfr-n
unt, Anagance Ridsrc (N. B.), when 
■HA" " Cora Elisabeth,

his Igigl ,yOttawa, Sept. 28-The midnight list 
of casualties, containing several maritime 
province names, follows: e

third battalion.

John’s - ''

Now 1,880 Men Under Canvas and Transfers 
Are Possible—Some Changes in 26th Announc
ed—Major J. T. McGowan Going to France.

Nieto
4&the■

:Wounded.Rev. LTV.tookrector, Rev. . Wilfred J. Matthews, England. 
FOURTH BATTALION.

=■ i
the ho 
half aa INI

iteomontat

j -If * '.-tfA ,•» Wounded,8
Forty-seven recruits have been en- who pass that way. It is hoped soon 

rolled in the No. 7 Army Service Corps hold small meetings at the rooms 
•vJMitt; H. R Gunter of Fredericton, when aome o( the me„ in khaki will
who is m St. John for the purpose The Speak to the yoUng men who have not
fuU company is nearly one hundred but. t t into uniform, 
as there are now 85 men on active ser- Major j. T. McGowan who has been 
vice at Halifax and Sussex there are not to England writes to friends here that
________  i_L he is now about to go to France in 1

charge of an ammunition base. He has 
secured a fine team of horses of which 
he is very proud. He says that he is 
very glad to be able to get to the front ?“ 
after about a year’s work in England 
and was looking forward with Interest 
to active service.

Lance Corporal Clark, of St. Stephen, 
returned to St. John on the way home 
yesterday having beep discharged for 
medical reasons due to pneumonia in 
England from the 18th Battalion.

It is understood that the 6th Mounted 
Rifles are still in England. That is the 
reading of a cablegram received from

James Chalmers (formerly sut 
talion), Edmontonv

fifth battalion.

Bat-COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes, per bush 0.60 to 0.70
Moose steak ...........
Venison ---------- ...
Beef, western .
Beef, country ..
Mutton, per lb >
Pork, per lb ....
Veal, per lb ....
Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.28 “ 0.26 
Tub butter, per lb... 0.25 “ 0.27 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.80 “ 0.82
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lh .........
Spring chicken 
Bacon .............

BUl
%

Of St. jDfc
.. 0.15 “ 0.18
.. 0.16 “ 0.18
.. 0.18 “ 0.18
., 0.07 “ 0.11
.. 0.08 “ 0.10
..0.09 - 0.10V4
.. 0.07 “ 0.10

.
Wounded.

T. R. Youngson (formerly 53rd Bat 
talion), Gilbert Plains (Sask.)

'

of Ho fid, of St. 
natteded. Only the

? &*£££ 
received. After a 

: happy couple left 
by the best wishes

The

Wik Not
rse on Earthand SEVENTH BATTALION.

ITI, .
, ; Wounded.tÿthe

.or- for Bostbn, 
her Of many friends.is A. A. Taylor, Vancouver.. 

EIGHTH BATTALION.

1

Humphreys-Porter.
Ross-Dodd. À very pretty home wedding took

..........Noah Dodd, of the North End, was J C MoTmer The Cabbie, per do*

wtltecro^k’ch^ ^
and orange blossoms, Retail prices are given for green goods:

luet of white nj-tih.*!. iKÉilMlÉi|HÉ| 
cheon, served Tournes’

Cucumbers

tal of one
hi rest

LEWounded.in St. John’s 
beareè were 1

Ba^Z’hti
yard. The pall-

,«u Sides

0.17 “ 0.18
0.20 “ 0.28

. 0.80 “ 0.22

. 0.19 “ 0.20Vi

. 0.20 “ 0.28

. 0.85 “ 0.50

. 0.00 “ ■ 0.01
. 0.00 “ 0.85

|William J. Wiffen, Winnipeg. 
TENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.
Ham

FREÎ■ U» 4'S-vs srtssus-t
ported.)

bereaved fami bbl.led ina Cooper Hospi- 
5 the many gifts 

_____ — presents of ma
ss and silver from mem--------

with b 
and cai 
roses.
In the 
decora

., an. THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Shnrfr,

tai,
.

lay, Sept. 8», a .. 0.00 “ 0.02
.. 0.00 “ 0.06
.. 0.00 “ 0.02
.. 0.00 “ 0.05
.. 0.00 “ 0.46
...0.00 “ 0.05

“ 0.25 
0.00 “ 0.12

“ 0.15

Oct, 4—Fl»
hereof the 
The weddin, 
owing to the

dining room, which was tastefully

morning for Boston enroute to their 
future home in New York, followed by 
the best wishes of their many friends. 
Many beautiful presents were revived 
including cut glass, silver and linen, also 
a substantial check from the bride’s 
father. The bride’s travelling costume 
was grey with black and white hat,

Robtasoo-MacKay. ;

A cablegram

Wilson, In London (Eng.), after a* ill
ness of two years.

Mr. Jones

^ ..jU pun., says:
■ "Yesterday afternoo 

hr*red repeated attal 
—M* *»d the 
with determination, 
to reach our trenches.

"Further to the no 
portion of the Hohenco 

"On the remainder 
Field Marshal Sir 

his appreciation of the’ 
Corps in the battle in | 
verse
heavy fire.

Harold J. W. Ibbotson, England. 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
John E. Fitzwater (formerly 43rd Bat

talion), England; Joseph Mason, Eng
land. •’ k

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 
Wounded.

noon
death Mushrodms 

New beets
New potatoes ............... 0.00
Blueberries 
Cranberries ......V... 0.00

1, r
McKenna-Coyle, Serme 

N wetta
was formerly one of the With nuptial mass in the Church of 

most prominent citizens of St. John, and the Assumption, West Side, yesterday 
was active in many departments of pub- morning at 8.80 o’clock, the pastor,
Be life, filling the office of mayor of the J. J. O’Donovan, united in marriage
city for three years. i-’ Miss Susie Loretta, youngest daughter

Mr. Jones was elected a member of of Mr. and Mrs. William Coyle of West 
the city council in 1879 and after serv- St. John, and Patrick Joseph McKenna,
tag two years as chairman of the finance of Montreal. The bride, whb was given

P-.'.-. • - - .jx*. - committee, was ln 1881 chosen mayor by in marriage by ^sf father, was daintily
C-APT. H. F. R- tiRSpHto, reported acclamation, the first incumbent ttf the attired in a grey suit with large picture

transferred from the 26th to the R. office to receive such ap honor. His ad- hat to match; and carried a white prayer
C R. --W; ■;.< ministration gave great satisfaction, and book. Miss Catherine A. Scott, who did

laid the basis of the splendid financial the honors for the bride, wore a sand-
many vacancies left. Drill will begin position of today. color suit with large black hat, and car
ta the armory, St. John, in about a fort- - Hé was bom in Prince William, York ried a bouquet of white and yellow roses,
night and instruction will be given in county, in 1829, and had attained the Howard J. Cotter supported the groom,
the evenings fdi about six'weeks. advanced age Of eighty-six years- He Mr. and Mrs. McKenna left last night

There are now 1,880 men in Camp was a son of the late Thomas Jones and for Montreal, where they will reside.
Sussex in the 64th BattnHiffi. News of _____________________________________ his wife, formerly Miss Caverhill. In Numerous and. beautiful presents bear
what is to be done of the number over 1846 Mr. Jones came to St. John and en- testimony to the general esteem in which
an ordinary battalion is being awaited GEORGE W. FOWLER, M. P, who tered the femploy of R. Keltic, brewer, they are held.
with interest and it Is thought that when will organize and command 88th New afterwards taking over and building up Duffv-Gieeev ™-
the six hundred men from New Bruns- Brunswick Battalion. to large proporitions the business which /-'-"kk ?•
wick that were counted on have been still bears his name. Wednesday, Sept. 29.
enrolled there will be “something doing.” Douglas Holman of the Signalling Corps. In 1892 Mr. Jones retired from the A wedding of interest took place last 
The actual number from this province It is understood that Capt John H. business and removed to New York evening when Ret. R. P. McKim united 
who have enrolled is, however, still a Parks, D.S.O., of St. John, who recently Where he was actively interested In busl- in marriage Miss Emma E. Giggey, 
long way short of six hundred. recovered from his wounds, has return- ness matters for about twelve years when daughter of Mrs. H. Nelson Giggey, 411

Nothing further has been heard of the ed to France as officer of me 26th Bit- he left New York and settled in London, Main street, and D. Auricl Duffy, a civil
wintering quartering of troops at the St. talion having secured his tranfer from where he had resided ever since. The engineer in the employ of the city. The
John armory. the 1st. It Is also stated-that Adjutant news of his death will be learned of With ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock at

The improvements made in the ap- Griffiths had returned to the R. C. R. great regret by many friends here. the home of ties bride’s mother. The
pearance of the MiU street office are call- and that his place had been taken by Mr. Jones was married in 1861 to Miss bride was costumed to a travelling suit
tag forth the admiration of most people an officer of the regular army. Annie, daughter of D. J. McLaughlin, °» Copenhagen blue gaberdine cloth, with

y ' irt Centenavy church here. His wife died W*ck h*t to nutte^ Sm was imattended.
some years ago. The sons surviving are Following the ceremony a dainty wed- 

„ H., . . „ „ _ „ __ R. Keltic of St. John, George West ding repast was served after which the
» Ale*anfJer Hfdb of Hamiltim jones of Calgary, Frederick and Simeon bride and groom left by automobile on 

(Ont.), and Joseph Price, M D„ « A. 0f St. John, Andrew U. of Montreal, a hunting trip through the provinces. 
CampbeUton Two brothers also sur- Another son was Captain Ernest Jones, Returning they Will reside in Rodney 
vive, Vi*, William Pnce, of Lindsay who gave up his Ufe for his country in street, West St. John. They were the 
(Ont), apd Frederick Price, süpertaten- thé battle of Mons. Two daughters redpients of a lake number of magnifi
cent of car service for the Grand Trunk survive, Mrs. J. Frank Ussher of Edin- cent presents, tihong them were: A 
System, Montreal. Px burgh. Scotland, and Mrs. D. Landalc silver dish frdm'mb engineering staff of

Wilson, of London. It is not known yet the dty; two stcél engravings from the
principal and teachers in Dufferin school, 
where the bride Was a member Of. the 
teaching staff; a dinner and tea set.from 
the groom’s father, and a dining room 
set from the groom’s mother. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
wrist watch. : - k'"”;

GROCERIES.
Choice seed, raisins, Is 0. 
Fancy, do

o.!& “ 0.10
o.ioy,

Currants, cleaned. Is.. 0.09Vi “ 0.10 
Cheese, per lb

Lance Corporal Victor O. Smith, Sault 
Ste. Marie (.Ont.)
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 

GADE.

O.lSVi “ 0.16 
0.04Vi " 0.04% 

Cream tartar, pure,box 0.52 " 0.55
“ 2.20 
“ 8.75 

8.80 “ 8.85
6.00. “ 6.50 
6.20 “ 6.85

“ 1.98 
- 6.80

Rice
Thursday, Sept. 80.

An interesting event was the marriage 
in St. David’s churoh yesterday of Percy 
L. Robinson, of Hampton( N. B.), to 
Miss M. Irene MacKay, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James S. MacKay, of St 
George. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, i 
ter of St. David’s, performed the cere
mony. The bride was unattended and 
was given away by her father. She wore 
her traveling suit of sand-colored gabar
dine cloth with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of roses and 
valley. Many handsome 
gifts were received. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a bracelet watch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left on there. P. 
R. train for Montreal and other Canadian 
cities and on their return will reside at 
Hampton. -,v1y . ... y..::- /‘TC. U ’5

weather condiBicarb soda, per keg.. 2.16 
Beans, hand picked... 8.70 
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas, bags ..
Pot barley, bbls .. 
Commeal, per bag 
Granulated eornmeal.. 5.76 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store $)

Death.

GLENAYBR, INVERNESS OX^NA) 

RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE 
Seriously Injured.
(FoEy 5-raDFiBLDLilFnL:

LERY BRIGADE), ELTON (P.EI.) •
NO. 3 STATIONARY HOSPITAL 

Seriously I1L
John Robert Jones, North Wales.1

General French | 
their plucky work in <1 

. making bomb attacks cj

terrupting German com

GERMANS MAKE £

today.
orn ta IMnce WHBém, York 

county, ta 1829, and had attained the
minls- . 1.90

0.90 “ 0.95
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per esse:
Salmon, pinks .............. 4.90
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .....................
Oysters, Is ......
Oysters, 2s .............
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s 
Peaches, 8s ......'
Pineapple, sliced..'

Paris, Oct 4, 10.46 
throughout the day is ^ 
night which adds that 
looting at the crosstag i 

The text of the st 
“In Artois the stru 

day. On the crests to 
footing at the crossing 
withstanding the violet 

“The artillery and 
of the Somme, in the si 
the Aisne, in the valley 
environs of SapigneuL

1 lilies of the 
and valuable

>
“ 5.00 
“ 9.85 

4.60 “ 4.60
4.60 “ 4.60
4.00 “ 4.25
1.70 “ 1.75
2.6* “ 2.70
2.90 “ 8.50
1.85 “ 1.90
2 25 T 2.80
2 00 “■ 2.05

Pineapple, grated .... 1.65 “ 1.60
Lombard plums ..... 1.15 * 1.20
Raspberries ...................8.07% “ 8.16
Com, per dos vi 1.00 “ 1.05

..... 1.00 “ 1.05
2.80 “ 2.8*

.........1.15 “ 1.20

.........0.97% “ 1.00

.........1.00 “ 1.05
“ 3.05 

1.40 “ 1.45

P

Ottawa, Sept. 29—The midnight list 
of casualties follows :

FIRST BATTALION.

Kitted ta-Action.
Arthur W. Sewell, (formerly 23rd Bat

talion), England.
SECOND BATTALION. 

Prisoner of Wat and Wounded.
Lewis "French, England.

FOURTH BATTALION.

Mahon ey-Gauvin.
The marriage of Miss Edith, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sixte Gauvin, of 
Léger Comer, to J. Fred. Mahoney, son 
of Peter Mahoney, St. John, was solemn
ized on Tuesday mordtag. in St. Ansel
me church, Fox Creek, near Moncton. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a large number of, invited 
guests gnd friends by Rev. Alban Robi- 
chaud. The bride was given away by 
her father and she entered the church to 
thé strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March, played by Miss Hermeline Le- 
Blanc. The young couple wete unattend
ed. The ushers were Til* an LeBlane, 
of Moncton, and John Devér and John 
McGowan, of - St. John. t

Among those present from out of town 
point were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ma
honey, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. B; Le- 
Blanc, Memramcook ; Miss LeBlane, Col
lege Bridge; Misses Gaudet, St. Joseph, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy, Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney left on the 
Ocean Limited on a wedding trip to 
upper Canada, and on their return they 
will reside in St. Johh.

“An enemy aeroplane: 
earth within our lines;

Peas

OBITUARY maxmtit* it were made )
Pumpkins 
String beans 
Baked beans, 2s 1.00
Baked beans, 8s

‘In Champagne the eo 
position and i

Fheita Contajotae- suffis
Our artillery replied el 

“On the western outs 
gonne forest our heavj 
under their fire a hostil 
tag from Bautay on J 
of Varennes). 1

Wounded.
W. Jones, Viking, Alberta.

FIFTH BATTALION.

ed ourMatthew Garey.R
Tuesday, Sept. 28.

The death occurred last night of Mat
thew Garey at bis home, 502 Main street, 
aftet a short illness. Being very popular 
the news of his death in the prime of 
life will be keenly regretted by his many 
friends. Besides his wife he is survived 
by his mother, Mrs. Patrick Garçy, and 
two sisters, Mrs, Craig, of Summerville 
(Mass.), and Miss Margaret Garey, of 
this dty.

PROVISIONS
Wounded,

Lieut,-CoI. Edward Grafton Shannon, 
(formerly 11th Battalion)
(Sask.)
Seriously Ill.

Creil Clements, England.
TENTH BATTALION. 

Dangerously I1L,
CLINTON HENRY ANNAND, 

MILFORD (N. S.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.

* 28.50 
“ 26.00 
“ 24.25

Pork, Canadian mess. .28.00 
Pork, American clear.24.00 
American plate beef. .24.00 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.11%
Lard, pure, tub ...........
Molasses, fancy Barba-

Mrs. Thomas M. Stewart. are.
Newcastle, Sept. 28—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Stewart, nee Falconer, wife of Thomas
M. Stewart, the well known custom Hopewell Hill, Sept. 29—The death 
tailor, died yesterday morning; after a occurred this morning at the' home of 
long Illness. She was 78 years old, and her grandmother at Chester, Albert 
a sister of ex-Alderman James, Falcb- county, of Miss Greta Bennett, datigh-
ner, of Newcastle. She was born in ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bennett, of Jonez-Mersereau. j ..

d^h ■““ „ — Sa«£bs*asrsti«
occurred at the Home for Incurables last Mrs. Frances B. Vroom. tv.,, Co"solldat^l schoo11 UP to o’clock p. m-, to'the strains of the Bridal
F”- Cb°"“' p“?"’br M"’w’N’

ssfssstg3I- - - &£ sâSÆSsSÆSS
éd the age of 98 years. She leaves ftve 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 27-Mrs. John fons- a"d Charles N-, ofthis
Corcoran ,of Dorchester, died sudden- ^wn;. WQliam F.,.ef New York; Bdwln. ly at her home Saturday evening. X | dfugEvic-

toria and Beatrice at home.
The funeral will take place on Thurs

day at 2.80 p.m. ‘ i, sY.

Miss Greta Bennett. , Prince Albert

0.12% “ 0.18
“In the Vosges we 

spirited engagement, a 
enemy against our posi 
of Celles-Sur-Platae.

0.68 “ 0.54dos
SUGAR.

Standard grahiilated .. 6.15 
United Empire, gran.. 
Briglif yellow
No. 1 yellow )............
Paris lumps .............. ..

6.05Mrs. Margaret Burnett. “A bombardment, ved 
sides, has occurred at 
erkopf. i*4

“The Belgian officld 
reads as follows :

“An extremely viola 
of our positions in the] 
Dixmude was carried, o: 
infantry attack was cai
Berlin’s Usual Claims.

Berlin, via London, ( 
gain for the Germans 
with the British near 1 
today by the war offi< 

The Frenc-.i succeed 
from the Germans part 
Givenchy.

The statement follow 
“Wester^ theatre of 1 
“Five monitors appa 

day morning before 
gium) and directed 
against the coast T 
habitants fell victims.

“Our attacking open 
British front north oi 
fruitless sortie was ui 
enemy during the night 
tion west of Haisnes, l 
gross.

“South of tie So: 
French succeeded in ; 
foothold in a small sc 
on the hill northw< 
South of this hill Fre 
repulsed. The forty 
the trench northeast 
capture of whie.i by th 
nounced in yesterday’s 
was re-captured by ou 

“Yesterday afternoo: 
gajrail attack in the C
northwest of ViUe- 
northwest of Massiges 
offit result. Their accu; 
Was subjected to our 
A strong flight attack 
tions northwest of 
broke down under on 
losses.

“The railway statiq 
C.iief meeting place of 
the French attacking 
pagne, was bombed di 
one of our airships, w 

‘ Eastern ‘heatre of 
“Army group of F 

Hindenburg: After < 
tions with their artill 
yesterday advanced t 
flense masses along i 
front between Postal 
The attack broke dow 
Sectional operations d: 
so were without res: 
Ivennewada, on the Dt 
the enemy to advance 

“The situation remi 
the other

6.95
Fraser-Bénnet.

Fredericton, Sept 29—A pretty wed
ding was solemnized at Christ church 
cathedral this afternoon at 2 o’clock,when 
Miss Ethel M. Bennet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bennet of Cross Creek,

5.76
7.25

FLOUR. ETC.
0.00 Sergt. Henry Arthur Evans, Cupar 

(Sask.)
Seriously I1L 

James Tolmey, Scotland. 
NINETEENTH BATTALION. 

Dangerously Ill.
Albert J. Herod, West Brantford 

(Ont.)
FORTY-THIRD BATTALION. 

Seriously IU.
George Milne, Scotland.

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Slightly Wounded.

Corporal John S^ Hym, England.

Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 0..00 “
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “
Ontario, full patent ... 0.00 “

The bride appeared leaning on the arm 
of her father. The ceremony, which was

quel of white asters. The decorations mony wes performed by Bishop Rich-
ardson, and the bride was attended by 

was served. Mrg Moriey Young, of South Mountain 
(Out), a sister of the groom, while Ray 
Forbes, of Covered Bridgé, acted as best 
man. The bride looked. charming in a 
navy blue tailored suit wtih.whlte plush 
hat, and carried a white prayer book. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a gold chain and cross, while to the ma
tron of honor he gave a gold brooch of 
chip diamonds. The best man received 
a gold signet stick pin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser left by automobile for Covered 
Bridge immediately after the ceremony 
and will reside at that place.

Worden-Kincald.

bell.Mis. John Corcoran. GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bag. .fll.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ....................... ..18.00
Pressed bay, per ton.

No, 1
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ..........

- . Mrs. David Lewis.
Salisbury, N. B„ Sept. 29—The death 

of Sarah Ann, wife of David Lewis, 
which occurred on Monday, September 
27, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Abram H. Thome, removes one of the 
oldest residents of the North River dis
trict of Salisbury. Mis.- Lewis was in 
her 80th year. She was a daughter of 
the late George Taylor, one of the 
pioneer farmers of North River and had 
been twice married. Her first husband, 
the late Joshua Dobson, by whom she 
leaves a grown up family, died some 
twenty years ago. Ansley Dobson of 
Montreal, is one of her sons. Other 
members of her family, besides Mrs. 
Thome, are residents of the United 
States. Mrs. David O’Blenes and Mrs. 
Henry Lewis are sisters and Thomas and 
George Taylor, of North River, are 
brothers of the late Mrs. Lewis. Her 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon.

“ 82.00
were very tastefully arranged, 
ceremony a dainty luncheon - 
Mr. afld Mrs. Jones left by automobile, 
and will spend their honeymoon at Fred
ericton and other points of interest in 
New Brunswick, and on their return will 
reside at Hoÿt (N. B.)

The bride’s going away suit was of 
mahogany colored serge, with white hat 
ancK black plume. The bride was the 
recipient of éoany valuable and useful 
gifts, including money, silver ware, etc- 
The groom’s jmesent to the bride was a 
handsome pendant, set with pearls and 
coral The bride’s gift to the groom was 
a beautiful watch guard with gold 
charm.

“ 19.50 

21.00
H. Corcoran, of Moncton, travelling pas
senger agent for the Grand Trunk in the 
maritime provinces, is a son', Lieut. J. 
Grant, of the Canadian expeditionary 
force now in France, is a son-in-law of 
the deceased.

..19.00 

.. 0.56 0.60
0.55 0.60

Mrs. William j. Irons. FRUITS.
Wednesday,- Sept. 29.

The death occurred last night of Mrs. 
William J. Irons at her home, 187 St. 
James street, West St.- John. For the 
past year Mrs. Irons has been in fail
ing health being, subject to attacks of a 
severe nature and at 10.46 last night dur
ing one of these attacks she quietly pass
ed away. Besides her husband she is 
survived by two sons, Samuel and Wil
liam; Six daughters, Mrs. Chas. Taylor, 
Mrs. Walter T. Ring, Edwins, Gladys, 
Helen and Marion, and two brothers, A- 
R. C. Clarke and Samuel Clarke. The 
funeral will be held from her late resi
dence, Thursday afternoon at 2 AO 
o’clock.

Marbot walnuts ...........0.16 “ 0.17
Almonds........... ...... 0.17 “ 0.18
California prunes ..... 0.09 “ 0.15
Filberts ........................... 0.14 “ 0.15
Brazils ..........  0.18 “ 0.19
Peanuts, roasted ..... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb...........0.10 “ 0.18
Lemons. Mesina. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00
Cocoanut*. per do* ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanut», per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50
California oranges .... 4.50 “ 6.00
California peaches .... 1.76 “ 2.25
California plums ...........2.25 “ 2.50

.. 8.25 “ 8.85

.. 4.00 “ 4.50

Mrs. John H. Smith.
Numerous friends in the city and prov

ince will hear with regret of the death 
of a former North End résident, Mrs. 
John H. Smith, who died on last Sat
urday at -her home in Dorchester, Mass, 
t<) which place she had removed about 
six years ago. She is survived by her 
husband, two daughters, Mrs. Frank L, 
Bclyea and Mix. Judson S. Wright, both 
of Dorchester, one son, Burnham, resid
ing in Maine. Two sisters also survive, 
Mrs. Mayes Case of Wickham, and Mrs. 
Wm. Vallis of Jerusalem, N.B.; and one 
brother, Wilfred Vanwart of Hampstead. 
She was very well known about North 
End where she had lived for many 
years, 1

Ottawa, Sept. 30—The midnight list
of casualties follows:

, EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action, Sept. 12.

Harry Cope, (formerly 32nd Battal
ion), Russell (Man.)

TENTH BATTALION.

Gibbons-Evans.
IM| • Thursday, Sept. 80.

Thursday, Sept. 80. Yesterday the wedding was celebrated 
A very pretty wedding took place by Rev. F. P. Dennison-of St. John, of 

yesterday afternoon in the Carmarthen Malcolm Worden, son of Gabriel W. 
street Methodist church, when Rev. Worden, of Cody’s, Queens county, and 
Robert S. Crisp united In marriage Miss Miss Ella May Kincaid, daughter of 
Abilgail Evans; daughter of Mr. and David Kincaid, Lower Salmon Creek, 

Wednesday Sept 29 Mrs- Thomas Evans, of Britain street, to Queens county 
Mrs. Catherine E. Marshall once a Percy Gibbons, a son of John Gibbons, 

resident of Kingston. Kings rounty, died °.f WestieyviHe^Nfl*) The brother and 
at Franklin (Mass.), on Tuesday after 8ister ot the brtde supported the young 
a long illness. She had lived for many Pair> and “ theY moved ”P the male 
years at Franklin with a daughter and tbe ?**“*»*•, ^ Myrtle Fox, played 
was in the 89th year of her age. One of Mendelssohn’s Wedding March and the 
her daughters Is Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, choir 8an* several appropriate hymns, 
of Rothesay. At the conclusion of the ceremony Mr.
1and Mrs: Gibbons left for the train and

will go to Portland and other American 
cities to spend théir honeymoon. The 
bride, who was an earnest church work
er, was well remembered by a host of 
friends and received some very beautiful 
presents. The groom, who is employed 
in a local insurance office, was presented 
with a handsome Globe-Wemicke book-

'

California peais 
Oranges ^...........

FISH. Wounded.
William H. Baker, England.
Twenty-fifth battalion.

Serious ly Ill.
Theodore Mansley, (bandmaster 40th 

Battalion), Valcartier IQue.) 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Lance Corporal John McLaugh^^  ̂Ire

land.
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS 

Killed in Action, Sept. 20.
Charles Brown, Toronto 

NOTICE
If any person is aware of the present 

address of Mrs. CuUins, who fomx'rl) 
resided on Hastings street, Vancouver, 
will they kindly communicate same to 
the Secretary of Militia Council, head
quarters, Ottawa.

The trustees of the Mission church 
have appointed Rev. John V. Young as 
priest in charge of the Mission church 
He is at present rector of Marbleton ( P 
Q.), and has been at the Church of St 
John thi Evangelist, Montreal, and im
migration chaplain at Quebec and Hali
fax. Mrs. Young will be no stranger to 
St. John, as she was bom here, a daugh
ter of Dr. J. P. Hanington, of Montreal, 
but who lived here and was an attend
ant and trustee of the Mission church. 
Rev. Mr. Young will arrive in St. John 
to take up his duties the middle of 
November-

Mrs. Catherine E Marshall.
.. 4.00 “ 4.10
. 4.60 “ 4.75
. 8.60 “ 8.60

Small dry cod .
Medium dry cod

Grand Man an herring, 
h’half-bbla. ...
Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00
Fresh cod, per lh ------0.08%
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut ................

12.00
C.Û4

Arthur Leslie Walker.
Arthur Leslie Walker, shipping clerk 

at Orland’s, passed away at the Hali
fax Infirmary, Halifax, on Sunday, as 
the result of an accident which occurred 
nearly a fortnight ago, when Mr. Walker 
was struck by a tram car and knocked 
down. At times the injured man seemed 
to recover, but then he would again be
come unconscious. The deceased, who 
was a son of the late William Walker, 
of St. John, had been married twenty 
years, and is survived by his wife, moth- 
er, three brothers and four sisters. His 
mother and one brother, Rev. Frank 
Walker, reside at Port Morien. One 
brother, W. Herbert, resides in Halifax, 
and Wilfrid in Winnipeg. Two sisters 
live in St. John, and two in New Zea
land. Mr. Walker was bom in Oxford, 
England. . . /. : ■" ‘ . -,

RECRUtTING RALLIES 
’ III HISS COUNTY

.1

Henry Alston. ! V:'
Henry Alston, a well known resident 

of Lomeville, was found dead in bed 
Monday morning. He had been in 
poor health for some time, but his sud
den death came as a shock to many 
friends. His granddaughter went to his 
room to see if he desired anything and 
was shocked to find that he had passed 
away. He was in the seventy-sixth year 
of his age, and was a native of Lomc- 

. ville. He was a fisherman, but during 
the last few years had been unable to 
work, owing to poor health. Besides his 
wife he is .survived by two daughters. 
Mrs. Thomas Cunningham of Lomeville. 
and'Mrs. A. Stanley of Boston, also one 
brother, James Alston, of West St. John.

Evan Price.
The death of Evan Price, ten years 

superintendent of the I.'C. R, occurred 
Monday morning at his home in Camp- 
bellton.. The deceased was about 62 
years of age, has been in the employ of 
the I. C. R. for 88 years, and was one 
of the best known railroaders in the 
maritime provinces and Quebec. The 
deceased came to the I. C. R. as a young 
man, and was promoted successively as 
train despatches chief train despatches 
and district superintendent on the North 
Shore division.

Mr. Price has been ill for some time 
part, but within the past few days he 
showed a great improvement, and was 
able to be about again. His death came 
suddenly, and as a great shock.

Evan Price was a son of William Price, 
a well known contractor of Montreal, 
now many years deceased. He is sur
vived by his wife, and two children,

.. 8.00

.. 0.12
8.10
0.14

0.900.80
0.12 0.16

herring, perippered
dozen

Ki

I, B, ISM'S- :
MACHINE GUI FUND

0.00 0.80Sussex, N. B., Sept. 29—(Special)—A 
recruiting meeting was held this evening 
at Hqmmond, with good results. The 
speakers were Rev. M. E Conran and J. 
D. McKenna. A number from that lo
cality will: be in Sussex, in a few days 
for examination at the camp.

A. big meeting is bejng arranged for 
at Hampton Station on Sunday evening, 
after the close of the churches at 8.80 

■o’clock. F. M. Sproul and Rev. M. E 
Conron will speak from the balcony of 
the court house.

On Monday evening a meeting will be 
held at Berwick and Tuesday evening at 
Lower Millstream.

Sworetih 0.12 0.13
OILS

0.00 0.19Palactae
Royattte •
Turpentine ......
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ......... ............
“Premier” motor gaso-

. 0.17 0.18in a local insurance 
with a handsome Globe-Wemicke book
case by his fellow workers. ' '

MaUock-Seeley.
Thursday, Sept. 80.

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning. Miss 
Edith Seeley jznd Daniel Mattock were 
united ta mariage by Rev. Hammond 
Johnson, at thé Queen square Methodist 
parsonage. The wedding was a very 
quiet one. Both belong to Lnbec (Me.)

0.00 0.61%
0.91

0.00 “ 0.82%.
The following contributions to the New 

Brunswick machine gun fund have been 
„ . _ _ .HHÜ received during the week ended Sept. 2$i
Mrs. Charles E Clowes. Previously acknowledged .........

On Friday morning, Sept. 24, at her B.' ^ (-Me.) .. 5.00
home - in Oromocto, Dorothy Margaret, Miss Beatrice J Coates, Coates 
beloved wife of Charles E Clowes, pass- Mills .......
ed suddenly away, from heart failure, at Miss J. M. Has Lam, Alma ...
the age of twenty-seven years. The news Miss Annie R------ C——-, Alma .. 1.00
was ai great shock to her many friends Miss Frances Smith, Elgin ,. 
in variejus parts of the province, and cast 
a gloom over the whole community. Mrs.
Clowes was the eldest daughter of Rev.
H. K. Whalley, rector of East Winch,
Kent, England, and Mrs. Whalley. She 
had many friends in Fredericton, where 
Mr. Whalley was formerly sub-dean of 
Christchurch Cathedral, and in Hamp
ton, where Mr. Whalley was rector of 
the parish church before his return to 
England some years ago- Besides her 
husband, Mrs. Clowes leaves two sisters,

0.00 0.22lefle
0.14 0.14%Pennottne 

Fish oil . 0.40 0.41$397.65r HIDES AND WOOL.
Tallow .   0.05 “ 0.05%
Wool (washed) ..............0.89 “ 0.48
Wool (unwashed) ----- 0.28 “ 0.80
Hides ..
Calfskins
Lambskins (fresh) ... 0.60 
Moosehldes, lb 
Deerskins, lb .

Another dealer quotes:
Wool (washed)
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.25

2.00
A COUNTY CASE

Thursday, Sept. SO.
William Starkey, Florence McMurray 

and A. Tracey were before Magistrate 
Allingbam in Fairvitte yesterday after
noon, charged with breaking into Rose 
Kennedy’s house in the Golden Grove 
road. It is alleged that they forcibly 
entered the place and slept there for the 
night. Rose Kennedy, Mrs. Brown, a 
neighbor, and" County Policeman Saund
ers testified and the prisoners were re
manded to the county jail. They will 
be brought before the magistrate again 
on Saturday morning. ) Yx

1.00 Kgéfe-Gregg.
Miss Vilena Gregg, of this city, anil 

Manford : Keefe, of Havelock, were mar
ried on September 15, by Rev. F. P. 
Dennison, of this dty, at Fawcett Hitt, 
Westmorland county.

0,15% “ 0.16
0.00 “ 0.16

“ 0.75 
0.00 “ 0.04
0.00 “ 0.08

ph 1.00
Mbs I Sea Side.
Miss Ada E. Calder, Public Land

ing ....................... ;..........................
Miss Beryl jones, Dorchester ....
Miss Bernice L. Kay, Dorchester. 1.00 
Miss Burie M. Kirkpatrick, Debec 1.00 
Alias Katherin M. Young, Traca-
• die ..................... .. v.......................
F. O. Sullivan, St. Stephen ...,.

1.00
army group 

A Silly Estimate.1.00Bj5
1.00

A supplement to th 
8»ys that the French 
Wounded and prisoné 
fighting were at least 
of the British 60,000,. 
losses were not one-fif 

The German offidi 
loss by the Entente i 
gate of 190.000 men ti 
days on official estim; 
nettles made by the

Bsidwin-ColUer.
In Queen square Methodist church 

Tuesdayevening, Elena Dicks Collier and 
Arthur Baldwin were united in mar
riage. The bride looked pretty in a 
grey travelling suit, white satin hat with 
white ostrich feathers and carrying a 
bouquet Of yellow chrysanthemums and 
white daisies with asparagus fern. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Annie Dallas, 
brown suit with black vdvet I

0.35 “ 0.42
“ 0.80

1.00
1.00 The month of September showed an 

increase of more than thirty per cent in 
harbor, revenues, compared with Septem
ber of last year. The figures are: 
September, 1914 .
September, 1915 i-... j.

Increase ..................

;
'Total to date................,.....$414.65

H. C. RICKER, Treasurer, 
the Misses Ursula and Hilda Whalley, Kingston (N. B ), Sept. 37, 1915. 
who reside in East Winch, and one ' r " '''——*~
brother, the Rev. Clement Whalley,, of Over 11,000 ladies have been enrolled 
Halifax. Last year, Mrs. Clowes spent • in the feminine police in Rome.

The United States produces yearly 
288,000,000 barrels of petroleum, which 
is 68 per cent of the world’s production

------------ Next week! Whst Is It? Patriotic Auo
$1,168.21 «on Week! What’s your share in it?

...,...$8,966-69
5,H6fc80

s
The United States produces 16,000,- 

000 bales of cotton, or 40 per cent of the 
world’s total production.

wore a 
hat and
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